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ABSTRACT

The present study examined child maltreatment and the coping

styles used to deal with these experiences among 653 male

and female students at the UniversiLy of Mani[oba. Over one

third of subjects reported at least one form of child

maltreatment prior to age 18: L2Z of subjects had sexual

contact with someone at least five years ol-der before age

15, LAZ had nonconsenSual sexual experiences or sexual

contact wi.th someone at least ten years older between age 15

andlB,and24zreportedbeinginjuredbyParentalphysical
maltreatment prior to age 18. Overall, the greater the

extent of the maltreatment, the poorer the psychosocial

adjustrnent. In particular, higher Ievels of physical

maltreatment were associated with greater psychological

symptomatologyr poor self-concept, a chance locus of

control, lack of an internal locus of control, lack of

support from family, low generat self-efficacy' and

difficulty coping with current stressors. Each type of

maltreatment was also associated with specific patterns of

coping with those events. The most successful coping

strategies among maltreated subjects included

expressiveness, seeing oneself as a "survivor", and having

adequate social supports, as these dimensions were uniquely

associated with positive psychological adjustment. The use

of avoidance, nervous/anxious coping, selÊ-destructive

behaviours, and being either detached Érom or upset about



the maltreatment constituted less effective means of coping

as they vrere associated with poorer adjustment. Hence,

adult coping styles and social support appear to act as

mediators of the potentially negative sequelae of child

sexual and physical maltreatment.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past two to three decades a previously

neglected area of. research has appeared with increasing

frequency wit,hin the social science Iiterature: the study

of child maltreatment. Social and professional awareness of

the problem of "child cruelty" first occurred in L962, when

Henry Kempe first described the "battered child syndrome"

(Kempe, Silverman, Steele, Droegmueler, & Silver, f962).

Since that time, exploration inEo the epiderniology,

etiology, and effects of child maltreaEment has proceeded

rapidly within the disciplines of psychology, sociology,

child development, social work, criminology, and others.

Among the recent studies, much attention has been paid to

the variety of forms of violence perpetrated against

children both within and outside of the family (i.e.r

physical abuse, sexual abuse, neglect' psychological

maltreatment, and the witnessing of interparental abuse).

Two types of child victimization'that have gained a great

deal of attention in the Iiterature lately, and that will be

the primary focus of this study' are the sexual and physical

maltreatment of children.

It is difficult to determine the actual extent of the

problern of child maltreatment as the methodology used and

population studied often determines the incidence and

prevalence rates attained and the characteristics of the

malÈreatment experienced by the subjects. According to the
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American Humane Association, in one year, 2.I million

children çrere reported Èo authorities as suspected victims

of child abuse or neglect (sexual abuse, phYsical abuse, and

neglect combined; American Humane Association, I984). The

seriousness of this maltreatment is evident in that

approximately 1,100 children die each year in the U.S. as

the result of suspected Parental maltreatment (American

Humane Association, 1984).

As a result of significant underreporting, cases of

child abuse that are reported to child welfare officials

represent only a fraction of the actual occurrence of child

abuse. The official reasons given for child welfare

involvement may also inaccurately reflect the actual

maltreatment history of the child, pârticularly when more

than one form of maltreatment is present (Mccee, Vùolfe,

Yuen, & Carnochan, f99I). Therefo¡e, methodologies that

sample more extensively and rePresentatively provide

important sources of information about child abuse and

maltreatment that may be missing from official rePorts.

For example, a national survey of over 2,J-00 American

families indicated that approximately I.5 mil]ion children

per year experience acts of Physical violence (Straus,

Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980 ) . This estimaLe was based on the

finding that 3.8t of the surveyed parents admitted to

kicking, biting, or punching their children. fn a recent

replicaEion of their original surveyr SEraus and Gelles
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(f986) reported that f0.7t of parenEs admitted t,o having

perpetrated a "severe violent act" against their child in

the previous year. The overall rate of child abuse for f985

$ras 2.92 (or one in 33) for children aged 3 to 17 living in

a two-parent household (Gelles & SLraus, 1987). In

addition, although total Ievels of violence against children

remained high, the frequency of "serious violence" (i.e.,

kicking, hitting, beating uP, or use of a gun or knife) had

actually declined since L975 (from 3.6? to I.93; SLraus &

Gelles, 1986). A serious flaw in the Straus et aI. studies

is that they did not examine families with children under

age 3 or single-parent families. As both of these factors

appear to be associated with a higher risk of physical abuse

of children (Gil, 1970; Kempe et â1., 1962), these studies

have likety seriously underestimated the actual rate of

child physical maltreatment., Despite the problems with the

Straus studies, general surveys are preferable to studies

that examine only reported abuser âS Eheir results are more

general i zable .

Another source of infornation about child abuse has

been developed through retrospective studies of college

students. These studies rely on self-report and elicit

variable rates of child physical maltreatment that vary with

the definition of maltreatment that is used. For example'

Runtz ( f987 ) found that 292 of women reported that as

children they had been beaten, kicked, pushed, and/or
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injured by their parents. SimilarIy, Graziano and Namaste

( I990 ) determined that 282 of college students reported

experiencing either severe pain or welts and bruises as a

result of parental physical discipline. Combining male and

female subjects together, Cole (1986) reported that 2IZ of

college students had experienced "frequent and/or severe

physical punishment" as children. These studies appear to

uncover more cases of maltreatment than do studies using

only officially reported cases yet suffer from the lack of

any means to corroborate the actual childhood experiences of

the subjects. As found by McGee et aI. (199I), children and

adolescents often differ from outside observers (e.9.,

caservorkers) in their interpretation of the severity and

occurrence of maltreatment. As evident in the above

studies, researchers also lack agreement regarding which

behaviours actually constitute child abuse.

Research into the prevalence and incidence of child

sexual abuse has followed a similar course of study to that

of physical abuse. For example, it has been estimated lhat

the incidence of reported child sexual abuse ranges from 0.7

(National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, 1981) to 1.4

(Arnerican Humane Association, f984) of every I,000 children

in the United States. As with the figures cited earlier for

physical abuse, these reflect only reported cases and are

IikeIy to seriously underestimate Ehe actual incidence of

sexual abuse of children.
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In conLrast to the studies of reported cases, a

randomized telephone survey in the United States found thaE

274 of $romen and 16å of men had a history of sexual

victimization prior to the age of I8 (Finkelhor, Hotaling,

Lewis, & Smith, f990). Similarly, in another survey of

almost 3,000 professional vtomen, 272 reported a history of

sexual abuse prior to age f6 (Elliot & Briere, 1990). In

Canada, the Committee on Sexual Offences Against Children

and Youth (1984) concluded that at some point in their lives

approximately one in two females and one in three males have

been victims of unwanted sexual exPeriences, and that 80U of

these acts occurred during childhood. Some of the more

regionally circumscribed community surveys have also

determined that about one in three or four women acknowledge

experiencing child sexual abuse (Bagley & Ramsay, I985/86¡

RusseII, 1983). It is generally agreed that for every 2.5

women there is one man who has exPerienced child sexual

abuse (Finkelhor & Baron, 1986).

Studies of college students have generally indicated

that the rate of sexual abuse occurring among students is

lower than that found in the general populaLion. For

example, Finkelhor's (1979a) college survey found that 1.9.22

of females and 8.6? of males had had an exPerience of child

sexual abuse before age L7. SimilarIy' Cole (1986) found

that 2OZ of students (male and female combined) had been

sexually abused as children. Two Canadian studies found
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that the rate of child sexual abuse (prior to age 15) among

female college students ranged from l5t to 252 (Briere &

Runtz, I988b; Runtz ' I987 ) .

In suÍrmary, both the physical and sexual maltreatment

of children have been shown to occur ç¿ith alarming frequency

across Canada and the United States. SeIf-report surveys

have suggested that as many as one third of tromen and one

sixth of men have been victims of child sexual abuse while

between one in four and one in thirty-three individuals have

been physically maltreated by their parents during

childhood.

I'fethodological Problems in the Study of Child maltreatment

In retrospective studies of child maltreatment, it is

often either impossible, impracticalr or unethical to verify

the variables of primary interest (e.9., rate of occurrence

and details of the abusive behaviour). Therefore'

methodological concerns regarding sanpling, operational

definitions of variables, and the use of unusual or limited

populations are particularly relevant to research in this

field. To a great extent, how one chooses to sample the

populations of individuals with a history of child

maltreat,ment will influence the result,s attained

As discussed by Knudsen (1988)' there are three basic

ways of obtaining information about child abuse: l) self-

reports by either victim or perpetrator of the abuser 2l
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total unevaluaEed reports of maltreatmenE made to Iegal or

social service agencies prior to investigation, and 3)

substantiated reports of maltreatment following proÊessional

or legaI investigation. It is important to note that the

frequency of child abuse attained will vary wit.h each of the

above methods and thaL none is able to provide precise

inÉormation regarding the true incidence of child abuse

(Knudsen, 1988). For example, according to Green (1980)

there are 15 to 20 actual cases of child abuse for every

case reported, therefore, Surveys relying only on official

reports wilt greatly underestimate the actual rate of abuse.

SeIf-report methodology has been popular among a number

of child abuse researchers as it allows for more widespread

sampling. On the other hand, self-report data suffer from

difficulty in interpretation due to the lack of consensus

about what constitutes abuse, legitirnate punishment, or

misunderstood behaviour (Knudsen, 1988). Studies that ask

adults to recall potentially traumatic experiences that may

have occurred years earlier are often faced with the

prospect of subjects' inaccurate or distorted memories and

perceptions. One ditemma arising from the retrospective

nature of this type of study is that some subjects may be

unable to recall details of their childhood that may be

relevant to the study. There is evidence to suggest that

the repression of abuse-related memories is very conmon

among victims of child sexual abuse (Briere & Conte' 1989),
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therefore, Some subjects may not have access to memories of

abuse that may have occurred. While this may be the case

for some subjects, a study by Terr (1988) clearly

demonstrated that children who have experienced a variety of

traumas before the age of five are often able to accurately

recall details of the traumatic events many years later.

Even if subjects' recall of previous events is accurate,

studies that atternPt to link these events to later

functioning may stilt sufEer from the inability to clearly

determine the influence of intervening events.

A related problem with this type of research is that

some subjects may be unwilling to disclose such sensitive

information on a questionnaire. Some subjects may not

define their experiences as abusive or may not be willing to

acknowledge these experiences in this kind of study. While

at this point in the development of this there is no

infallible way to assess in" validity of retrospective

reports of child maltreatment, it aPPears that if there is

any distortion of memories, subjects are most likely to

underreport the occurrence and extent of the abuse (PeterS'

$fyattr & Finkelhor, I986; RusseIl, f986).

A comparison of different methodologies used in child

abuse research Suggests that the manner in which questions

about child maltreatment are asked may influence the

individual's willingness to respond (Peters et â1., I986).

For example, single questions which ask the respondent
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whether they have experienced "child abuse or molestation"

tend to elicit underreporting of such events as the subject

may not deÉine abuse or molestation in the same way that the

researcher does. Peters et aI. ( 1986 ) suggest that

questions regarding sexual abuse use a multi-item format

that lists the specific behaviours that the researcher is

interested in. These items may also act as triggers for

memories not previously apparent to the subject. A preamble

to a questionnaire that assures the subject of anonymity and

confidentiality may also be useful in increasing the

accuracy of responses when inquiring about sensitive issues

such as child sexual abuse (Peters et â1.,1986).

As mentioned earlier, the type of sample used will

influence the resulÈs of studies oE child maltreatment.

Although randomized population surveys may result in the

most generalizable,results, they are usually the least cost-

effective type of research strategy. Perhaps the next most

useful sample in this field of research'involves non-

clinical, non-forensic groups of individuals. Howeverr âs

pointed out by Finkelhor (L979a), studies of college

students are not based on random samples as the subjects are

more likely to be middle c1ass, to be psychologically

healthier, and possibly less likely to have been sexually

victimized. At this point, it has not yet been demonstrated

if the experiences of child physical abuse among college

students varies significantly from Lhe corresPonding
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experiences within the general population. Despite the

somewhat restricted nature of the sample, studies have

demonstrated that using university students as subjects for

explorations of the long-term effects of child maltreatment

can be fruitful. For example' numerous studies have

indicated that many students are willing to answer sensitive

items on anonymous questionnaires regarding their

experiences of child sexual and physical abuse (e.9.'

Briere, Henschel, Smiljanich, a t'forlan-t'fagallanes' 1990;

Briere & Runtz, I988b; CoIe, L986t Finkelhor, I979a;

Lanktree, Briere, Henschel, Morlan-Magallanes, & Smiljanich'

l99O; Runtz, L987; Urquiza, 1988; Urquiza & Crowley, I986).

9{hiIe studies of child maltreatment that use student

populations and self-report questionnaire methods may be

examining a select group of abused individuals and may also '
by virtue of the methodology, be less able to elicit reports

of maltreatment, Peters et aI.'s (1986) review of the area

indicates that'in terms of cost-effectiveness, these studies

can be very useful in the study of child maltreatment.

Previous research has demonstrated that although child

maltreatment is prevaLent among samples of university

students, and that it is associated with a variety of

psychoLogical symptoms, overalI, these abuse survivors are

functioning at a higher level than clinical samples of

victims (Runtz e Briere, L987). Ctinical samples of victims

are even more specialized and, therefore' less generalizable
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than student samples. The Present college sample' although

presenting limitations to the generalizability of the

results, offers the opportunity to study victimized

individuals who are likely to be at the healthier end of the

continuum of psychosocial adjustment. Thus, this study can

serve as a beginning point in the study of successful coping

strategies among a sample of less severely maltreated

subjects.
Defining Child Abuse

To date, there has been little agreement on an

appropriate definition of child maltreatment or abuse. As a

general definition, Garbarino (I980) has suggested the

following: "Child maltreatment consists of acts of omission

or commission by parenÈs or guardians that are judged by a

mixture of community values and professional exPertise to be

seriously inappropriate and damaging to the child.'' (pg'

65). Although this definition is very broad, it does

encompass some of the types of maltreatment that are thought

to be particularly damaging to children and the two that are

the focus of this study (i.e.' sexual and physical

maltreatment ) .

Defininq Child SexuaI Abuse

According to Finkelhor (1979a) "there is not yeL in

Èhis field any generally accepted definition of sexual

victimization" (pg. 54). Although it is generally agreed

that sexual activity between adults and children invariably
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victimizes Èhe child due Eo the inability of the chitd bo

give informed consent (Finkelhor, 1979b)' there is still

debate regarding which elements of such activi.ty are most

essential to the definition of sexual abuse for the purpose

of research.

There is great variety among the definitions of child

sexual abuse that apPear in the Iiterature. The primary

dimensions along which these definitions vary include: the

upper age limit of the victim at the tine of the abuse' the

age difference between victim and perpetrator, relationship

of perpetrator to victim, inclusion or exclusion of abuse by

peers, severity of the abuse, and the types of sexual

behaviours included (i.e.r inclusion or exclusion of non-

contact experiences like exposure).

Some studies have left the definition of abuse uP to

!h" subject by simply asking if the subject had ever been

"sexua1Iy abused" (e.g., Kercher & ¡'lcshane, I984; t¡li1ler,

L976). However, the subjects' perception of whether or not

they had been abused does not always correspond to the

researcher'S definition of sexual abuse. For example' Some

respondents deny having been victimized yet respond

affirmatively to questions that would usually be indicative

of child abuse (e.g., intercourse with an adult during

childhood; Runtz, 1987). Therefore, it is essential that

any useful definition of sexual abuse include a clear

behaviouraL description of relevant sexual acts.
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Some of the sexual behaviours that have been examined

in studies of child sexual abuse have included genital

fondling, ora1, anaI, and vaginal intercourse' exposure of

an adult's genitals to a child, ârd the child's

participation in or exposure to pornography and

prostitution. As mentioned previously, multi-item questions

regarding specific sexual behaviours experienced are most

useful in accessing information regarding a wide range of

early sexual experiences without relying on the subject's

interpretation of those events (Peters et àL., f986).

In terms of the age of the victim and the age

difference between victim and perpetrator, there is little

agreement in the literature as to what constitutes child

sexual abuse. For example' some researchers have used upper

age limits for the child victin ranging from L2 (Finkelhor,

L979a; Fromuth,1986) to 18 (CoIe,1986; Russel1,1983;

ç^fyatt, 1985). Others have used age L4 (e.9., Briere &

Runtz,1988b; Runtzt L987; Russell' 1983) or age 16 (e.9.,

Finkelhor, 1984). These somewhat arbitrary age Iimits are

often accompanied by a specified age difference between the

victim and perpetrator. For example, Finkelhor (I979a) and

Fromuth (1986) required an age difference of five years for

children aged L2 and under and an age difference of 10 years

for those aged 13 to 16.

Only a few studies have separately measured sexual

abuse occurring during adolescence (e.9., Finkelhor, L979a;
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Fromuth, L986t Gidycz & Koss, I989; Russell, 1983; glyatt,

1985). This is a particularly relevant dimension to study

given that some studies have found abuse during adolescence

to be rated as more negative (e.9., Finkelhor, I979a) or to

be associated with greater symptomatology (e.9., Peters,

1988; Tsai et âI., L979) than abuse at an earlier age. On

the other hand, other studies have found either the opposite

relationship (Courtois, L979; Meiselman, 1-978) or no

significant differences between age of abuse and Iater

distress (e.9., Briere & Runtz, I985; Langmade, 1983).

Although the relative importance of age of abuse onset

has not yet been settled, there is evidence to suggest that

sexual abuse during adolescence is, in itself, a phenomenon

worthy of study. For example, Gidycz and Koss (1989)

determined that 55? of high school girls had been victimized

at an average age of 13.4 years and that most of these

assaults (753) involved acquaintances, friends¡ or

boyfriends. Those teenaged girls r¿ho had been sexually

victimized had significantly higher anxiety and depression

than nonvictims (Gidycz & Koss, 1989).

As suggested by Peters et aI. (1986) it is preferable

to gather a broad range of information that can later be

analyzed in smaLler sections than to limit, definitions too

severely before it has been clearly demonstrated which

elements of child sexual abuse prove to be the most

essential to its definition. Accordingly, the current study
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r.rill examine child sexual abuse that occurs before age 15

with someone five or more years older than the child as well

as the sexual abuse of adolescents aged 15 to 18 (occurring

with an adult I0 or more years older or with someone of any

age if t,he behaviour vJas nonconsensual). This allows for

the separate measurement and analysis of sexual abuse during

childhood and during adolescence.

Defining Child Phvsical ttaltreatment

To an even greater extent than with the definition of

sexual abuse, there is disagreement within society and among

researchers regarding what behaviours constitute actual

physical abuse. !,lhereas any sexual activity between an

adult and a child is prohibited by Iaw, the use of Physical

contact (e.9., spanking) for the purpose of punishment or

discipline is generally acceptable behaviour when it occurs

within the family (Berliner, 1988; DeMause, I974; Graziano &

Namaste, 1990; Hyman, 1988; Straus, I983). It is often

difficult to clearly differentiate between physical

punishment and physical abuse of children for the purposes

of research. This is especially the case given the apparent

frequent use of physical punishment by parents ( see Straus '
1983, below) .

Within a national probability sample, Gelles and Straus

(1987) found that 55t of subjects reported being slapped or

spanked by their parents while 313 vrere pushed, grabbed' or

shoved. Similarly, 20+ of families reported use of an
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object in spanking their children (GeI1es, 1980). Overal1,

Straus (1983) reported that 972 of American children are

physically punished. tunong college students ' 93t reported

having been spanked as children (Graziano & Namaste, f990)

and 452 had been "hit hard" by a parent without experiencing

any of the more severe indicators of abuse such as beatings

or injury (Runtz, 1987). This prevalent lower end of the

continuum of physical violence that includes "socially
acceptable" forms of violence such as spanking, slapping,

and hitting children for the purpose of discipline has been

referred to as "subabusive violence" (Graziano & Namaste'

1990 ) in order to distinguish it from the more severe forms

of violence that are more readily identified as child abuse.

The widespread acceptance of the use of Physical

violence against children is evident in the finding that 853

of college students believed that parents have the right to

spank their children and 83t indicated that they planned to

spank their own children in the future (Graziano & Namaste'

1990). As stated by Graziano & Namaste (1990)' "the

identification of where along the continuum proper

discipline becomes abuse depends on social definitions that

vary with the values of society, among individuals and

between groups" (p.450). According to Berliner (I988), many

"acts of minor violence that would be crimes if committed on

an adult are legal when they occur as discipline" of a

child.
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Among those who experienced some form of physical

discipline by their parents during childhood are probably

some who would qualify by comrnunity and lega1 standards as

victims of child abuse. For instance, two studies reported

that 11? of subjects incurred welts or bruises as the result
of parental physical discipline or violence (Graziano &

Namaste 1990; Straus a Gelles' 1988). Similarlyl 27eo of

college students reported being injured (i.e., bruises,

cutsr oE need for medical Lreatment) by their parents in the

course of being hit, beaten, kicked, or pushed down stairs
(Runtz, 1987 ) .

A number of studies have attempted to differentiate

between appropriate levels of physical punishment and child

abuse. Although injury is often used as a main criterion in

the definition of physical abuse, behaviours that have a

high likelihood of resulting in injury are also considered

by some researchers to be abusive (e.9., Straus et â1.,

1980). For example, CoIe (1986) defined physical abuse of

children as "freguenE and/or severe physical punishment"

that occurred before age 18. This included being "hit with

an object or when not warranted more than once or twice,

being physically punished in excess of 3-4 times per month,

or receiving injuries resulting from physical force".

Similarly, Runtz (1987) defined child physical abuse as

being "beaten", "kicked", !'pushed down stairs" or being

injured by either parent (as a result of the above
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behaviours) before age eighteen.

The Straus and Gelles team of researchers approached

the definition of chitd physical abuse in a similar manner

for their 1975 and f985 surveys (Straus et â1., 1980; Gelles

& Straus, 1987). Violence was defined as "an act carried

out with the intention, or perceived intention of causing

physical pain or injury to another person. " Abuse was

limited to "those acts of violence that had a high

probability of causing injury to the person (an injury did

not actually have to occur ) ". In the case of "very severe

violence" (which was equivalent to child abuse for these

researchers) relevant items from the Conflict Tactics Scale

included: "kicked, bit, or hit with a fist"; "beat uP";

"threatened with knife or gun"; and "used a knife or gun".

In a study of child abuse beliefs among over 500

professionals (e.9., physicians, teachers, social workers),

Gelles (I982) found that the greatest agreement regarding

whether a particular act could be considered as child abuse

was reached when the acts involved sexual molestation,

wilful malnutrition, and wilfulIy inflicted trauma. The

greatest disagreement occurred if the act $tas the injury of

a child who was struck too hard without the presence of an

obvious intent to injure. Gelles (L982) concluded that in

the minds of most professionals, child abuse is present when

there is clearly identifiable harm or injury plus evidence

of clear intent to harm.
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Given the difficulty inherent in deÈermining whether a

particular act is abusive or not, some researchers have

turned a$ray from characterizing physical abuse as either

present or absent. For example, Briere and Runtz (1988a &

I990b) measured child Physical maltreatment among college

students aS a total frequency Score of "nonverbal parental

behaviours which are typicalty associated with physical pain

and/or fear of physical injury." The items comPrising this

continuously measured scale of physical maltreatmenÈ

included: "slap you", "hit you realIy hard", "beat You",

"punch you", and "kick you". The frequency scale ranged

from "never" to "more than 20 times a year" in the "worst

year" prior to age 15. Although the behaviours at the lower

end of the scale do not necessarily constitute abuse' the

upper values on this scale likely capture a number of cases

of child abuse (e.g., those who reported being beaten or

punched more than 20 times Per year).

Physical maltreatment oÉ children was measured in a

similar fashion in the present study. That is' maltreatment

is conceptualized as a continuous rather than a dichotomous

variable. This type of measurement is perhaps better suited

to the study of physical maltreatment and abuse as no

clearly distinguishable cut-off point between punishment and

physical abuse has yet been determined. For this reason'

the term "child physical maltreatment" will be used to refer

to physical treatment that includes both physical punishment
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of children and more severe acÈs of child physical abuse.

Correlates of Child t'laltreatment

A major endeavour in the field of child abuse research

has been the task of determining the psychological and

behavioural impact of the various forms of child

maltreatment. Although it cannot be said with absolute

certainty that the symptoms associated with child

maltreatment are the direct result of these events, it has

become customary in this body of literature to refer to the

sequelae of such treatment as "effects" due to the strength

and consistency of the relationship between child

maltreatment and later symptonatology. It should be kept in

mind that for the majority of studies' these "effects" are,

at most, simply correlates of chitd maltreatment.

Although numerous studies have addressed the apparent

sequelae of childhood abuse, the most comprehensive reviews

of the literature are those by Browne and Finkelhor (1986a &

b) and Alter-Reid, Gibbs, Lachenmeyer, Sigal, and Massoth

(1986) for sexual abuse and Gelardo and Sanford (1986)'

Lamphear (1985), and Ammerman, Cassisi, Hersen, and Van

Hasselt (1986) for physical abuse. As outlined in these

reviews, both clinical and empirical studies have repeatedly

demonstrated an association beÈween both types of child

maltreatment and a variety of long-term negative outcomes.

In general, it has been determined that women with a sexual
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abuse history are twice as Iikely to have poor mental health

as women who have not been abused (Bagley 6, Ramsay,

L985/86). It has been noted that the rate of child sexual

abuse is far greater than expected among female psychiatric

outpatients and inpatients (Briere & Zaidi, I989; Carmen,

Rieker, g Mil1s, L984¡ Herman, 1986) as well as among male

psychiatric outpatients (Swett, Surreyr & Cohen, 1990).

Similarly, physically abused children have also been found

to be at risk for a variety of psychosocial problems

(Kazdin, Moser, Colbus, and BelI' I985) and to appear with

greater frequency within adolescent psychiatric populations

(Hart, Mader, Griffith' & deMendonca, I989).

In a comprehensive review of the area of victimization,

McCann, Sakheim, s Abrahamson (1988) outlined five major

categories of psychological response patterns common to

victims of all types (i.e.' victims of rape and sexual

assault, child sexual and physical abuse, battery, and

victims of qrar, crimes, and catastrophes). The f ive

dimensions of response patterns include: a) emotional

responses (e.9., fear, anxiety, depression' and self-esteem

disÈurbances); b) cognitive response patterns (e.9.,

perceptual disturbances such as depersonalization and

dissociation); c) biological response patterns (e.9.,

physiological hyperarousal and somatic disturbances); d)

behavioural responses (e.9., aggression, suicidal behaviour'

and substance abuse); and e) interpersonal response patterns
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(e.9., sexual problems' relationship problems'

revictimization, and victim becomes victimizer). While it

is apparent that there are many similarities in the outcomes

of a number of different types of victimization, each also

has its unique features. Therefore, it is most useÊu1 to

differentiate between different types of child maltreatment

rather than to combine them into a single group when

attempting to assess their impact. The following studies

indicate that symptoms belonging to each of the above five

categories have been found among adults who were sexually or

physically maltreated as children.

Seguelae of Child Sexual Abuse

While no unique symptom pattern has been identified

among those who have experienced child sexual abuse

(Finkelhor, 1990), a number of difficulties have been found

to appear more often among victims of child sexual abuse

than among the general population. Studies have deterrnined

that those with a history of child sexual abuse have

particular difficulty in the following rnajor areas oÊ

functioning: a) psychological and emotional functioning:

depression, anxiety, sleep disturbance, sexual difficulties'

anger, tension, and post-traumatic stress (Briere & Runtz'

1987, I988b, 1989, 1990a; Elliot & Briere, 1990)'

dissociation (Briere & Runtz, I988b; Brown & Anderson' 1991;

Ogata et â1., 1990) ' somatic symptoms (Cunningham' Pearcer &
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Pearce,1988; Gilbertr 1988; Morrison, 1989; Rimsza, Berg, &

Locke, 1988) and pelvic pain (Lanktree et â1., 1990), 1ow

self-esteem (Bagley &-Ramsay, 1985/86; Herman, 1981), guilt
and self-bIame (GeIinas, 1983; Herman, L98l), personality

disorders (Briere & Zaidi, 1989; Bryer, Miller, Nelson, &

Krol, ]-986; GeIinas, I983; She1don,1988), and increased

anger, paranoid ideation, and obsessive-compulsive symptoms

(!'furphy et â1., 1988); b) social functioning: fewer

friends in childhood (Oates, Forrest, & Peacock, 1985), lack

of social competence, greater interpersonal aggression, and

social withdrawal during childhood (Friedrich, Urquiza, &

Beilke, 1986), lack of adequate social supports in adulthood

(Runtz, I987), interpersonal sensitivity (Briere & Runtz,

1988b), poor social adjustment and feelings of isolation
(Harter, Alexander, & Neimeyer, I988), interpersonal

difficulties (Courtois | 1979), revictimization (Briere,

Conte, & Sexton, 1989; Runtz & Briere, 1988; Runtz, L987;

Russell, 1986), and sexual dysfunction (Becker, Skinner,

Abel, a Treacy, L982; Jehu & Gazan,1983; Jehu,1988;

tfcGuire & !,lagner, 1978)¡ and c) behavioural functioning:

suicidal ideation, self-destructive behaviours (Bag1ey &

Ramsay, L985/86¡ Briere & Runtz, 1986; Briere & Zaidi, 1989;

Sedney & Brooks, I984), and self-injurious behaviour (Briere

et â1., 1990), eating disorders (Root, Fallon, & Friedrich'

1986), substance abuse (Briere & Runtz, L987; Peters, 1984)'

unusual sexual behaviour in childhood (Friedrich et â1.,
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1986; Kolko, ¡.loser, & Weldy, 1988; Thuringer, 1990), and

prostitution (James & Meyerding, L977; Silbert a Pines,

1981). Despite Ehese findingsr sornê studies have failed Èo

find significant differences between sexually abused and

nonabused groups of children r¿ith regard to behaviour

problems (e.9., Cohen & Mannarino, 1988; Friedrich,

Einbender, & Luecke, I983).

l.ihile the above research suggests that, problems in

nearly every area of psychosocial adjustrnent have been found

in association with child sexual abuse, there are numerous

rnethodological difficulties within this literature. For

example, many of these studies have failed to use

appropriate control groups, have relied on small sample

sizes or case studies, have used inappropriate measures of

abuse or outcome variables (especially when studying

children), have not used multivariate statistical

techniques, or have sampled from very select populations

such as therapy patients or populations of reported and

validated cases of child abuse. Research in this area is

particularly challenging due to the correlational nature of

the relationship between child maltreatment experiences and

adult adjustment variables. Despite their methodological

difficulties, the above studies are suggestive of some of

the likely relationships existing between sexual abuse and

later functioning.

Some of the better designed studies have' within the
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confines of these lirnitations, determined that some aspects

of the sexual abuse situation are more consistently

predictive of harm than are others..- For example, Russell

(f986) found that victirns who experienced penetration were

more t,raumatized than those who exPerienced fondling of the

genitals or unwanted kissing in the absence of penetration.

Similarly, Bagley and Ramsay (1985/86) also found

penetration to be highly predictive of psychological

impairment among abuse survivors. On the other hand' non-

contact types of abuse (e.g., exposure) have been found to

be less likely to be related to later psychological distress

(peters, 1988; Runtz, I987). From these studies it is

apparent that the degree of physical invasiveness of the

early sexual contact contributes to the perceived

abusiveness of the experience.

other important variables that have been found to

contribute to the apparent negative impact of ""*uui 
abuse

include: longer duration oÊ the abuse (EIliot & Briere'

1990t Friedrich, Urquiza, & Beilke' 1984; Runtz, L987i

Russell, 1986; Tsai et â1., 1979); age of first abuse

experience (Etliot & Briere, 1990; l'lurphy et â1', 1988);

incest by a parent (Elliot & Briere, 1990; Russell' 1986);

use :f force (Bagley & Ramsay, 1985/86; Finkelhor, L979a¡

Fromuth, 1983; Russell, 1986); co-existing physical abuse

(Briere & Runt,z, 1986, 1989; Conte et âI., 1989' Aug');

multiple perpetrators (Briere & Runtz, 1986; Conte et â1.'
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1989, Aug.); and particularly violent abuse (Conte et â1.,

1989, Aug.). Therefore, certain types of sexual abuse may

be more traumatic than others even though Èhe passage of

timer or simply the overall impact of having been abused at,

a1I, may obscure some differential abuse effects (Elliot &

Briere, 1990).

While few studies have examined the long-term effects

of child sexual abuse on men, it does aPpear that men

experience problems in adjustment, and self-concept similar

to those of victimized v¡omen (Briere, Evans, Runtz' & WaII'

I988; Conte, Briere, & Sexton,1989; Swett' Surrey' & Cohen'

1990; Urquiza, 1988; Urquiza & Crowley, 1986). Along with

these similarities, however, are also a number of

differences (Vander Metr 1988). For example, it has been

shown that males view their abuse exPerience less negatively

than do women despite the Êact that they do not differ

significantly from etomen in terms of overall adjustment

(Conte et âI., 1989r Oct.; Urquiza a Crowley' 1986).

According to Urquiza and Crowley ( 1986 ) male sexual

abuse survivors tend Èo cope with their abuse through

externalization (e.g., desire to hurt others) while females

are more likely to internalize their distress through

depression. In a comparison of male and female psychiatric

inpatients, it $ras found that men with childhood abuse

histories were more likely to have abused others and to have

had more criminal invoLvement than women with a similar
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history (Carmen, Rieker, & MilIs, 1984). SimiIarly, Conte

et al. (1989, Oct.) determined thatr âs teenagers, abused

males !.rere more like1y than females to rePort. "acting-out'"

behaviours such as sexually abusing others, substance abuse,

excessive masturbation, problems with sehool and police'

sexual preoccuPation, and fantasies of aggression. It is

possible, hor^tever, that some of these differences can be

accounted for by the fact that men are also more likely than

$¡omen to abuse others regardless of child abuse history

(Browne a Finkelhor, I986; Salter' I988).

One study of abused male and female children indicated

that sexual abuse had a more pervasive negative impact on

boys than on girls (PyIe & Goodman' 1987). It should be

noted, however, that this sample involved children whose

cases had been accepted for prosecution. The sexual abuse

experienced by these boys may have involved only the most

serious cases aS it is thought that the sexual 
"Uu=" 

of boys

may be underreported to a greater extent than is the abuse

of girls (Finkelhor & Baron, 1986). While it has also been

Suggested that males experience greater shame and self-blame

from feeling that they should have been able to protect

themselves from sexual victimization (Bolton, Morris' &

MacEachron' 1989)' this has yet to be demonstrated

empi r ically .

overall, however, detailed study of the impact of child

sexual abuse on male survivors has been Sparse and requires
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further exploration. In terms of sex-differences in the

characteristics of sexual abuse, boys tend to be abused at a

younger age than girlsr âEê more likely than girls to be

victimized by non-family members, and experience more

physical abuse in conjunction with sexual abuse than do

girts (Finkelhor, 1984). It has also been found that males

were more likely !o be sexually abused by their stepfathers

and were subjected to more threats and greater force than

were girls (Pierce g Pierce, 1985). Due to the relative

lack of information regarding the impact of sexual abuse on

males, the present study compares male and female subjects

on all maltreatment and adjustment variables.

Sequelae of ChiId Phvsical Maltreatrnent

Research in the area of child development has

contribuÈed significantly to the understanding of the impact

of maltreatment on the developmental process in children.

Crittenden and Ainsv¡orth (198d) have noted that the outcomes

of maltreatment are developmental in naturer âS they affect

different asPects of functioning at different points in

time. Rather than arresting development at any particular

Stage, maltreatment appears to have an influence over the

direction of fuÈure development (Crittenden e Ainsworth,

1989), thus putting the maltreated child at even greater

disadvantage.

The developmental studies show that relative to

matched, nonmaltreated children, phVSically maltreated
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children tend Èo demonstrate insecure and impaired

attachment as infants (Aber e Allen, L987; Carlson'

Cicchetti, Barnett, & Braunwald, I989; Cicchetti' Toth' g

Bush, 1988; Crittenden & Ainsworth, I989; Egeland & Sroufe,

1981; Schneider-Rosen, Braunwald, Carlson, & Cicchetti,

1985; Schneider-Rosen & Cicchetti' I984), poor performance

on measures of cognitive maturity (Barahal, Waterman, &

Martin, 1981), poor language performance (Cicchetti &

Beeghly, L987), impaired cognitive control functioning

(Rieder & Cicchetti, 1989), and less "secure readiness to

Iearn" and greater ouÈer directedness (Aber, Allenr Carlson,

a Cicchetti, 1989 ) .

As suÍrmarized by Aber et aI. (1989)' studies of

attachment and maltreated infants and toddlers have shown

that these children are "Iess able to derive security and

comfort from their primary caregiver and consequently are

less able to competently explore the environmlnt" (pg. 609).

Crittenden and Ainsworth (1989) pointed out that child

maltreatment contributes to anxious attachment, internal

conflicts in the chitd, development of eiÈher a negative'

resistant or compulsively compliant way of coping with the

parent, and disturbances in social relationships with Peers

and adults. It appears thaÈ secure attachment leads to high

self-esteem and self-efficacy, which both Serve as inportant

proLective factors for the child (l.lain, KaPlan, & Cassidy'

1985). As secure attachment apPears to be an important
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factor for normal development in a number of areas (Aber &

A}len, 1987), impairment oÉ early attachmenÈ can have far-

reaching effects both during childhood and adulthood. In

particular, it has been suggested that the disruption in

social relatedness that is linked to problems in early

attachment rnay contribute to the intergenerational

transmission of child abuse (Kaufman a Zig1er, ir989).I

Perhaps as a consequence of the disrupted development

evident in maltreaÈed children, studies have found a number

of behavioural and psychiatric problems to. be common among

physically maltreated children. For example, in a study of

the immediate impact of the physical maltreatment of

children, Kinard (1980) compared a group of physically

abused children to a nonabused control group and found that

the abused children fared vtorse in each of the following

areas of adjustment: self-concept, aggressive behaviour,

socialization with the peer groupr estabtishment of trust in

people. and separation from the mother. Similarly, Kazdin,

Moser, Colbus, and BeII (f985) found that Physically abused

child inpatients were more depressed, had lower self-esteem'

and greater negative expectations toward their futures than

their nonabused counterparts. Allen and Tarnowski (f989)

replicated these findings and noted that the physically

abused children also showed heightened externality.

I Kaufman and Zig1er ( 1989 ) estimated
rate of physical abuse from one generation

a 303 + 5? transmission
to thã next.
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In comparison to nonabused children' physically abused

children have been found to be more aggressive (Fatout,

1990; Friedrich a Einbender, 1983; George & Main' L979¡

l.lonane, Lêichter, & Lewis, 1984) ' to have decreased

cognitive ability (Friedrich et â1., 1983), to show less

competence in peer group interactions (Howes & Espinosa,

1985), to have distorted perceptions of their own competence

(Vondra, Barnett, g CiccheEti, I989), to show greater

internalizing and externalizing behaviour problems on the

CBCL (Jaffe, 9,Jo1fe, Wilson, & Zak, 1986), and to be at

greater risk for conduct disorders (Livingston, L987). It

has also been deternined that physically abused children

have fewer friends (Oates, Forrest' & Peacock, 1985), are

more nonconforming (Kinard, 1980)' have lower self-esteem

and are less prosocial (Kaufman & Cicchetti, 1989), and show

greater lirnitations in interpersonal problem-solving ability

(Haskett, 1990) than nonabused children.

Children with a history of ¡nalLreatment also tend to be

overrepresented in psychiatric settings. For example, in a

study of psychiatric inpatient adolescents, it r.ras found

that 55? had a history of either physical or sexual abuse

(Hart et â1., 1989). This finding of a high percentage of

adolescent psychiatric inpatients with a history of

victimization is consistent with similar findings among

inpatient adults (e.g., Briere & Zaidi' 1989; Carmen et â1.'

1984; Herman, I986). Within these inpatient settings' there
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are also apparent differences between maltreated and

nonmaltreated youths. For example, in comparison Èo the

nonabused inpatients, abused children (sexual and physical

abuse combined) had greaEer drug abuse, more symptoms of

distress, more interpersonal problems, Iower self-esteem,

and a higher degree of self-destructiveness (Hart et âI.,

1989). SimilarIy, among adolescents in a residential

chemical dependency treatment center, those with a history

of physical and/or sexual abuse were more likely than those

without an abuse history to demonstrate acting out

behaviour, sexual promiscuity' running a$tay, and legal

involvement (Cavaiola & Schiff, 1988). Wolfe and Mosk

( 1983 ) , however, found that physically abused children and

nonabused children Erom a child welfare agency had similarly

high levels of behaviour problems relative to a nonabused

community sample of children.

According to Cicciretti and RizLey (1981), although the

outcomes of maltreatment differ at different ages, there is

developmental coherence across time periods. This suggests

that particular areas of difficulty that exist for the

maltreated child during childhood would be the most likely

areas of difficulty to continue into adolescence and

adulthood. It is apparent in comparing the literatures of

imrnediate and long-term impacts of maltreatment ' that there

are many similarities in outcome from childhood to

adulthood.
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The studies that have explored the long-term effects of

child physical abuse have found that this form of

maltreatment is correlated with later low self-esteem and

sexual problems (CoIe, 1986), pelvic pain (Lanktree et â1.,

1990), bulimia (Bailey a Gibbons, 1989), overa]1 severity of

psychiatric symptomatology (Briere & Runtz, L988a; Bryer,

Nelson, È{iller, & Krol, L984¡ Chu & DilI,1990; Cole, 1986i

Runtz, 1987; Schaefer, 1988; Surreyr Sobieraj, & Hollyfield,

1988; Swett, Surrey, & Cohen, 1990), dissociation (Chu &

DiI1, 1990; Sanders g GioIas, 1991), borderline personality

disorder (Brown & Anderson' I991) ' suicidal behaviour

(Briere & Runtz, 1988a; Brown & Anderson, 1991) and self-

injurious behaviour (Briere et â1., 1990), substance abuse

(Brown & Anderson, 199f ; l'lcCord, 1983) and alcoholism

(Downs, lfi1ler, & Gondoli, 1987), aggression toward others

(Briere & Runtz, I990b; Pollock et â1., 1990)' antisocial

behaviour (Pol1ock et â1., f990) and a tendency to abuse

their ovrn children (Egeland & Jacobvitz, 1984; Kaufman &

Zigler, L989).

Perhaps one of the most frequently studied topics has

been the relationship between physical abuse during

childhood and the development of delinquency (Bolton &

Reich, L977; Brown, L982; Lewis, Mallouh, c Webb, 1989) and

adult criminal behaviour (Kroll' Stock, & James, 1985;

McCord, 1983; Pollock et å1., 1990; Singer, 1986; Widom'

1989b). According to Rivera and Widom (1990) childhood
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victimization (physical abuse' sexual abuse, and neglect

combined) increases the overall risk for violent offending,

with a particular increase in risk for males and blacks. In

reviewing the literature' Lewis et al. (I989) concluded Ehat

while a high proportion of violent delinquents have a

history of severe abuse in childhood, only about 202 of

abused children actually become delinquent. This suggests

that child maltreatment may be only one of a number of

factors that contribute to the development of anÈisocial

behaviour.

Farrington ( 1989 ) determined that for males at age

eightr poof child rearing (including harsh and authoritarian

discipline and poor supervision) was an important predictor

of later aggression and violence. In addition to poor child

rearing, five other predictors of later violence $rere also

important: economic deprivation, family criminaliby'

hyperactivity, school haiture, and early antisocial

behaviour (Farrington' 1989). In addition to these

environmental factors, it is has been established that the

more severe the abuse, the greater the likelihood of

delinquency and aggression (Farrington, L978; Lewis' Shanok'

Pincus, & G1aser, L979; We1sh, L9761.

Another area of concern regarding the possible

influence of a viol-ent chitdhood involves the development of

subsequent attitudes towards others in similar situations.

Ginsburg, Wright, Harrell, and HiIl (1989) showed that young
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adults who had been physically abused as children showed

significantly diminished concern for victims in hypothetical

situations of sexual and physical abuse. The authors also

found this "desensitization effect" to increase along with

the severity of the physical abuse experienced (Ginsburg et

â1., 1989). It is possible that this apparent deficiency in

empathy may influence the abused individuals' behaviour

toward their own chitdren. In this vtay such attitudes could

contribute to the intergenerational transmission of violence

that has been noted by some researchers. It is important to

remember, however, that as will be seen with the

relationship between maltreatment and later adjustment,

there is the potential for a number of variables to mediate

the transmission of abuse from generation to generation

(e.g., higher SES, good social supports, fewer stressful

êvenÈs, etc.; Kaufman c Zigler, 1989). This is evident in

the finding that while many child abusers were also beaten

by their own parents, only a smal] proPortion of abused

children actually grow up to be similarly abusive (Widom'

1989a).

Factors Influencinq the Irnpact of Child llaltreatnent

While it aPpears that many 'individuals abused as

children appear to demonstrate problems in later

functionirg, not all abused children demonstrate disturbance

later in Iife (Wolfe, !{o1fe, & Best' 1988). In fact' Bro$rne

and Finkelhor (1986b) concluded that as few as one fifth of
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sexual abuse victims suffer from serious psychological

disturbance. A comrnunity study by Herman, Russellr and

Trocki (f986) determined that while a majority of ltomen with

a history of incest reported Ehat they had been upset by

their incest experiences, about half said they had recovered

well from their trauma. Sirnilarly, a ProPortion of children

who were physically abused or neglected appear to

demonstrate resilience and positive adjustment (Farber &

Egetand, 1987). According to Wolfe et a1. (1988) ' the

impact that child abuse will have on the child is determined

by the extent of co-existing stressful life events and the

availability of supports to assist in t.he child's recovery.

As pointed out by Browne and Finkelhor (f986b)' there

is potential danger in researcherS' Preoccupation with long-

term negative effects of abuse: child abuse should be

recognized as a serious problem regardless of the

demonstration of fong-term effects. Similarly, the Presence

of resilience among maltreated children does not suggest

that child abuse is not harmful, but rather that certain

characteristics of the individual and their environment may

combine to influence adjustment (see Conte et â1.' 1989,

Aug.). The variety of responses to child abuse is likely

associated with variability in the nature of the abuse,

individual differences in the children, family differences

(Finkelhor, 1984), and variability in the intervening

factors occurring since the abuse. Similarly' the presence
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of parental belief and supPort following disclosure of

Sexua} abuse (Everson, Hunter, Runyan, EdelSohn, 5' COuIter'

1989) and PercePtions and attributions regarding the abuse

(GoId, 1986) are also important factors in determining the

later impact of child sexual abuse.

Researchers are only beginning to search for the

socialr p€rsonal, and environmental factors that may

mitigate against the negative effects of child maltreatment.

In the general literature on stress and coping, the factors

which appear to mediate life stress have been conceptualized

both as "protective factors" (Garmezy' I985; Rutter' 1987)

and aS "generalized resistance resources" Antonovsky (f979).

Garmezy (1985) has delineated three broad sets of variables

that Serve as protective factors for children in general:

1) personality characteristics such as self-esteem and self-

effLcacy; 2) family cohesion ànd the absence of discord; and

3 ) the availability of external suppárt systems t.hat

encourage and reinforce a child's coping efforts. Each of

these may be relevant to the ways in which victims of child

maltreatment adjust later in life. Protective factors that

might moderate the potentially negative sequelae of child

maltreatment Iike1y include personality characteristics

(such as self-esteem), family characteristics (such as lack

of conflict), social support, characterisÈics of the

maltreatment, and various coping styles.

A comprehensive conceptualization of the process of
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coping aS it relates to child sexual abuse has been outlined

by Friedrich (1990). In his model of coping Friedrich has

incorporated a number of factors preceding, during, and

following the abuse that interact to contribute to the later

functioning of the child. These factors include: a)

functioninq prior to abuse: risk factors which increase a

child's vulnerability to abuse and protective factors which

contribute to positive adaptation to stress; b) nature of

the trauma: traumagenic factors (traumatic sexualization'

stigmatization, betrayal, and powerlessness) (Finkelhor &

Browne, 1985) and presence of multiple stressors; c)

initial response bv child and familv: adaptiveness or

maladaptiveness of initial coping resources and responses

(e.g., degree of belief and support, locus of control); and

d) longer-term reactions: degree of fixation oÉ

development, triggering events, Iong-term distress (e.9-'

PTSD, dissociationj. This model suggests that a

multiplicity of events and characteristics of the child'

family, and environment combine to produce the variability

in functioning seen among maltreated children as well as

adults maltreated as children.

A body of literature has developed that has been

devoted to the study of the resilient child who displays

competence despite being at risk for developing Serious

psychological disorders by virtue of social, economic, or

environmentaL deprivation or hardship (e.9. ' Anthony &
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Coh]er, L987i Garmezy, 1983; Rutt,er, L987; Werner g Smith,

1982 ) . The resilient child is not simply one who survives

early hardships unscathed, but is one who undergoes a severe.

stressor or trauma yet achieves relatively positive mental

health.

In a tongitudinal study, Farber and Egeland (1987)

determined that each of four types of abuser physical abuse'

verbal abuser pslchological unavailability of parents' and

neglect had damaging consequences for children. Among these

children, however, r^rere a proportion who displayed

competence and low vulnerability to the effects of

maltreatment. At twelve months of age, 542 of the abused

children vrere considered competent versus 66t of the control

group of non-abused or neglected children. This proportion

of competent children decreased over time for both grouPs

yet the magnitude of the decline was greatest for the abused

group for which only 222 evidenced åompetence at the

preschool levet (versus 462 for the controls). The factors

that contributed to the development :t competence in this

group of children incl-uded a history of Secure attachment to

a parent, the presence of a male partner in the home, and

the mother I S responsiveness and emotional SupPort of the

child.
In their longitudinal studies of disadvantaged children

in Kuaui, Werner & Smith (1982) also determined that the

presence of a supportive and nurturant adult during
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childhood is central to the children's later adjustment.

While they found that a Positive relationship with the

primary caretaker stas of particular importance during the

first year of life, emotional Support from inforrnal Sources

outside of the family were also related to resilience in

children and adolescents (Werner & Smith' 1982). In fac['

different variables appear as protective factors at

different stages of development: i.e., biological and

maternal health factors e¡ere of greatest importance in early

childhood and by adolescence, self-esteem and a network of

supportive friends, kin, and others facilitated resilience.

In Zimrin's ( 1986 ) Iongitudinal examination of abused

children, the following protective factors !üere associated

with good psychological adjustment in adulthood: taking an

active rather than a passive, yielding approach to coping,

being able to positively evaluate personal resources' and

having a significant relationship with an adult outside the

family, However, the role of the stressor remains important

as the greater the disadvantage and cumul-ative stress, the

greater the number of protective factors that are needed in

order to assure a Positive outcome (Werner & Smith' 1982).

Ir{razek and Mrazek (1987) outlined twelve

characteristics or skills that rnay foster resilience among

abused children. These include the following: rapid

responsivity to danger, precocious maturity, dissocíation of

affect, information seeking, formation and utilizalion of
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relationships for survival, Positive projective

anticipation, decisive risk taking, the conviction of being

loved, idealization of an aggressor's comPetence, cognitive

restructuring of painful experiences, altruism, and optimism

and hope. Mrazek and t'trazek (1987) point out that while

these coping responses may be efËective for survival they

may become maladaptive if overused or not given up when the

stressor no longer exists.

While it apPears that protective factors serve

different purposes at various stages of development (9{erner

& Smith, L982), most of the existing studies have been

Iimited to factors existing prior to age 18. Studies of

stress mediation in adults have tended to be limited to

social, environmental, and personal factorS present during

adulthood. In this Iiterature, these factors have often

been referred to as coping styles. Therefore, the following

is an examination of coping factors present in adulthood

which appear to show Some relation to the protective factors

examined in the above studies.

Stress and CoPing

According to Burt and Katz (1988), coping is comPrised

of efforts made by an individual in response to a perceived

threat or stressful event. These efforts are aimed both at

reducing the anxiety created by the threat and at reducing

the interference that the situation has on one's ability to
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function. lhus, coping serves the dual Êunctions of problem

solving and emotional regulation (FoIkman, Schaefer, &

Lazarus, 1979). Lazarus and Folkman (f984) view coping as

an effort to manage stressful demands, and state that coping

is best Seen aS a Process rather than simply as an outcome.

While an individuat may prefer to use a particular method of

coping, the process of coping is not necessarily static as

the response employed is Iike1y to change with the demands

of the situation. Hence, coping strategies may vary from

individual to individual and with the tyPe of stress (or

maltreatment ) exPerienced.

A transactional model of stress and coping has been

developed by Lazarus and his colleagues (Lazarus & Folkman'

1984; Lazarus & Launier, 1978). The model defines three

major facets of the coping process: focus, mode' and

functions of coping. Coping efforts can have two

alternative instrumental foci: they can be directed toward

the self, the environment, or both. The functions of

coping include attempts to alter the stressful Person-

environment relationship ( i.e., problem-focused coping) or

to control the emotional reaction arising from that

relationship ( i. e. , emotion-focused coping ) . coping modes

include: information seeking, direct action' inhibition of

action, and intrapsychic modes of coping. Each of these

modes are included within problem-focused and emotion-

focused functions of coping and can be directed to either
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the self or the environment.

As discussed by Lazarus and Folkrnan (1984), problern-

focused coping involves attempts at problem-solving using

strategies that focus either on the environment or thaL are

directed inward. The former involves strategies for

altering environmental pressures and barriers while the

latter involves responses that are directed at motivational

or cognitive changes (e.g., reducing ego involvement and

finding alternative means of gratification). Emotion-

focused Êorms of coping consist of cognitive processes

directed at Iessening emotional distress (e.9.' avoidance'

minimizationr or distancing) or at discharging it (e.9.'

self-blame and venting of emotion).

In addition to problem-focused and emotion-focused

coping, Billings and t¡toos (1981) examined three "method of

coping" strategies: active-behavioural' active-cognitive'

and avoidance coping. Active-behavioural coping includes

attempts to manage one's appraisal of the stressful event

while active-behavioural coping attemPts to deal directly

with the problem. Avoidance refers t.o attempts to deny or

actively avoid confronting the problem or attempts to reduce

emotional tension by anxious behaviour such as increased

eating or smoking. While there appears to be some overlap

between the "focus of coping" and "method of coping"

formulations,themostirnportantaspectsofcopingbehaviour

appear to lie on two primary dimensions: an active,/passive
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dimension 1i.e., active problem solving verSus avoidance)

and a cogniÈive-emotionalr/behavioural dimension (i.e' r

cognitive reappraisal versus behavioural changes).

Lazarus and Launier (1978) suggested that in active

coping, the individual attempts to alter the stressful

situation itself, while in passive coping, hê or she alters

the emotional response to the crisis (e.9., by using

avoidance or denial). 9,fhiIe denial of the seriousness of

the event may allow the person to reduce anxiety and other

negative emotions to a tolerable level, this strategy may

not be effective in the long-term. In the study by Billings

and tfoos (1981), the use of active approaches to dealing

with an event and fewer attempts to avoid dealing with it

were found to be associated with lower levels of Stress'

hence, indicating the effectiveness of a direct approach.

Eorowitz's (L976) work on the posttraumatic stress
a

response has also addressed the issue of denial and

avoidance in coping. In addition to denial or emotional

numbing, intrusive thoughts and compulsive repetitions of

thoughts or feelings related to a stressful evenÈ are

thought to be characteristic resPonses to major stress. The

process of recovery involves the use of these emotion-

focused ways of coping 1i.e., repetition and avoidance) in

alternation with each other as the individual struggles to

cope with the stressful event. As the individual recovers'

the presence of intrusive thoughts and the need to avoid Ehe
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anxiety associated with them, will normally decrease.

As the previously cited research demonstrates,

cognition plays an irnportant role in many of the

formulations of coping. It has been posited that cognitive

factors play an important role in the way an individual
interprets stressful life events, hence, mediating their
impact (Hammen, 1985). Two major theories have been

developed to explain how cogniÈion influences depression:

Beck's theory of cognitive distortions (Beck , 1-967 | I976;

Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, L979) and Seligman's theory of

causal attributions for negative events (Seligman, l-975t

Abramson, SeIigman, & Teasdale, 1978; Seligman, Abramson,

Semmel, and von Baeyer, f979 ) .

Beck contends that mood is a function of beliefs and

that certain self-defeating patterns of thought (i.e., the

cognitive triad of negative thinking about the seIf, the

situation, and the future) can lead Eo feelings of

depression. While the literature indicate that depressed

persons evaluate Lhemselves and Eheir performances more

negatively than do nondepressed persons there is also

evidence to support the hypothesis that mood influences

thought and that the two are probably interactive (Hammen,

198s ) .

The attributional theory of Selignan et aI. (L979 ) has

also addressed the issue of cognitive nediation of

depression. The theory states that an individual's causal
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attributions (i.e., an internal, stable, and global

attributional sLyle for negative events) are predictive oÉ

her/his low self-esteem, sense of helplessness, and

depression. Hammen (1985) cites evidence to suggest that

there is 1ittIe empirical support for the attributional

formulation as an adequate causal theory of depression as

attributions appear to be situation specific and unstable.

As with Beck's theory, evidence suggests that depression may

influence attributional cognition rather than the reverse

(Cochran & Hammen, 1984).

In her review, Hammen (1985) suggested that while

cognition is likely Eo be related to depression in general,

the major theories in the area have focused on only a few of

many potentially important cognitive factors. Similarly,

these theories have focused primarily on the influence of

cognitions on depression, wiÈh 1ittle attention to other
a

emotions (such as anxiety, fearr etc.) that may be equally

important long-term sequelae of child maltreatment. Ham¡nen

(1985) suggests that additional cognitions that would be

relevant for further research include self-efficacyr coping

capabilities, attributions regarding one's ability to cope'

self-concept, self-schemas, perceived uncertainty in one's

life as a result of the negative event, and control over

dealing with stressors. As some of these factors appear to

serve as protective factors in disadvantaged (Werner &

Smith, 1982) and abused children (Zimrin, 1986), they are
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particularly relevant to the current. study.

there have been a few studies that have explored the

contribution of cognitive styles to the adjustment of
victims of violence and traumatic events (e.g., Janoff-
Bulman & Frieze,1983; Silver, Boon, & Stones, Igg3;

wortman, 1983). This has been examined through the study of
self-blame (Meyer & Taylor, 1986; Miller & porter, 1993),

learned helplessness (Peterson & Seligman, l9g3),
attributional style (GoId, 1986; Runtz, !987), locus of
control (Gold, 1986), the "search for meaning" (Silver et
â1., 1983), and cognitive distortions (Jehu, KIassen, &

Gazan, 1985/86). Overall, it appears that cognitions and

attributions about negative events mediate long-term

adjustment and influence negative symptomatology (e-_.,
depression and low self-esleem) evident among many victims
of violence and abuse (Gold, 1986; Janoff-Bulman & Frieze,

a

1983; Jehu, Klassen, & Gazan, 1985/86; Silver et âI., 1983).

In a pair of articles thaÈ examined the role of
cognition in the development and maintenance of depression

among adult r.romen who were sexually abused as children, Jehu

and colleagues found an association between depression and

distorted cognition that was specifically related to the

abuse experience (Jehu, Gazan, & Klassen, I984/85; Jehu,

K1assen, & Gazan, 1985/86). These beliefs included things

such as blaming oneself for the abuse, feeling bad,

worthLess, and inferior, and being unwilling to trust
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others. It, was Êound that for eight of eleven clients
engaging in a type of therapy Èhat employed cognitive
restructuring, a decrease in distorted cognition was

accompanied by a decrease in depression (Jehu, Klassen, et

ê1., 1985/86). While this study suggests that for these

eromen depression is accompanied by distorted cognition, and

that cogniEive therapy may decrease both of these symptoms,

it has not been unequivocally determined that negative

cognitions cause depression among sexually abused women.

In a study of attributional sty1e, GoId (1986) found

that women with a history of child sexual abuse tended to

attribute negative events to internal, stable, and globaI

factors as well as to their character and to their
behaviour. fn terms of locus of control, these victimized

women tended to attribute good events to external factors

and tended not to blame others for bad events. Another

study found that attributionat style was not specifically
related to a history of sexual abuse but eras associated with

higher levels of psychological symptomatology and lower

self-esteem among control subjects as weII (Runtz, 1987).

One study that examined physically abused children found

that they $rere particularly likely to feel that outcomes

were determined primarify by external factors (Barahal et

â1., 1981). Therefore, the import,ance of cognitions and

attributions may vary with the form of maltreatment studied.

It has been suggested that cognitive processes are
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among the most commonly used mechanisms involved in dealing

with the trauma of vicÈimization (Silver & Wortman, 1980).

l¿tcCann et ê1., (1988) put Éorth a conceptual model of

cognitive schemas and their relation to psychological

adaptation among victims. In this model, it is proposed

that individuals develop cognitive schemas about self and

others within five major areas of psychological and

interpersonal f unctioning: i . e. , saf ety, trust r porrr€r ¡

esteem, and intimacy. As these schemas are influenced by

life experiencesr pêrsons who have been victimized may

develop negative schemas about self or others within a

number of these areas. These negative schemas influence the

victim's psychological adaptation and coping which, in turn,

may further influence the individual's adjustment and

behaviour.

In a study of the "search for meaning" among victims of

incest, Silver et aI. (1983) found that most victims

continued to attempt to understand their early abuse

experience years after it had occurred. those who continued

to search but vrere not able to resolve or accept the

experience e¡ere more likely to experience continued

distressr poor social functioning, and recurrent, intrusive

ruminations regarding the incest. Those who reported having

come to terms wiÈh the incest, although stilI more

symptomatic than a normative population' ç.rere less

distressed than those who were unable to find meaning. This
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study suggests that for many sexually abused eromen, coping

with the experience of victimization is a Iifelong process

that can be highly disruptive if resolution is not actually
attained.

Sexual assaulL has been widely studied as a traumatic

life event that requires the rallying of coping resources

both during and after the initial period of crisis that

follows the assault. It has been found that a combination

of personalit!r behavioural, and environmental factors

contribute to the resolution of sexual assault trauma in

women (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1978; Burgess & Holmstrom, L979¡

El1is, 1983). Early victirnization and chronic life

stressors like financial difficulty, Iack of social support,

and pre-existing problems tend to interfere with a woman's

recovery from rape. Eor example, those women who had been

assaulted, harassed¡ or mugged prior to the sexual assault,

who had not previously disclosed their earlier assaults, and

who lacked social support took longer to recover from the

rape than other lromen (Burgess & Ilolmstromr 1978).

In another study, Burgess and Holmstrom (I979)

described several patterns of coping behaviour employed by

women after a sexual assault. Successful coping behaviours

included: explanation (providing a reason for the rape),

minimization (playing down the horror of the rape),

suppression (making a conscious effort to avoid thinking

about the rape), action (keeping busy, changing jobs or
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moving)' and dramatization (repeaÈed expression of anxiety).
Coping strategies that were less effective included

decreased activity (not going out of the house), withdrawal

from people, and substance abuse. Similar1y, t'feyer and

Taylor (1986) found that remaining at home and withdrawing

from others was associated with poor post-rape adjustment

while the use of stress reduction techniques vras related to

good adjustment. In a study of battered e¡omen, t'litchelI and

Hodson (1983) found that avoidance coping, less active-

cognitive coping, and less active-behavioural coping were

related to low self-esteem, low mastêt! r and greater

depression. As demonstrated by the general literature on

coping (e. g. , Billings & l¡loos, 1981; Lazarus, 1-966; Moos,

L977), it appears that active responses to stress (both

cognitive and behavioural strategies) are also more

effective than avoidance responses when dealing with

,ri.ti*ization.

Burt and Katz (1987) examined the relative efficacy of

a variety of emotion-focused and problem-focused coping

strategies within a group of previously sexually assaulted

women. Overall, all five of the coping strategies that they

measured (i.e., avoidance, nervousness and anxiety, self-

destructive behaviours, cognitive approaches, and expressive

responses) were found to be associated with higher levels of

symptomatology and lower levels of self-esteem. They

suggested that when distress is high among victims of sexual
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assault, all five coping straÈegies are enacted in an effort

to reach an emoÈional equilibriun.

In a further analysis of the data, Burt and Katz (1988)

determined that particular subscales of the coping scale

v¡ere found to be related with outcome variables indicative

of degree of recovery from the sexual assault. For example,

of the five subscales, only expressive strategies r{ere found

to be unrelated to guilt and self-blame. SeIf-destructive

behaviours and avoidance behaviours erere the scales nost

strongly related to guilt and self-blame. Women who

evidenced mature levels of ego development were also less

likely to use avoidance, nervous/anxious, and self-

destructive behaviours. These findings indicate that

expressive strategies may be more effective than avoidance

responses in dealing with sexual assault. While there are

some simiLarities between the experience of sexual assault

and that of child maltreatment (particularly sexual

maltreatment in childhood) ' there are substantial

differences in these experiences that indicate a need for

caution in applying the above findings to other forms of

victimization. These studies, hov¡ever, suggest a direction

for research on the coping strategies employed by adults who

had been maltreated as children

Like coping resources' social support has been widely

studied as a potential mediator of the deleterious effects

of life stress on mental and physical well-being (e.9.,
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Kessler, Price, & Wortman, 1985; 9{erner & Smith, 1982).

Pearlin, Lieberman, llenaghan, and Mu1lan (1981) suggested

that both social support and coping can reduce the chronic

strains resulting from a stressful life event by positively
affecting self-esteem and feelings of mastery. Although

coping and social support influence one another, they also

appear to have independent impacts on health (He11er,

Swind1e, g Dusenburyr 1986). As a mediator of stress,

social support has been hypothesized to have either a direct
positive influence on mental health (Thoits, 1982) or a

buffering effect (Cohen & McKay, L984; Leavy, 1983). The

buffering hypothesis suggests that stress and social support

are interactive; that is, high levels of social support are

important when stress leve1s are also high but are less

relevant when stress levels are low (Cohen & Hoberman,

1983 ) . Given the potentia] for high levels of stress among

those with a history of child physical and sexual abuse,

social support may play a particularly important role for
this population.

A variety of positive functions have been suggested for

social support in general. Thoits (1982) has defined social

support as coping assistance as she emphasized the value of

the active participation of signiÊicant others in an

individual's stress-management efforts. Shumaker and

Brownell (1984) focused on the exchange of resources between

two individuals with the intent to enhance the well-being of
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the recipient as the cornerstone of social support. They

suggested that the health-sustaining functions of social

support include the gratification of affiliative needs

(belonging), self-identity maintenance and enhancement

(appraisal), and self-esteem enhancement. SÍmilarly' as a

stress-reducer, social support can functlon to provide an

opportunity for cognitive appraisal of both Ehe stressor and

the individual's coping resources' or iE can provide needed

resources, or assist in cognitive adaptation to the stressor

(Shumaker c Broç¿nell' 1984). Each of these functions of

social support may prove to be important to those who have

experienced either sexual or physical maltreatment in

childhood.

The "support deterioration" model of social support

implies that stress deteriorates the perceived availability

or effectiveness of social support (Barrera, I986). That

is, stress has a negative impact on relationships which then

contributes to further symptomatology. According to

!.lcFarlane, Norman, Streiner, and Roy (1983), an increase in

uncontrollable life events decreases the perceived

helpfulness of future supportive transactions. This

suggests that abuse victims (who by definition have

experienced repeated feelings of powerlessness; Finkelhor &

Browne, 1985) may be less like1y to be open to t,rusting and

to receiving support from others. Survivors of child

maltreatment râtr thereforer be less able to take advantage
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of the potential benefits that supportive relationships

could offer.

It is important Èo consider, however, that social

relationships are not always positive, and that they can

also be a source of additional stress ( Starker, 1986 ) . For

example, Rook (1984) found that the difficulties posed by

social relationships in a sample of women were more strongly

related to psychological problems Èhan was support.

Similarlyr âfi aPProPriate "fit" must exist between the needs

and expectations of the recipient and provider of support

(in terms of timing, amount, and type oÊ support) in order

for an act of support to be considered as helpful (Cohen &

McKay, l-984; Shinn, Lehmann, & Wong' 1984). According to

Husaini and Von Frank (1985), those with the weakest

personal- resources tend to make the most use of them, yet

this social support may not be effective unless it raises

the individual's coping ability. This idea is supported by

research that has shown that it is noÈ so much the size of

the social network but rather one's perceptions of its

effectiveness that is associated with adjustment (Cohen'

McGowan, Fooskas, & Rose, L984; Wethington & Kessler' 1986).

In an examination of the role of social support among

victims of vioLence, it $ras found that support i^tas essential

to the recovery of rape victims (Burgess & Holmstrom' L978¡

Norris a Feldman-Summers, 198f; Sales, Baum & Shore, 1984).

SimilarIy, a nurnber of researchers have concluded that
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social support acts as a buffer against the negative effects

of child abuse (Conte & Schuerman' 1987; Runtz, L987; Wyatt

e lfickey, J-987i Zimrin, 1986). It may be that for victims

of child maltreatment, appropriate, helpful relationships

can act to create a sense of belonging, decreased isolation,

feelings of mastery, cognitive appraisal and restructuring,

and assistance in coping with problems.

The vast bodies of research on coping and social

support have many important implications for bhe study of

victims of child maltreatment and abuse. In particular, the

theories of stress and coping initially developed by Lazarus

and colleagues (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Lazarus & Launier,

l-978) and recently applied to the area of sexual

victimization (Burt & Katz' 1989) hold promise in attempts

to understand the long-term effects of child rnaltreatment.

Aspects of all three facets of coping outlined by Lazarus

and Launier (1978) (i.e., focus, mode, and function of

coping) are assessed by the variables employed in the

current study. For example' social support is

environmentally focusedr cân serve both a problem-solving

and emotion regulation function, and can provide

opportunities for information-seeking and direct action.

Similarly, the five dimensions of Burt and Katz's (1989)

coping scales cover all four modes of coping (intrapsychic'

direct action, inhibition of action, and information

seeking), both functions of coping (ernotional regulation and
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problen-solving), and both foci of coping (directed to both

self and the environment). In contrast, the "Recovery from

Abuse" scale is primarily selE-focused, intrapsychic, and

directed toward the regulation of emotions related to

earlier naltreatment. these scales, plus other measures of
personality (locus of control, self-efficacy), adjustment

(psychological symptoms, self-esteemr post-traumatic

stress), and coping (coping with current stress) are

combined in an attempt to provide a comprehensive assessment,

of the forms of coping and adjustrnent that are associated

with child maltreatment and Lhe relative efficacy of various

ways that people cope with these early traumatic events.

Summary

While much of the recent research has examined the role

of child abuse in influencing later psychologicat

adjustment, littIe has been done to explore the manner in

which adults who were maltreated as children have managed to

cope witn these early experiences. Research on coping

strategies in general, has indicated that some approaches

are more effective than others in dealing with and mastering

life stress. These studies show that active responses

(either behavioural or cognitive responses) to problem-

solving tend to be more effective than strategies that

involve avoidance or denial oÉ the problems (Billings &

Itloos' 1981). In fact, avoidance and denial have been found
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to be the major symptoms associated with trauma following a

highly stressful event (Horowitz, 1979).

Coping is a complex and multifaceted construct that

involves the individuals' cognitive appraisal as well as

their behavioural, emotional, and problem-solving responses

to stressful situations. The expression of feelings and

emotions appears to be a particularly effective means of

coping with sexual assault (Burt & Katz, 1988) and incest
(Silver et â1.,1983). Perhaps equal to coping in its'
impact on adjustment is the presence of social support, as

the two interact to influence the individual's response to

stress in general (A1bee, 1980; Heller et â1., 1986). In

particular, social support has been conceptualized as an

important mediator of sexual abuse-related stress (Conte &

Schuerman, 1987; Friedrich et â1. , 1987; 9{yatt e Èfickey,

1987 ) .

In the examination of child maltreatment, the current

study investigated the correlates of both child sexual abuse

and physical maIÈreatment. As demonstrated by previous

research, it $ras expected that both forms of maltreatment

would be negatively associated with later adjustment and

self-esteem. To date, there has been no comparison, in the

literature, of the relative impact of sexual and physical

maltreatment on coping stylesr self-efficacyr o! locus of

control. This study makes comparisons of these variables

(and others) on the basis of maltreatment experience and by
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subject, sex, as it has yet Èo be determined if there are

sex-differences in coping ç.rith experiences of child
maltreatment.

The current study uses Burt and Katz's approach to

coping to examine the relative efficacy of various methods

of coping among individuals who were maltreated as children.

It is expected that a wide range of adjustment would be

demonstrated within the maltreated sample and that coping

styles and social resources would act as mediators of the

effects of child maltreatment by reducing psychological

symptomatology and raising sel-f-esteem. Coping strategies

employed in the current sample are also expected to be

similar to those used by the sexual assault victims studied

by Burt and Katz (1988). That is, avoidance, self-

destructive behaviour, cognitive behaviour, and nervous/

anxious behaviour, and lack of social support would 1ikely

be related to poorer adjustment while expressive behaviour

would like1y be associated with positive adjustment.

Similarly, at,tempts to resolve and come to t,erms wit,h the

early maltreatment is likely to be associated with positive

adjustment.

Ilypotheses

1) Child maltreatment is expected to be associated with

higher current levels of psychological symptomatology and

poorer self-concept in young adult males and females.
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2) Child maltreatment is expected to be associated with

a locus of control characterized by a belief in Èhe conÈro1

of Powerful Others and Chance, with lower self-efficacy, and

with lower levels of perceived social support.

3 ) Child maltreatment is expected to be positively

related to the use of avoidance, and negatively related to

the use of active-cognitive or active-behavioural methods of

coping with a recent stressful situation.

4) ft is expected thaÈ the greater the experience of

child maltreatment, the greater the reliance on a variety of

coping strategies. Males maltreated as children are

expected to be more likely than malÈreated females to use

avoidance and less like1y to use expressive strategies when

coping with their experience of child maltreatment.

5) Among those maltreated as children, lack of social

support, plus the use of avoidance coping' cognitive

strategies, nervous and anxious behaviours ' and self-

destructive behaviours are expected to be associated with

higher leve1s of psychological symptomatologyr poorêr self-

concept, and lower self-esteem. The presence of social

support and the use of expressive coping strategies are

expected to be related to lower IeveIs of symptomatology,

positive self-concept, and positive self-esteem.

6) Among those maltreated as children, the use of

avoidance coping, cognitive strategies, nervous and anxious

behaviours, and setf-destructive behaviours are expected to
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be associated wiÈh lower self-efficacy and a locus of

control based on chance and powerful others. The presence

of social support, and the use of expressive coping

strategies are expected to be associated with greater self-
efficacy and an internal locus of control.

7) Among those maltreated as children, the ability to

come to terms wiLh their early experiences, to let others

really know them, and to be neither obsessed with nor

attempting to suppress thoughts about the maltreatment is

expected to be related to lower leve1s of symptomatology and

greater self-concept.
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METHOD

Subjects and Procedure

Subjects for this study (N=653) were gathered from

introductory psychology classes at the University of

l¡lanitoba and received partial course credit for their

participation. The students erere recruited from their

classrooms for a study of "Iife experiences and how people

deal with those experiences". A total oÉ 236 males and 415

females participated in the study.

In groups of approximately 50 to 80 people, the

subjects fillèd in a paper-and-pencil survey (see Appendix

A) that took approximately one hour to complete. Verbal and

written instructions were provided prior to the subjects

beginning the questionnaire (see Êirst Page of Appendix A).

These provided information regarding the sensitive nature of

some of the questions, the subject's right to withdraw from

the study without penalty, and precautions taken by the

examiner to protect the'confidentiality of the subjects.

The quesÈionnaire was presented as arranged in Appendix A:

the child maltreatment scales were placed in the centre of

the package following all of the general adjustment and

coping scales (in random order) and preceding the three

scales that r.tere related to coping with child malÈreatment.

The self-concept checklist followed these scales at the end

of the package.

No subjects withdrew from the study and no
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questionnaires $¡ere turned in entirely blank. Some

subjects, hov¡ever, may have chosen to omit certain items or

subsections of the questionnaire rather than to risk
identiEying themselves as victims of maltreatment by leaving

the study ear1y. Due to the potential for the subject

matter oÉ the study to cause subjects emotional distress,
each person vras given a debriefing sheet as they left the

study. This sheet explained the purpose of the study and

provided the subject with a Iocal crisis line telephone

number and the number of the Psychological Service Centre at

the university where I could be reached (see Appendix B).

Subjects completed the 18 page questionnaire by

entering their responses on IBM computerized recording forms

to facilitate data enÈry. Most students at. the university
vrere familiar with this method of recording responses as the

forms are commonly used for classroom examinations. In

addition to this form (three forms were required for each

questionnaire and were clearly nunbered and coded by the

examiner) a smal1 number of questions describing the

maltreatment experience erere to be answered directly on the

questionnaire booklet. Each booklet was coded with the same

number as the fBlf sheets to ensure correct matching of

forms. The few responses answered on the booklet itself
were hand-entered into the computer by the examiner and

combined with the data that had been computer-entered

directly from the IBM sheets. Data analysis was carried out
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on the University of Manitoba Amdahl 5870 computer using

version 2.2 of the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS Inc., 1986).

!¡leasures

Three major sets of variables were examined in this
study: childhood maltreatmentr pslchological adjustment,

and coping styles. the first set measured t,he rate of

occurrence of child physical maltreatment and child and

adolescent sexual abuse. Psychological adjustment measures

included current symptomatology and self-concept; social

support and coping sEy1es vrere examined as potential

mediators of the negative effects of child maltreatment.

Descriptive data were gathered by a short demographic

inventory requesting information on the subject's age,

gender, leve1 of education, marital status, and other

information about the characteristics of the family of

origin and current Iiving situation. Social desirability
was measured through Èhe inclusion of the 7-item Lie Sca1e

from the MMPI.

Abuse and t¡taltreatment lleasures

Child and Adolescent Sexual Abuse

Childhood sexual

the modified version

sexual victimization

widely used in sexual

provided evidence for

abuse was assessed in this study by

of a section of Finkelhor's (1979a)

survey. The Finkelhor survey has been

abuse research and has consistently

an association between sexual abuse,
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as measured by the scale, and a variety of adjustment

variables that have been predicted to be related to such

abuse (e.9., Briere & Runtzr I988b; Finkelhor, L979a¡

Fromuth, 1986; GoId' 1986; Runtz, 1987; Runtz & Briere,

f986 ) . While Finkelhor did not provide any data on the

reliability of the scale, Runtz (1987) found it to have a

Cronbach's alpha of .90 ç.¡ithin a student sample.

Peters et al. (1986) have found that multi-item methods

of determining a subject's sexual abuse status, like the

Finkelhor survey, are most effective in eliciting accurate

disclosure of childhood abuse. In the present study,

therefore, subjects responded to a series of statements

describing ten types of sexual experiences that they may

have had with a person significantly older than themselves

during their childhood. Each item was scored dichotomously

and recoded SO that Q = r¡oil and | = "yes". The items

include, among others, "someone showing their sexual organs

to you", "kissing and hugging in a sexual çray", "another

person fondling you in a sexual way", "attempted

intercourse", and "intercourse".
A series of items followed the sexual behaviour list

that detailed various characteristics of the maltreatment

experience such as: duration of abuser â9ê abuse first

began, â9ê of the perpetrator, use of force, relationship to

the perpetrator, and the victims' current view of the

experience, etc. These items were used to further describe
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the childhood sexual abuse experiences present in the

sample.

In order to differentiate between the types of abusive

sexual experiences occurring among subjects as children and

as adolescents, the sexual experiences questions were

presented twice with different restrictions on the age oÊ

the victim and offender for each group. This is a similar

approach to that taken by Finkelhor (1979a) as he looked at

child sexual abuse prior to age 13 with someone five or more

years older, and that occurring between age 13 and 16 with

someone at least ten years older.

The two forms of sexual maltreatment during childhood

$rere identified and measured as continuous variables: child

sexual abuse (CSA) and adolescent sexual abuse (ASA). These

dimensions $rere not mutually exclusive as subjects vrere

assigned a score (ranging from zero to ten) on each scale.

The total CSA score indicated the number of different types

of sexual behaviours experienced before the subject !üas 15

with someone five or more years o1der. fhe total ASA score

represented the number of sexual behaviours endorsed as

first occurring when the subject was between 15 and l8 years

with someone t0 years older t or with someone of any age if

the contact stas nonconsensual. Thus, adolescent sexual

abuse could occur in either of two ways: I) through sexual

behaviour with persons significantly older than the subject,

or 2, through coercive and/or abusive sexual experiences
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r{i Eh peers .

Child Physical l'laltreatnent

Childhood physical maltreatment was assessed by a

modified version of child abuse scales that $¡ere designed

and used by Briere and Runtz (1988a) and Runtz (1987).

Cronbach's alphas for these nearly identical scales ç^rere .78

(Runtz, 1987) and .77 (Briere & Runtz, L988a). In order Eo

increase its reliability, the scale was lengthened to

include eight items.

The revised scale is made up of two sets of questions

that inquire about treatment ( including physical punishment

and abuse) by each parentr step-parent t et guardian when the

subject was eighteen years of age or younger. The first set

required the subject to indicate the frequency (on a five-
point scale recoded so that it ranged from Q = "never" to 4

= "more than 20 times") with which they experienced any of

eight potentially abusive behaviours during childhood. The

scale included such behaviours as "hit or slap you really

hard", "beat or kick you", "hit you with an object", and

"burn or scald you". A total child physical maltreatment

(CPM) score was calculated for each subject with a possible

range of 0 to 32. Child physical maltreat,ment was,

therefore, treated as a continuous variable that included

lower levels of physical punishment as well as some more

severe acts that could be considered child abuse.

A subsequent set of questions determined if any of the
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eight previously endorsed behaviours had resulted in

"bruises", "cuts", "other injury" t ot 'la need for medical

treatment". Injury resulting from parental physical

treatment was scored dichotomously (yes/no) for each

question. From this set oÉ questions a total injury score

(0 to 4) was derived as a measure of total types of injury
incurred. Questions were also asked regarding physically

abusive behaviour (i.e.r "being hit or beaten") by siblings,
other adults, or other children. These erere scored

dichotomously (yes,/no) and were used to supplement the

descriptive analysis of the sample.

Measures of Coping and Adjustment

Two groups of measures v¿ere used to examine a variety
of responses used by individuals to cope with stress. One

group of measures addressed general aspects of coping

behaviours and adjustment and was used to identify the

- .association betv¡een sub jects' experiences of child sexual

and physical rnaltreatment and their current leve1 of

psychosocial functioning. These measures included: self-

efficacy, Iocus of controlr pstchological symptomatology,

self-concept and self-esteem, current coping resources, and

social support. These seven sets of scales $rere completed

by all subjects in the study.

A second group of instruments'related specifically to

physical and sexual maltreatment and the subjects' current
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vrays of coping wiÈh Èhese experiences. These scales were

compreted only by the subjects who endorsed any of Èhe chird
maltreatment items. Aside from assessing $rays of coping

associated with each type of maltreatment, these measures

r.rere also used to determine the relative eÊfectiveness of
various coping strategies among maltreatment survivors.

These instruments measured style of coping with child
maltreatment experiences, post-traumatic stress, and

ttrecovery f rom abuse".

General Copinq and Adjustment

Copinq Resources Scale

Billings and !,toos (1981) devetoped a 19-item scale that
asks respondents to indicate how they have dealt with a

recent personal crisis or stressful life event. All items

of the coping resources scale are scored dichotomously

(yes/no). The items are grouped into three method of coping

categories and two focus of coping categories. Coping

methods include active-cognitive, active-behavioural, and

avoidance strategies, while focus of coping involves

problem-focused responses and emotion-focused responses.

The scale is set up so that there is overlap between the

items included in the method of coping and focus of coping

categories. The overall Cronbach's alpha for the scale was

found to be moderately low at .62, and the alpha for the

method subscales ranged from .44 to .80 (Billings & lloos,

1981 ) . The authors defended these low internal
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consistencies by positing t,hat Ehe use of one coping

response may be sufficient to reduce stress and lessen the

need to use other methods. They found that the severity of

the self-designated stressful event was not related to the

type of coping response employed and that men were less

1ikely to use active-behavioural, avoidance, and emotional

focused coping than $rere vromen.

Locus of Control

The Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance (IPC) scales

developed by Levenson (1-974) were developed as an

improvement on the Rotter (f966) I-E scale. An Internal

locus of control indicates that the individual believes that

personal events are dependent on one's own behaviour.

Unlike the Rotter scaIe, Levenson differentiates between two

types of external locus of control: a Chance orientation

suggests that the individual believes in the role of chance

in determining events, while a Powerful Others orientation

indicates a belief that Lhe world is controllable but that

it is po$rerful others who are in control. Studies by

Levenson (I974) and BIau (1984) have confirmed through

factor-analytic techniques that these three scales represent

distinct aspects of locus of control. fhe scale is

comprised of 24 itens with I items on each scale and it

ernploys a six-point response scale ranging from "strong

disagreement" to "strong agreement". Internal consistencies

of the three scales have ranged from .64 for Internal locus
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of control (Levenson, 1974) to .80 for Chance locus of

control (BIau, 1984). One week test-retest reliabilities

calculated by Levenson (L974) were found to be .64, .74, and

.78 for the Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance subscales,

respectively. A five-point response scale was used in order

for the scale to be compatible with the IBl.t answer sheets

used in this study.

Self-Efficacy Sca1e

The Self-Efficacy Scale (SES) of Sherer et al. (1982)

$ras designed to measure an individual's expectations of

personal mastery. These expectations are thought to be the

primary determinants of behavioural change and to be

influenced by past experiences and attributions of success.

SeIf-efficacy refers to the belief thaL one can successfully

perform a particular behaviour. According to Sherer et â1.,

those individuals who have a history of numerous experiences

of success are likely to have positive self-efficacy

expectancies in a variety of situations. That is, feelings

of self-efficacy generalize Érom past experiences of

success.

The Self-efficacy Sca1e is made up of twenty-three

items z I7 items on the General Self-efficacy subscale and 6

on the Social SeIf-efficacy subscale. Responses are

measured on a five-poin! scale ranging from "strongly

disagree" to "agree strongly". The Cronbach alpha's for

these two subscales have been found to be.86 and .7L,
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respectively (Sherer et âI., 1982). In terms of construct

validity, both self-efficacy subscales have been found to

have moderate positive correlations with internal- Iocus of
control, interpersonal competency, personal control, ê9o

strength, and self-esteem (Sherer et â1.,1982).
Brief Symptom Inventory

The Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) is a 53-item scale

that measures nine dimensions of psychiatric symptomatology

(Derogatis & Spencer, L982) and is an abbreviated version of

the widely used SCL-90 (Derogatis, Lipman, & Covi, 1973).

The BSI measures, on a five-point scale of severity, the

following nine types of symptoms: somatization, obsessive

compulsive symptoms, interpersonal sensitivity, depression,

anxiety, hostilit,y, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, and

psychoticism. Like its predecessor, the SCL-90, the BSI

provides three globaI indices of severity: the Positive

Symptom Total (a count of positive symptoms), the Positive

Symptom Distress Index ( the mean severity of positive

symptoms), and the General Severity Index (the sum of

symptom-severity ratings). The General Severity Index (GSI)

is used in the present study as it is considered to be the

single best indicator of current distress Ievels (Derogatis

& Melisaratos, 1983). The GSI is calculated by summing the

average scores for the nine symptom dimensions plus the sum

of the four additional items and dividing by the total

number of itens. This provides for a range of scores
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between zero and one with a mean score for non-patient

normal adults being .30 (SD = .31; Derogatis & Spencer,

Ie82 ) .

Intensive reliability and validity testing was

conducted on the BSI by Derogatis and Melisaratos ( 1983 ) .

fnternal consistency reliability analysis on the BSI has

resulted in alpha coefficients for aI1 nine dimensions

ranging from .71 to .85. Two-week test-retest reliabilities
ranged from.68 to .91 for the nine dimensions and was .90

for the GSI. Correlations between cornparable symptom

dimensions on the SCL-90 and the BSf have ranged from .92 to
.99 and convergent validity has been demonstrated between

similar scales on the BSI and the MMPI (correlations ranged

from.35 to .521. A factor analysis of the BSI resulted in
essentially the same nine-factor structure as the SCL-90-R

thereby allowing Derogatis and Melisaratos ( 1983 ) to

conclude that the BSI is both a reliable and valid short-
form of the SCL-90.

Both the SCL-90 and the BSI have been widely used in

research and for clinical purposes and, therefore, have the

advantage of offering normative data for comparison

purposes. Derogatis and l¡telisaratos (f983) have reported

separate norms for psychiatric inpatients, outpatients, and

nonpatient adults. The mean age for the nonpatient sample

vras 46 years and, therefore, not appropriate for samples of

college students. For this reason, Cochran and Hale (1985)
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calculated norms for college students and found that the

students tended to report higher Ievels of psychological

distress than normal adults. The college student norms vrere

used in the current study as the most appropriate group for

comparison (1,1 = .84, Ð =.55 for ma1es, M = .7I, SD = .42

for females ) .

SeIf-Concept

In the measurement of self-concept two sets of scales

çrere used. The first was the Coopersmith Se1f-esteem

inventory (Coopersmith I 1967 ) which was intended to measure

a globa1 sense of self-valuation. In addition' the "Hovt I

see myself no$r" scale by Burt and Katz ( 1987 ) was used to

measure six other aspects of self-concept that may be

particularly relevant to survivors of child rnaltreatment

(e.9., guilt and self-bIame, trust in others' independence).

Coopersmith SeIf-Esteem Inventorv. The Adult Form of

the Coopersmith SeIf-Esteem Inventory (CSEI) is a 25-item

scale that was adapted for use with adulEs from the original

58-item School Form for children (Coopersmith, L967).

According to Coopersmith (1967), self-esteem is defined as

the "valuation of seIf" and indicates the extent to which

the individual believes him or herself to be capable and

worthy. While the adult form is essentially the same as the

children's short-form, eight items r¡rere reworded to be more

appropriate to the experiences and lifestyles of adults.

t'lost of the research on the Coopersmith scales has ' however,
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been done on Èhe children's forms with the assumption that
findings would be applicable to the adult form. Since the

adult form correlates with the children's short form in
excess of .80 within samples of high school and college

students (Adair, 1984), this may be a reasonable assumption.

Statistical analysis of the children's scale has

indicated that the CSEI is a reliable measure of self-
esteem. For example, Coopersmith (1981) reports on a number

of studies that have found internal consistency reliability
coefficients for the School Form ranging from .80 to .92.

KR20s for college students on the adult form !,rere found to

range Érom .7L for females and .74 for males (Bedian,

Geagud, a Zmud, J.977). Test-retest reliabilities for the

School Form, over a number of studies, have ranged from .42

to .88 (Coopersmith, 1981), with stability tending to
increase as the child ages. Bedian et al. (L977 ) computed

reliability estimates of .80 for nale and .82 for female

college students.

Validity studies reported by Coopersmith (L967; 1981)

have indicated that the scores on the CSEI are related to
creativity, academic achievement, resistance to group

pressures, willingness to express unpopular opinions,

perceived popularity, test anxiety, and family communication

and adjustment. Similarly, low self-esteem as measured by

the CSEI has been found to be related to a history of

physical child abuse among children (Kazdin, Moser, Co1bus,
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& 8e11, 1985) and to both physical and sexual abuse among

adulÈ survivors (Bagley & McDonald, 1984; Bagley & Ramsay,

1985; Carsen, Council, & Volk, 1987). The CSEI has also

been found to be positively correlated with a number of
other self-report measures of self-esteem (Coopersmith,

198f). For example, the correlation between Ehe CSEI and

the Rosenberg scale was found to be.60 (shaver & Robinson,

cited in Coopersmith, 198I).

Whil-e the adult form is intended to provide a general

measure of self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1981), at least one

study has found it to be multifactorial (Ahmed, Valliant, &

Swindle, !985). In their study of college students, Ahmed

et aI. (1985) found..that the CSEI $ras comprised of four

factors (i.e., View of Life, Famity Relations, Tolerance of
embiguity, and Sociability) that included 20 of the 23

items. Ahmed et aI. did not, however, indicate the

proportion of variance accounted for by these factors.
Also, while the reliability of the full scale was .75

(Cronbach's alpha), some of the subscales vrere very short

(e.9., three items) resulting in alpha coefficients that
ranged from .31 to .35. The findings of this study, rather

than supporting the multidimensionality of the scale,

suggest that a single general scale would most accuraÈely

assess self-esteem among college students.

For this study, the general self-esteem score derived

from all 25 items, $Jas used. According Èo Coopersmith
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(1981), a total score is calculated by summing the items

(after recoding them on a scale of 0 to 1) and mulÈiplying

the total by four to create a maximum score of 100. This

allows a possible range of scores from 0 to I00 with larger

scores signiÊying higher self-esteem. Average scores on

this scale tend to range from 70 to 80 ( SD = 11 to 13;

Coopersmith, 1981).

"How I see mvself now" Scale. The "Hott I see myself now"

scale (Burt & Katz, :-g87) is an adjective checklist

comprised of 4L self-descriptive items that measure various

components of self-concept. A factor analysis of this scale

(Burt & Katz, f987) produced six factors as follows: l)

angry/needy/Ionely; 2) independence/competence; 3) mental

health; 4) trust; 5) help; and 6) gui1t,/blame. Examples of

items from each factor includes: 1) "fearful", "angry",
ttneedy"; 2) "se1f-confident", "assertive", "competent"; 3 )

tthappy", "clear about my valuestt, t'strong"; 4 ) "trusting of

strangers", "trusting of men", "vuInerabIe"; 5) "able to

ask for help or support", "deserving praise", "worthy oÉ

getting help or support"; and 6) "guiIty", "trusting of

myself" (scored in reverse), and "deserving of b1ame". The

internal consistency reliabilities for the factors ranged

from .68 to .7'7 , while the test-retest reliabilities ranged

from .53 to .82. A five-point scale ranging from 0 =

"never" to Q = "usua1ly".vtas used in. the present study in

place of the author's original seven-point scale.
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Socia1 Support

social support was assessed by the provisions of social
Relations (PSR) scale of Turner, FrankeI, and Levin (f983).

According to Turner et al. (1983), social support can be

regarded as "a personal experience rather than a set of

objective circumstances". The notion that perceived or

experienced social support is central to the construct of

social support is generally supported by the empirical

Iiterature (e.9., L. Cohen, McGowan, Fooskas, & Rose, 1984¡

S. Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Fiore, Coppel, Becker, & Cox,

1986; Wethington & Kessler, I986).

The PSR is a 15-item instrument that measures perceived

social support. Although the PSR eras originally intended to

assess provisions of social relationships as envisioned by

Weiss (1974) (i.e., attachment, social integration,
reassurance, of worth, reliable alliance, and guidance),

Turner et al. (f983) found that the scale factored into two

dimensions related to the source of the support. These

factors reflect support from family (six items) and support

f rom f riends ( nine iterns ) .

Internal consistency of the two factors and of the

total scale ranged from .75 to .87 (Turner et ê1., 1983).

In terms of construct validity, Turner et al. (1983) found

that across a variety of samples, the PSR correlated from

.37 to .62 with two other measures of self-esteem.

Similarlyr the PSR was negatively associated with measures
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of anxiety, anger/aggression, depression, and with the Brief
Symptom Inventory of Derogatis and Spencer (1982).

Coping with Child l¡taltreatment

A preamble was inserted prior to the instructions for
the next three scales to indicate that the subject was to

answer the questions with regard to experiences of child
maltreatment. These scales served to measure coping and

recovery among those with experiences of either sexual of
physical naltreatment. Those subjects who indicated that
they had never experienced any of the child maltreatment

ibems were instructed to move on to the next section of the

questionnaire.

"Coping: How f deal with thinqs" Scale

The "How I deal with things" scale is a zg-item scale

designed by Burt and Katz (1987) to measure coping and

recovery among sexual assault victims. Slight modifications
f¡rere made to the wording of this scale in order to make it
more applicable to the study of child maltreatment. For

items which specifically mention sexual assault or rape

(e.9., "Trying to forget the rape ever happened"), the more

neutral phrase "the experience" vras substituted for the

words "rape" or "sexual assault". Although the original
items were accompanied by a seven-point scale, Eor this
study, the measure was re-formatted as a five-point scale

ranging from 0 = "never" to Q = "usualIy".
A factor analysis of this scale resulted in five
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factors (Burt & Katz' 1987): I) avoidance, 2) expressive,

3) nervous/anxious, 4) cognitive, and 5) self-destructive.

An example of an itern from each of the factors include: 1)

"Sleeping a 1ot and trying not to think about what

happened", 2) "Ta1king to family and friends about your

feelings", 3) "Cryingr scEêâIning, and giggling a lot when

you are by yourself", 4) "Trying to rethink the situation

and to see it from a different perspective", 5 ) "Drinking a

lot of alcohol or taking other drugs more than usuaI. " The

internal consistency reliabilities of the five Êactors

ranged from .65 to .75 while the test-retest reliabilities

ranged from .68 to .83.

Impact of Event Scale

The Impact of Event Scale (IES) of HorowLEz, Wilner'

and Alvarez (J-979) was designed to assess the experience of

post-traumatic stress for any designated traumatic event.

It is made up of 15 items with a four-point scaLe ranging

from "not at a1f" to "often". IE measures two categories of

experience in response to stressful events: intrusive

ideas, feelings, or bad dreams, and the avoidance of certain

ideas, feelings, and situations. The internal consistency

(Cronbach's alpha) of the subscaLes has ranged Êrom .79 to

.92 for intrusion and Êrom .82 to .91 for avoidance

(Zilberg, 9{eiss, & Horowitz, 1982). In terms of validity,

the subscales have been shown to be effective in

distinguishing between samples of individuals who had
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experienced a similar life event but who were undergoing

different levels of stress plus they were also sensitive to

positive changes occurring in symptomatology during therapy

( Zilberg et â1. , 1982 ) .

Recovery Êrom Abuse Scale

This scale was devised for this study to assess the

extent to which individuals with a history of child

maltreatment have come to terms with and have resolved Èhese

potentially dist,ressing events. This zs-item scale is

intended to measure a number of dimensions of recovery from

childhood maltreatment that are based in part on clinical

experience and are related to the formulation of Horowitz et

a]. (1979) and Silver et aI. (1983). That is, a central

aspect of recovery from maltreatment is expected to be Èhe

extent to which the individual is either avoiding thinking

about the maltreatment (through denial, rePression, or

suppression) or is bothered by intrusive or obsessional

thoughts about the maltreatment.

Other dimensions of recovery from abuse which are not

covered by either the Horowitz scale or the Burt & Katz

coping scale include: the ability to be objective about the

childhood trauma, the extent to which strong and disruptive

emotions occur in respect to Èhe topic of maltreatment ' the

amount of self-imposed isolation occurringr the sense of

being different from othersr the degree of self-blame, and

the individual's abiliEy to be self-reliant and feel like a
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survivor rather than a victim. Some of these items are

similar to dimensions of the "search for meaning" described

by silver et ar. (1983) in their study of incest victims and

recovery.

The current measure employed a five-point scale

(recoded to range from 0 = "not at all like me" to Q =',very
much like me" ) to investigate the above dimensions with

reference to the subject's childhood maltreatment

experiences. A principal components analysis was done to

determine the factor structure of the scale. This is
described in detail in the results section.
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RESULTS

Subject Characteristics

Of the 653 subjects in the present study, 4L5 (648)

erere female and 236 (36t) erere male. Demographic

information was missing for two subjects. Subject age

ranged from L7 to 47 with a mean age of L9.7. The modal age

ç.ras 18. The rnajority of subjects erere single (943), only 24

subjects (3.72 ) erere married or Iiving as married and less

than It of subjects were separated or divorced. Eighty

percent were in their first year of university studies.

Most were living with their parents at the time of the study

(562), L23 (19t) Iived with friends or other family, I03

(16t) lived in residence, 29 (42) Iived alone, and 29 (42)

lived with their spouse. In regard to the family or origin

of the subjects, most came from families with 4 or less

children (883). The average number of children in theiç

Êamilies was three. !¡tost subjects v¡ere either the oldest or

youngest child in the family, 372 and 35Zt respectively.

Twenty-two percent were middle children and 5Z e¡ere the only

child in the family. The average family income when the

subject !.ras 18 years or younger was $30-40,000 although the

modal subject came from a family with an income exceeding

$40r000. OnIy 15t of subject's family of origin income was

less than 5201000. The majority of subjects came from

cities of over 300',000 people (46t) while 31t came from

farms or small towns.
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An examination of bivariate correlation matrices

(Pearson product-moment correlations) indicaÈed that no

demographic variable had a correlation greater than r = .20

with any of the independent and dependent variables used in

the study. When demographic characteristics $rere examined

for each sex, few meaningful differences appeared ç¿hen using

a significance leveI adjusted for multiple t-lests (alpha

=.006). There were no significant differences between Ehe

sexes on the following variables: â9€, marital status,

living arrangements, size of family of origin, birth order

position, and family or origin income. Only size of town (!

(646) = -3.16, p<.002) and year in program of studies (!

(649) = -3.85, p<.000) were significantly related to sex of

subject. l¡tales tended to be more IikeIy than females to

come from large towns and to be beyond their first year of

studies.

Data Characteristics

A number of preliminary statistical procedures were

conducted in order to determine the characteristics of the

data prior to further analysis. As suggested by Tabachnick

and Fidell ( f983 ) all data were examined for the presence of

univariate and multivariate outliers, normality, Iinearity,

and heteroscedasticity. This involved conducting

examinations of residual scaÈterplots, bivariate correlation

maÈrices, and values of skewness and kurtosis. The

variables furthest fron having a normal distribution were
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Ehe three maltreatment variables. Although each of these

variables srere negatively skewed, this vras expected as chitd

maltreatment occurs at a Ioç¿ base rate within most

populations. Transformation of the maltreatment variables

did not improve the shape of the disLributions and in one

case, reversed the direcEion oÊ the skew. Therefore, these

variables were left untransformed.

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients $rere

computed to assess for multicollinearity among variables.

Although Tabachnick and Fidell ( 1983 ) indicate that

multicollinearity occurs when pairs of variables have

correlation coeÊficients exceeding .99, the presence of

moderately high correlations (e.9., .60 to .80) would also

suggest considerable overlap among the variables.

Correlations between the three maltreatment variables and

the 28 outcome variables were all less than .30. While

higher correlations occurred among the dependent ,r.ri"bI"=,

most were in the Iow to moderate range (i.e.' less than

.50). The highest intercorrelations, as expected, occurred

among the subscales of the Burt and Katz scales which

allowed for items to appear on more than one subscale.

Tables of the correlations between all variables employed in

the study can be found in Appendix C.

Child Maltreatment

The results attained by any study of child maltreatment

depend to some extent on the operational definitions
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employed and on the characteristics of the rnaltreatment

present in the target sample. Descriptive information

regarding the type of maltreatmenÈ experienced will be

presented in some detail in order for the reader to be able

to compare the findings of the current study with results

obtained from other samples.

For subjects who did not ans\,rer either "yes" or "no" to

the questions related to child maltreatment, the missing

data were conservatively recoded as if they had answered

negatively to each question. This involved 80 cases for the

child sexual abuse variable, 58 for adolescent sexual abuse'

and 37 for child physical maltreatment. As suggested by

Tabachnick and Fide11 (1983)' the cases with missing data

were examined to determined if they differed significantly

from the rest of the cases. It $/as determined that subjects

who did not respond to the child maltreatmenL questions did

not differ significantly from those who answered negatively

to items on each of the three scales. Subjects were

compared on the BSI scale: CSA (! (525f -2.01, P=.05)' ASA

(! (575T '.07, P=.94), and CPM (! (575T -.05r p=.96) and the

self-esteem scale: (CSA (! (S7Sf .18' P=.86)' ASA (! (5257

I.48, p=.14), and CP!¡! (! (575T -.07, P=.94). For CSA there

was a trend for those who left these questions blank to show

higher BSI scores than those who answered negatively

although this e¡as not significant when an alpha leve1

corrected for the use of multiple tests was used
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(alpha=.008).

Child Sexual Abuse Characteristics

Seventy-six subjects (fl.6t) experienced .sexual contact

with a significantly older person before the age of 15 years

(CSA). There were approximately twice as many females as

males who had been sexually abused as children (see Table

1). Of the ten sexual behaviours listed on the CSA scale,

the mean number of items endorsed was 5.0. The internal

consistency reliability (Cronbach's alpha) for the 10-item

continuous CSA scale $tas .94.

The following descriptive statistics apply to the 76

subjects who had been sexually abused prior to the age of

15. While the majority of abused subjects (83?) experienced

being "fondled in a sexual t¡ay" or having their "sexuaf

organs touched" by an older person, intercourse or altempted

intercourse tras also conmon (322). Table 2 displays the

frequency of occurrence of the individual iterns ån the CSA

scaIe.

For the largest group of sexually abused subjects

(n=34, 453), the sexual behaviour occurred either once or

over a period of a few days while for L2 subjects (I5-7å) it

extended across a number of years. The average duration of

child sexual abuse was a few weeks and bhe average frequency

leas in the range oË three to ten incidences. Ten subjects

(13t) indicated that they had been threatened, 20 (272) had

been forced, 10 (134) had been hurt physically, and 33
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lab1e 1

Freouencv of Child and Adolescent Sexual Abuse and Physical

À{al t rea tmenE

Type oÊ
Abuse

TotaI
N (?)

Female
N (?)

l'laIe
N (?)

Child Sexual
Abuse (fra) 76 (LzZ)

Adolescent
Sexual Abuse 9I (14å)

( 15-18 )

child
Physical L57 (242)
l¿tal t reatment
(with Injury)
(<rB)

r04 (252) s3 (232)

61 (1s?)

68 (r6?)

r5 (6e")

22 (9?)

Note. Tota1 lrf = 653, Females n = 4!5, Males n = 236.
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Table 2

Child Sexua1 Abuse (CSA): Frequencv of Item Endorsement

Item ToLal Females Males

I ) Sexual 8t 103
invi tat ion

2) Kissing & 8t l0?
hugging

3 ) Other 6Z 8?
exposing

4) You 52 5å
expos ing

5 ) Other 83 113
fondling you

6) You 5Z 5Z
fondling other

7 ) Other 8? 10?
touching your
sex organs

8 ) You touching , 4Z 5Z
other's sex
or9ans

9) Attempred 3? 33
intercourse

10 ) Intercourse 2Z

4e6

5?

3?

4Z

4e"

4Z

4Z

4Z

3t

I33Z

Note. Total |if = 653, Female n = 4I5, Male n = 236.
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( 43t ) had been convinced to participate during the eventl.

the age of the victirn at the time oÊ the first incident

ranged Êrom 4 to 14 years r¿ith an average age of I0 years.

The perpetrators of child sexual abuse ranged in age from lI
to 60 years with an average age of 25 years. The typical
perpetrator e¡as, therefore, 15 years older than the typical
victim. The majority of the perpetrators were male (79e.)

although f 8? \¡rere female. Ì¡tost of the perpetrators were

known to the victim: 36t of offenders trere family members,

402 were known to victim but were not family, and 9Z ç^rere

strangers. Table 3 presents the identities of chitd sexual

abuse perpetrators broken down by sex of victim.
There $rere no significant differences between male and

female victims on any of the descriptive variables mentioned

above except for sex of the offender. That is, there were

significantly more female offenders identified by male

subjects than by female subjects (t(72) = -7.z]rr p<.000).

In retrospect, most abused subjects viewed their
experience as primarily negative (58t). EquaI proportions

(2IZ in each group) viewed the experience as mainly positive

or as neither posiLive nor negative. Fema1e victims were

particularly more like1y than maLe victims to feel that the

experience had been negative (t(7a¡ = 4.5Ir p<.000). Most

victims (66t) felt confident in their ability to recall

1A=
exclusive,
category.

these behaviours vrere not
subjects were allowed to

thought to be mutually
endorse more than one
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Table 3

Perpetrators of Child Sexual Abuse (prior to aqe t5)

Ident i ty Total FemaIe l,laIe

S t range r

Acquaintance

Friend of yours

Friend of parent

Parent

Grandparent

Step-parent

Boy/gi,rlfriend

UncIe/aunt

Brother/s i s ter

Cousin

Neighbour ,

Teacher

Babysitter

Parent of friend

Employer

9Z

9Z

5?

7Z

It8
I?

58

6Z

7Z

58

7Z

8t

1t

9t

0

0

r08

8t

7Z

- 83

L2Z

2Z

7eo

16?

7Z

74

7Z

8t

2Z

2Z

0

0

7Z

r3t

0

0

7Z

0

0

13?

7Z

0

7Z

7Z

0

402

0

0

Note. Total N - 76, Fema1e n = 6L, MaIe n = 15.
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these experiences while 20t were less confident in their
memorres.

TwenÈy-five percent of the sexually maltreated subjects

indicated that they felt they had been sexually abused as

children. A discriminant function analysis $ras run to
determine Ehe contribution of various characteristics of the

abuse situation to the tendency to identify one's experience

as abusive. 9{hile the overall analysis was significant $2
(15) = 38.85, p<.001), it should be viewed with caution due

to Lhe sma1l number of subjects (n = 20) in one group.

Identifying oneself as a victim of child sexual abuse was

associated with the following variables: the offender was a

family member (F (I,71) = LL.76, p<.001), Ionger duration (q

(1'71) = 12.00, p<.001), abuse began at an earlier age (E

(1,71) = 12.62, p<.001), either threat (q (1,7I) = L2.02,

P<.001) or force (q (1,71) = 10.65, p<.002) v¡as used, and

the subject described the 
"*p"rience 

as being primarily
negative (E (I,7I) = I0.65, p<.002). The following

variables were not related to identifying onesel-f as a

victim: sex of subject, sex of offender, âgê of offender,

age difference between victim and offender, experiencing

intercourse or attempted intercourse, number of incidences

of abuse, clearness of memory of Ehe abuse, being physically

hurt by the abuse, being convinced to participate, and

talking to a therapist about childhood experiences.
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Adolescent Sexual Abuse Characteristics

Ninety-one subjects (13.9t) had experienced either

nonconsensual sexual contact or sexual contact with a

significantly older person between age 15 and I8 (ASA). As

with CSA, there were approximately Ewice as many Êemales as

males sexually abused as adolescents ( see Table 1 ) . Of the

ten sexual behaviours listed on the ASA scale, the mean

number of items endorsed was 6.6. The internal consistency

reliability (Cronbach's alpha) for the 10-iEem continuous

ASA scale $ras .97 .

The following descriptive statistics apply to the 9I

subjects who had been sexually abused between the ages of 15

and 18. While the majority of ASA subjects (78?)

experienced being "fondled in a sexual e¡ay" or having Eheir

"sexual organs touched" either by an older person or against

their wi11, intercourse or attempted intercourse $¡as also

common (573). Table 4 displays the frequency of occurrence

of the individual items on the ASA scale.

For 408 of the abused subjects the sexual behaviour

occurred either only one time or over a period of a few days

and for 442 it continued over a few weeks or months. For

f5t of subjects the abuse extended over a number of years.

The average duration of abuse was a few weeks and the

average frequency htas within three to ten incidences. Seven

percent of subjects indicated that they had been threatened,

14t had been forced, 7* had been hurt physicallyr and 35t
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Tab1e 4

Adolescent Sexual Abuse: Frequencv of ltem End

I tems Total FemaIe l'laIe

1 ) SexuaL
invi Èat ion

2) Kissing &

hugging

3 ) Other
exposing

4) You
exposing

5 ) Other
fondling you

6) You
fondling
other

7 ) Other
touching
your sex
organs

8) You
touching
other's
sex organs

9 ) Attempted
intercourse

10 ) Inter-
course

11t

L2Z

9Z

7Z

II?

r0a

14t

I4A

9Z

8?

t33

7Z

89o

7Z

5U

7Z

7Z

7Z

9Z9Z

7Z9Z

11?

IO?

53

3å

9t

7Z

88

6Z

Note. Total lil = 653 , Fema1e n = 4I5, Male n =236.
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had been convinced to participaÈe during the abuse.

The average age of the victim the first time abuse

occurred was 17 years. The perpetrators of adoLescent

sexual abuse ranged in age from 14 to 50 years with a mean

age oÉ 23 years. The typical perpetrator was, therefore,

six years older than the typical victim. The majority of

the perpetrators (752) were male although 242 were female.

Most of the perpetrators \^rere known t,o the victim: 503 were

known to victim but ç.rere not family, 3å of offenders rvere

family members, and 7eo qrere strangers. While the overall

percentage of known perpetrators was similar to that of the

child sexual abuse victims, there $rere fewer ASA offenders

who were family members (32 versus 36t). Table 5 presents

the identities of adolescent sexual abuse perpetrators

broken down by sex of victim.

Differences between male and female victims appeared in
a

the sex, identity, and age of the offender. As with those

abused prior to age 15, there were significantly more female

offenders identified by male subjects than by female

subjects (t(87) = -25.I7 r B<.000). Female victims reported

significantly older offenders than did mal-e victims (t(88) =

2.28r p<.025) and maLe victims reported a greater proportion

of offenders who were strangers (t(88) = -3.1r p<.003).

In retrospect, more subjects (43t) viewed the event as

a mainly positive experience rather than as either a neutral

(30t) or primarily negative one (28t). This is quite
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Table 5

Perpetrators of Adolescent Sexual Abuse

Ident i ty TotaI Female l¡la1e

St ranger

Acquaintance

Friend of yours

Friend of parent

Parent

Grandparent

Step-parent

Boy / gLr If r iend

Uncle/aunt

Brother,/s i ster

Cous in

Neighbour

Teacher

Babysitter

Parent of friend

Employer

Other

7Z

l4?

232

6Z

0

0

LZ

402

0

0

2Z

2Z

Iå

0

1å

2Z

13

2Z

l3a

292

6Z

0

0

0

402

0

0

3?

2Z

0

0

1?

3å

13

r83

r8å

5t

5Z

0

0

5t

4Iå

0

0

0

5U

5Z

0

0

0

0

Note. Tota1 N - 9I, Female n = 68, l'laLe g = 22-
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different from the findings for subjects abused before age

15 where the rnajority found the experience to be primarily

negative. Female victims were particularly more Iikely than

male victims to feel that the experience had been negative

(t(88) = 2.44r p<.017). Most victims (70t) felt confident

in their ability to recall these experiences while only IIZ

vrere less confident in their memories.

Fewer adolescent vi.ctims than child victims ( 9t versus

252) indicated that they felt they had been sexually abused.

A discriminant function analysis was run to determine the

contribution of various characteristics of the abuse

situation to the tendency to identify one's experience as

abusive. While the overall analysis was significant $2

(15) = 39.87r p<.001), it should be viewed with caution due

to the small number of subjects in one group (n=8).

Identifying oneself as a victim of adolescent sexual abuse

$raS associated with the following variables: intercourse or

attempted intercourse occurred (E (1'84) = 7.05r p<.01) '
abuse began at an earlier age (E (I'84) = 5.46r p<-021 ,

force was used (g (1,84) = I0.49, P(.002)' the victim was

hurt physically (q (1,84) = 4.55r p<.04) ' the victin was

convinced to participate (q (1¡84) = 6.08r p<.02), and the

subject described the experience as being primarily negative

(q (1,84) = 7.56r p<.007). The following variables were not

related to identifying oneself as a victim: sex of subject'

sex of offender, age of offender I â9ê difference between
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victim and offender, the offender was a family member,

number of incidences of abuse, duration oÉ abuse, use of

threat, clearness of memory of the abuse, and talking to a

therapist about childhood experiences.

Phvsical l¿laltreatment Frequencv and Character istics

Four-hundred and thirty-two subjects (662) endorsed at

least one item on the eight-item physical maLtreatment

scale. That is, two-thirds of subjects acknowledged at

least one experience oÊ being Physically struck by a parent

at some point during childhood. The Cronbach's alpha for

the continuous CPM scale was .85. Overall, L57 subjects

(242 of all subjects) acknowledged injuries or a need fot

medical treatment as the result of parental treatment.

9lhile most of those who reported being hit by a parent were

not in jured, over L/3 of them ( 36? ) !,rere in jured. As the

number of incidences and types of maltreatment increased' so

did the extent of injurv ( r = .50 ) . Table 6 shows the

frequency of behaviours on the child maltreatment scale.

physical maltreatment resulting in injury was equally

distributed between the sexes z 23È of males and 252 of

females indicated having been injured by their Parents as

)
chirdren ( x"¡ 1¡ = .42, P='51) ' There $tere also no

significant differences beEween the Sexes on all four

categories of injury (i.e.r bruises, cuts, need for medica]

treatment, and other injurY).

Of the L57 physically injured subjects, I30 (83?)
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Table 6

Child Phvsical !¡faltreatment: Frequencv of Item Endorsement

Items Never I or 2 3-I0 11-20 >20

1) Hit or 342 31t L7Z 6Z lI3
slap hard

2) Beat 80? 113 4Z 2Z 3t
or kick

3) Push or 752 15t 53 2Z 22

throw down

4) Hit with 64so I6t 92 52 5Z

an object

5 ) PulI 7 6Z LzZ 7% Zeo 22

hai r

6 ) Burn 95? 38 1? It LZ

or scald

7 ) Scratch 87eo 9Z 2Z LZ LZ

8) Twist 772 L4Z 4Z I? 22

Ilmb

Note. Total}l=653.
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$rere abused by their mothers and IIl (71t) etere abused by

t,heir fathers. Seven percent ltere abused by step-mothers,

Ilt erere abused by step-fathers, and 14t were abused by

other adult relaÈives or guardians. There !,rere no

significant difEerences between the sexes in the frequency

with which mothers¡ step-mothers, or step-fathers $rere

identified as the perpetrators of maltreatment leading to

injury. grlhen injured by a parent, male subjects were more

likeIy than females to have been struck by their fathers
)(x-(1) = 4.40r p<.04) or other relatives or guardians (x2(r)

= 5.03r p<.02). See Table 7 for the identities of physical

maltreatment perpetrators .

Physical maltreatment by persons other than parents vras

also conmon among subjects. Forty percent of all subjects

indicated that they had been "hit or beaten" by a brother or

sister, 26? by another child, and 6? by a non-family member

adult. I'tale 
",riiects 

ltere more likely than females to have

been "hit or beaten" by another child {x21t¡ = 23.77,

p<.000) yet not by siblings or other adults.

Only 7Z of all subjects who had been hit indicated that

they felt they had been physically abused as a chiId.

However, of those who had been physically injured, L]Z saw

themselves as victims of child physical abuse. A

discriminant function analysis was conducted in order to

elucidate the factors that contribute to the tendency to

identify one's experience as abusive. While the overalL
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Tab1e 7

Perpetrators of ChilE JhTslcal l¡taltreatm

Person Total Females !.ta1es

1 ) Mother

2) Father

3 ) Step-mother

4) SEep-father

5) Relative or
guardian

83?

7LZ

7e"

1t?

r4z

842

662

l0?

r4z

9Z

782

782

2Z

6Z

222

Note. Total N = L57¡ Female n = L02; MaIe n = 55.
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analysis eras significant ( x2 ( ra ) = L75 -84, p<.000 ) , it

should be viewed with caution due to the small number of

subjects in one group (n=28). Identifying oneself as a

victim of child physical abuse was associated with the

following variables: total injury score (E (I,441) = 70.58

p<.000), total frequency of maltreatment (g (L'44L\ = I00.3'

p<.000), abusive treatment by stepmother (E (L,44L) = 20'26

p<.000) or stepfather (q (1,441) = L2.57 p<.000), and being

"hit or beaten" by a non-family adult (g (I,441) = II.09

p<.001). A higher score on each itern in the child Physical

maltreatment scal-e (except fOr "burn or sCald you") vJaS also

significantly related to a tendency t,o rate the exPerience

as child abuse (p<.OOO¡. Variables that were no! related to

identifying oneself as an abuse victim included: sex of

subject, treatment by the mother, father, other relatives or

guardians, si-bIings, or other children.

Measurement of Coping and Adjustment

General Coping and Adiustment

There erere minimal amounts of missing data among the

responses of subjects to the seven general coping and

adjustment questionnaires. The scale wiEh the greatest

amount of miSSing data was the "How I see myself now" scale

which came at the very end of questionnaire packet. On this

scale there $rere 80 subjects (Lzz of the total N) who did

not complete every item. The average number of cases with
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missing data on any of the seven scales was 26 (or 4* of the

Èotal N) .

A visual examination of the data determined that there

vrere no obvious patterns to the nissing values aside from

the greater likelihood of missing data occurring near the

end of the entire packet. This was tikely due to increased

carelessness as a function of fatigue while nearing the

finish of the lengthy questionnaire. Mean scores for every

item on each scale vrere calculated for the available sample

and used to replace missing data. This method of dealing

with missing data is considered to be conservative as it

does not appreciably alter the variable's mean value and is

appropriate when the amount of missing data is not large

(Tabachnick a Fidell, L983). As expected' following

insertion of item-means the mean values for each scale were

found to be very close to what they vüere prior to reclaiming

the missing data. For example, absolute changes in scale

means ranged from .02 to .10 (for the Se1f-efficacy and

Provision of Socia1 Relations scalesr respectively).

social desirabiliÈy was assessed by the Lie scale of

the MMPI. While this scale was not entered into any of the

majbr analyses, Pearson product-moment correlations were

calculated for the total Lie score with the three child

maltreatment variables and with the 28 variables used in

subsequent analyses. Sociat desirability was not associated

with eiÈher the extent of physical maltreatment (r = -.02, P
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= .62), child sexual abuse (r = -.03, p = .52, or adolescent

sexual abuse (r = .00, p = .94). Similarly' there $tere no

meaningful associations between any of the other 28

variables and social desirability. Given that social

desirabilit,y did not appear to influence subject's responses

to any meaningful extent¡ oo further examination of this

construct eras conducted.

Copinq Resources Scale

There vrere complete data for 632 subjects on the Coping

Resources Scale (Bi1lings & tifoos, 1981). Mean values v¡ere

calculated for each item and inserted in place of missing

values for the 2l subjects with rnissing data" All 653

subjects were used for later analyses.

A reliability analysis of the Coping Resources Scale

determined that the internal consistency of the entire scale

is relatively poor (Cronbach's alpha = .40). This is

similar to the low reliability reported by Billings and Moos

(i.e.r alpha = .62). When the internal consistency

reliabilities v¡ere calculated for the method of coping

subscales they ranged from an alpha of .05 (avoidance

coping) to .46 (active-behavioural coping). Similarly' the

internal consistencies of the focus of coping subscales vrere

also Iow. The problem-focused subscale had a Cronbach's

alpha of .46 and the emotion-focused subscale had a

Cronbach's alpha of only .20.

Due to the consistent finding of relatively poor
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internal consistency of the coping resource subscales, a

principal components analysis with varimax rotation was

conducted for 653 subjects on the lg-item scale. The first

run of the analysis produced six factors with eigenvalues

greater than one and that cumulatively accounted for 48eo of

the variance. None of these factors resembled the

originally hypothesized dimensions described by the authors

of the scale. Since the last three factors each contained

very few items (three or less) and an examinaÈion of the

scree plot suggested fewer Eactors would adequately describe

the sample, the analysis eras rerun with a three-factor

solution.
the three-factor solution produced the following

factors that together accounted for 30? of the variance: 1)

active/ob jective (7 items ) ; 2) ttorried,/angry (6 items ) ; 3 )

rely on others (4 items). Three items (item 6, L7, and 19)

were recoded in the reverse direction to ensure positive

loading on their respective factors. Item 16 (smoking more)

and 18 (keeping busy) did not load significantly on any oÉ

the factors and were, therefore, not retained for the three

subscales. These three new subscales were used in

subsequent analyses. See Appendix D (Tab1e D-I) for the

three-factor solution.

Subscale means, standard deviationsr and internal

consistency reliabilities can be found in Table 8. Internal

consistency reliabiliÈies of these three ne$¡ scales are
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Table I

Scale Statistics and Cronbach's Alpha of Measu

Var iables Mean SD Range AIpha

Symptoms (BSI ) 57 .73

SeIf-esteem 64.69

Lie scale (MMPI) 3.42

"How I see myself now"

csA

ASA

CPM

Angry/Needy

Independent

Menta1 Health

Trust

Seek Help
I

Guilt

Cognitive

Expressive

tt t,

.56

.89

3 .46

28.11

51.61

49.27

31.66

25.67

r6.86

14. r1

18.47

L.79

2.53

4.83

33.73

20.74

2.09

6.78

7.78

7 .64

4.46

4.59

3.69

5.60

4.88

5.27

5.82

4.32

I.6I

1.45

0-
0-
0-
2-
8-
0-

10

IO

32

212

100

L2

.94

.97

.85

.96

.84

.52

.84

.85

.87

.68

.82

.68

.80

.56

.76

.81

.65

.56

.45

L2

26

23

I3

7

8

56

70

65

42

35

34

29

35

38

32

32

Nervous/anxious J-5.24

Avoidant 13.49

SeIf-destructive 13.43

Coping Resources

Active,/objective 4.88

Angry/worried 2.78

7

7

9

7

7

0-
0-

7

6
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Table 8 (continued)

ScaLe Statistics and Cronbach's Al_pha of !¡teasures

Var iables I'fean SD Range Alpha

ReIy on others 2.38

Recoverv from Abuse

1.15 0-4

L7 .94

L6.27

23.57

LL.72

L4.92

6r.27

20 .44

29.65

L9.97

19.99

24.28

37 .3L

6.60

5. s9

5.32

5.50

7 .20

9.25

4.13

3.62

4.73

4.79

4 .64

4,84

8

9

7

7-

8-

.46

.81

.78

.69

.9r

.90

.84

.69

.47

.70

.70

Detachment

Upset/emotional

Survivor

Impact of Events

Int rus ion

Avoidance

SeIf-efficacv

General Self-eff.
Social Self-eff.
Locus oÉ Control

Internal

Powerful Others

Chance

Social Support

Family Support

Friend Support

37

36

35

32

33

21 84

I - 30

T7

I
I

39

34

37

6-30
20 45

.85

.80
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generally higher than those attained on the original scales

in this sample. While these values are still relatively low

this solution appears to be more satisfactory than either

method of dimensionalization offered by the authors of the

scaIe.

Locus of Control

Cornplete data v¡ere available on the Locus of Control

Scale (Levenson, l-974) for 638 subjects. For the 15 cases

with missing data, item means $rere calculated and

substituted for missing values and all 653 subjects $rere

used in later analyses. A principal components analysis

with varimax rotation produced three factors (Internal,

Powerful Others, and Chance) wiÈh items loading in a nearly

identical manner to those described by Levenson (I974). The

three original factors !'¡ere employed in subsequent analyses.

See Table 8 for means, standard deviations, and internal

consistency reliabilities of the subscales. Norms for the

five-point scale are not available for comparison.

Self-Efficacv Sca1e

The Se1f-Efficacy Sca1e ( Sherer et â1. ' L982 ) vras

completed in its entirety by 642 subjects. Item-means were

inserted in place of missing values for the remaining 11

subjects. An examination of the factor structure of the

scale confirmed the presence of the two original factors.

These factors $tere used in subsequent analyses. Subscale

means¡ standard deviations, and internal consistency
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reliabilities can be found in Table 8. Norms for the five-

point scale are not available for comparison.

Brief Symptom Inventorv

Data on the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis &

Spencer, J-982 ) vras complete for 6I5 sub jects. l"lissing

values for the remaining 38 subjects were replaced with

item-means bringing the total number of subjects available

for analysis to 653. See Table I for overall mean, standard

deviation, and internal consistency reliability for the BSI.

The General Severity Index (GSI) v¡as used as a measure

of overall current stress levels. The mean GSI for the

entire sample was .28 (SD = .16). While this is comparable

to the mean scores of non-patient irormal adults (i.e., I =

"30, SD =.31; Derogatis & Spencer' L982)t it is about I SD

below scores attained by both college males (l't = .84, SD =

.55) and females (tf = .7I, SD = .42¡ Cochran & HaIe, 1985).

Self-esteem

On the Coopersmith Self-esteem Inventory (CSEI;

Coopersmith, L967 ) 636 subjects completed all of the 25

items of the scale. Item means etere substituted for missing

values for the remaining L7 cases. An internal- consistency

reliability analysis on the entire scale resulted in a

Cronbach's alpha of .84.

For the current sample, scores ranged from I to 100

(maximum range = 0 to 100) with a mean score of 64.69 (Ð =

20.74'). Although there was greater variability in the
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current sample, the mean eras close to scores normally

attained on this scale (i.e., ¡,1 - 70 to 80, SD = 11 to 13;

Coopersmith, f981).

Self-Concept: "How I see mvself now" Scale

The self-concept scale was initially completed by 573

subjects. Although 80 subjects left some missing data on

this sca1e, most, subjects with missing data erere missing

only a few responses. Therefore, missing data eras reclaimed

by the substitution of item-means. This allowed for all 653

subjects to be included in the analysis of Èhis variable.
A principal components analysis of this scale resulted

in eight factors with eigenvalues greater than one. Two of

these factors contained only two items or less and were,

therefore, not considered as interpretable. A second factor
analysis was run with a varimax rotation and a six-factor
solution. Together the six factors accounted Éor 51? of the

variance in the analysis (see Appendix Dt Table D-2). The

first five factors attained closely resembled those

described by the authors of the scale: 1) independence/

competence, 2) angry/needy/Ionely, 3) trust, 4) heIp, and 5)

guilt. The sixth factor was represented by only two items

that $rere related to relationships ( "emotional relations are

hard" and "sexual relations are hard" ) . The mental health

factor found by Burt and Katz did not appear distinct Êrom

the other factors; this is not too surprising as many of its

items loaded on the independence factor. However, given the
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great similarity between the other five factors and the

original factors, the original six dimensions vrere retained

for this study.

Subscale means, standard deviations, and internal
consistency reliabilities are presented in TabIe B.

Comparison of the mean scores to those attained by sexual

assault victims in the study by Burt and KaEz (1987) was not

possible due to the different systems of scaling used in the

two studies.

Social- Support

A total of 640 subjects completed the Provisions of

Socia1 Relations (PSR) scale (Turner et âI., 1983). As wiÈh

other scales, missing values for the remaining 13 subjects

$rere replaced by overall item-means. Subscale means,

standard deviations, and internal consistency reliabitities
are presented in Table 8. Normative scores on the subscales

of the PSR were not available for comparison.

A principal components analysis with varimax rotation
resulted in three factors. The first two factors together

accounted for 48t of the variance and were nearly identical
to the original support from friends and support from family

subscales. The only unique items on the third factor srere

two items ( items 3 and LZ) r¿hose wording $ras vague and did

not specify either family or friends (e.9., item 3: "people

who know me trust me and respect me" ) .

A two-factor solution factor analysis was subsequently
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performed on the PSR. The resulting factors srere identical
to those specified by Turner et al. (1983) with item 3 and

L2 loading on the support from friends factor. The two

original subscales were used for all further analyses.

Copinq with Child Maltreatment

three scales r,rere to be completed only by those

subjects who had responded affirmatively to items on any of
the three child maltreatment scales. Subjects were

requested to answer the ensuing scales wilh regard to the

"experience that seems most significant to you now".

Overal1, 302 subjects identified the type of maltreaÈment

they vrere planning to respond to: 61 (80U of CSA) answered

with regard their child sexual abuse experiences, 64 (70e" of
ASA) answered with regard their adolescent sexual abuse

experiences, and 177 (41t of CPM) answered for their

.physical maltreatment experiences.

Although subjects had been clearly instructed to

complete the next three scales if they had affirmed any of
the preceding questions on childhood experiences, missing

data among these subjects was substantial on the three

questionnaires. A visual examinaLion of the data revealed

that most of the missing data was not random but occurred as

entire questionnaires being omitted. All three

questionnaires erere left blank by LzL of the maltreated

subjects and another 2l subjects omitted either one or two

of the three scales. It appeared that these subjects had
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either mistakenly gone on to the following section in the

questionnaire or had intentionally chosen to omit the scales

that specifically investigaÈed their feelings about their

childhood experiences. For the 15 cases which had

relatively few missing data points that were randomly

scattered among responses' item-means were substituted for

missing values. For the remaining subjects, when an entire

scale was left blank or when more than half of bhe items on

a scale srere omitted, the subject was not included in the

analysis of that scale.

"How I deal with thinos" Scale

Following the above treatment of missing values, data

from 279 subjects v¡ere available for the analysis of the

"Hov¡ I deal with things" scale (Burt & Katz, 1987). The

overall mean for this group of subjects was 58.78 (Ð =

18.01). Due to the alEerations that vrere rnade in Ehe

wording of the ".ur" " 
factor analysis was performed to

determine if the original factor structure of the scale was

appropriate with regard to abusive childhood experiences.

For comparison purposes a Principal components

extraction with equamax rotation (as used by Burt and Katz)

was conducted on the zg-item scale (see Appendix D, Table D-

3). As all five of Ehe original subscales appeared within

the present factor analysis (with nearly identical item

composition) the original subscales delineated by Burt and

Katz r/rere used in subsequent analyses. See Table I f or
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subscale means, standard deviations, and internal
consistency reliabilities.

Impact of Events Scale

The fmpact of Events scale (Horowitz et â1., LgTg) vras

completed by 293 subjects. A principal components analysis

with varimax rotation produced two factors that were nearly

identical to the intrusion and avoidance subscales described

by the authors of the scale. The two factors cumulatively

accounted for 642 of the variance in the analysis. the two

original subscales erere, therefore, used in subsequent

analyses. Subscale statistics are presented in Table 8.

Compared to the scores attained by a non-c1inical field
sample of adult volunteers with a recenÈIy deceased parent

( Zilberg et â1. , L982) , the group of naltreated subjects in
the present sample evidenced similar intrusion scores (M =

11.72 versus M = 13.5, Q = 9.1 for the field sample) yet

much higher avoidance scores (M = 14.92 versus M = 9.4, SD =

9.6 for the field sample). The naltreated subjects' scores

in this study $¡ere consistently lower than those attained by

a sample of adult outpatients who sought treatment to cope

with the death of a parent (i.e., intrusion, M - 2L.02, SD =

7.g, avoidance, l¡t - 20.8, SD = 10.2).

Recoverv from Abuse Sca1e

This 25-item scale was designed for use in the current

study in order to specifically measure recovery from child
maltreatment. Complete data lrere available for 274
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subjects. Detailed staListical analysis of the scale

determined that it measured three distinct styles with which

survivors of child maltreatment deal with their experience.

A principal components analysis with varimax rotation
e¡as performed on the data from 274 subjects. The initial
run resulted in six factors with eigenvalues greater than

one and that together accounted for 56? of the variance. An

examination of the scree plot and the rotaLed factor

loadings suggested that four factors would better define the

data. The analysis was rerun with a four-factor solution,
however, the fourth factor $ras not interpretable due to

being comprised of only two unique items. Therefore, a

three-factor solution was found to most satisfactorily
describe the dimensionality of Èhe scale (see Appendix D,

Table D-4).

Factor 1 accounted for 222 of the variance and is made

up of eight items Ehat contribute to a dimension of

detachment and isolation. The second factor accounted for
Ilt of the variance, is made up of nine items, and can be

characterized as an upset and highly emotional response set.

Factor 3 accounted for 8t of the variance and is comprised

of seven items that describe the approach of someone who

approaches life as a survivor ( rather than a victim) of

earlier negative experiences. Subscale means, standard

deviations, and internal consistencies (Cronbach's alpha)

can be found in Table 8.
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fnferential Data Analysis

Inferential statistical analysis of the data was

carried out in two parts. The first set of analyses

examined the influence of child sexual abuse, adolescent

sexual abuse, child physical maltreatment, and subject sex

on coping and adjustment variables. The second set of

analyses $rere designed to explore the effectiveness of

various coping strategies and social support in acting as

mediators of negative adjustment among those with a

childhood history of maltreatment.

The statistical procedures used for these analyses were

canonical correlation followed by multiple regression.

Canonical correlation analysis is a multivariate statistical

technique that allows the researcher to investigate the

types and number of relationships ("variates") between two

sets of variables, both in terms of each variable's unique

contribution to the overall relationship, and in terms of

their common or combined connections with one another

(Stevens, 1986). The magnitude of the standardized

coefficients describe the unique contribution of each

variable while the structure coefficients (or correlations

between the variables and the canonical variates) represent

their overlapping contribution to the overall relationship.

Hvpothesis One

Hypothesis one predicted that both physical and sexual

abuse during childhood would be associated with higher
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current levels of psychol0gical symptomatol0gy and poorer
self-concept. No sex differences in symptomatol0gy or self_
concept were predicted. The hypothesis was tested by a

canonical correlation analysis of a set of subject variables
(csÀ' AsA, cpM' and subject sex) versus a set of adjustment
variables (GSrr .sêlf-esÈeemr ârd Lhe six self-concept
variables). Fol10wing the appearance of a significant
canonical correlation, post-hoc multiple regressions were
carried out with the subject variables regressed upon the
adjustment variables.

six-hundred and fifty-one subjects were used in the
canonical correlation analysis of child maltreatment and
adjustment. The overall canonical analysis vras significant
(E (32'2568) = 3.49r p<.000) and resulted in one significant
canonical correlation (Rc =.33, E (32,235g.11¡ = 3.56,
p<.000) that accounted for 11? of the variance in the
analysis. see taure 9 for the canonical correration
analysis.

The resurts of the canonical analysis indicate support
for most of hypothesis one. An examination of the
correlations between the variabres and the canonical
variates suggests that there is an overall rerationship
between femare subjects with high scores on arl three
maltreatment variabres and high synptomatol0gy, high anger
and neediness, high guiltr ând 1ow self_esteem.

Due to the large number of tests conducted, an adjusted
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Table 9

Canonical Correlation of Child Abuse with Psvchological

Adiustment and Self-Concept

Canonical Variate

Corr. Coeff.

Dependent Variables

GSI

Self-esteem

Angry/Needy

Independent

Mental Health

Trust

Seek Help

GuiIt
Percent Variance
Redundancy

Covariates

CSA

ASA

CPM

Sex

Percent Variance
Redundancy

Canonical R

.82

-.68

.4L

-.09

-.23

-.18
'))

.35

]-9.67
2.L2

.3s

.34

.87

- .4I

29.r8
3.14

.33

.72

-.69
],)

.72

.1r

-.08

-.16

.17

.20

.19

.82

-. 36

Note. N=651. CSA
ffir Abusei CPII{ =
1I=femaler 2=male).

= Child Sexual
Child Physical

Abuse; ASA = Adolescent
Maltreatment; Sex
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signif icance level of B<.002 eras used (e.9.' p<.05/32=.002)

for the post-hoc multiple regression analyses ( see Table

10). Í,IhiIe there $rere no signif icant relationships apparent

for either of the sexual abuse variables, extent of physical

maltreatment vras significantly related to six of the eight

adjustrnent variables beyond the p-.002 level. That is,

physical maltreatment was associated with higher scores on

GSf, anger and neediness, and guiltr âs well as lower scores

on self-esteem, mental health, and help seeking. There was

also a trend toward significance for a relationship between

child physicat maltreatment and low levels of independence

(p=.OOS¡ and trust (P=.OO¿). Overall differences between

the sexes also appeared wiEh females having higher scores on

seeking help. There etere also brends for higher mental

health (B<.02¡, trust (B<.OC¡ ' and independence (P=.OO¡)

scores among female subjects.

Ilypothesis Two and Three

Hypothesis two predicted- that child maltreatment would

be related to low self-efficacy, low perceived social

support, and a locus of control characterized by a belief in

the control of powerful others and chance. Hypothesis three

predicted that child maltreatment would be positively

associated with avoidance and negaLively associated with

active-cognitive and active-behavioural methods of coping

with a recent stressful situation. As previously reported'

the factor analysis of the Coping Resources ScaLe determined
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Table l0

Multiple Reqression of Child Abuse and Subiect Sex

on Psvcholoqical Adiustment and Self-concept

Standardized Reqression Coef f icients

CSA ASA cP!,1 Sex

Deoendent Variables

GSI

SeIf-esteem

Angry/Needy

Independent

Menta1 Hea1th

Trust

Seek HeIP

Guilt

.02

.03

.0r

.04

.02

.02

.03

.04

.05

-.04

.02

-.0r
-.02

.00

-.03

.04

.26* *

-.221'*

.17**

-.10*

-.13**

-. r1*

-. r3**
r ?**

-.06

.02

.02

r t*

-.09*

-.08*

-.15**

-.01

Note. N = 651. 'tp<.05i r-tp<.002 (.05/32=.002).

Sexual Abuse; ASA = AdolescenÈ Sexual- Abuse; CPM

Physical ì¡faltreatment; Sex 1 l=f emale r 2=ma1e ) .

CSA = Child

= Child
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that the above dimensions were not reflected in the current

data. The new subscales (i.e., active/objective coping,

vrorrLed/angry, and reliance on others) were used instead

along with locus of control, social support, and self-
efficacy versus child maltreatment and subject sex in a

canonical correlation analysis of 65f subjects.

The overalL canonical analysis $ras significant (F

(40r2560) = 5.44r p<.000) and resulted in two independent

significant canonical correlations (Rc = .39, E (40,24L7 .28)

=5.57, p<.000; and Rc -.35, F (27,L863.93) = 4.20 r B<.000).
The first and second canonical correlations accounted for

15? and LzZ, respectively, oÊ the variance in the analysis.

See Table 11 for the canonical correlation results.

Examination of the correlations between the variables

and the canonical variate for the first canonical variate

pair indicated an association between high levels of

physical maftreatment among male subjects and low general

and social self-efficacy as well as less social- support from

family and friends. These same maltreated male subjects

also tended to rely less on others and to be less vrorried or

angry with regard to coping current problems. The second

set of variates shows an association between females with

high levels of both physical maltreatment and child sexual

abuse, and lack of support from family, lack of an internal

locus of control, plus a tendency to be worried or angry

while coping with current problems.
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Table 11

buse and Sex with Self-
Efficac Locus of Control, Social Support

Canonical Variate

Corr. Coeff. Corr. Coeff.

Dependent Variable

General Efficacy

Social Efficacy

Internal Locus

Power Locus

Chance Locus

Family Support

Friend Support

Act ive/Obj ect ive

Wor r ied/Angry

ReIy on Others

? Variance
Redundancy

Covariates

CSA

ASA

CPM

Sex

? Variance
Redundancy
Canonical R

-.2r
- .42

.01

.27

.09

- .66

-.54
lo

- .45

-.61

16.30
2.43

-.01

-. t0

.43

.89

24.65
3.68

.39

.08

-.18

.15

.27

-.15

- .49

-.22

- .04

- .4I

-.41

l?.1J

.08

-.30

.03

.25

-.69

.I4

-.18

.38

.14

8.60
1.03

.13

.09

-.24

-.2r
.24

o1

.52

-.t7
.36

.L4

.04

-.09

,46

.89

.43

.12

.85

- .44

28.08
3.36

.3s

.31

-.04

.82

- .40

Sex emale, 2=male).NoLe. N -
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Post-hoc mulÈiple regression analyses indicated a

specific significant association between adorescent sexual

abuse and a tendency to be active and objective ç.¡hen coping

with current problems (p=.00I). There was a trend toward

significance for the relationship between child sexual abuse

and low suPport from family (B=.Oa¡. Child physical

maltreatment was strongly reLated Eo 1ow fanily support

(p=.OOO) and there e¿ere trends toward significance for low

general self-efficacy (p=.02¡, low internal locus of control
(p=.02¡ ' chance locus of control (p=.03¡, Iow active and

objective coping (p=.03¡, and Iow reliance on others

(p=.OZ). OveralI sex differences appeared, vrith females

having higher levels (g.OOf ) of the following: social
self-efficacy, support from family and friends, as well as a
tendency to rely on others and to be worried and angry when

coping with a current problem. There was a trend. for males

to show greater endorsement of a locus of control
characterized by a belief in the control of powerful others

(p=.Og). See Table 12 for the multiple regression resul-ts.

Hvpothesis Four

This hypothesis explored the relationship between type

of naltreatment experienced and the manner in which subjects

coped with their childhood experiences. Hypothesis four

predicted that reliance on coping strategies would increase

with the extent of child maltreatment. It was also

predicted that maLes would be more likely than fenales to
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Tab1e Lz

Mu1tiple Reqression of Child Abuse and Sex on SeIf-
Efficacv' Locus of Control, Social Support, and Copinq

Standardized Reqression Coeff icients
csA ASA CPI'Í Sex

Dependent Variables

General Efficacy

Social Efficacy

Internal Locus

Power Locus

Chance Locus

Family Support -
Friend Support

Act ivelOb j ect ive

Wor r iedr/Angry

ReIy on Others

.03

.03

.00

.00

.02

.09*

.05

.03

.05

.07

.01

.04

.03

-.03

.02

.02

.00

.13**

'0,7

-.05

-.09*

-.07

-.09*
.06

.09'r

-.31**
- .07

-.09*
.06

-.09*

-.05

-.14**

.06

.09*

.00

-.13**

-.20't*

-.02
) 1'rc*

-.231 *

Note. N = 651 . *B<.05; **p<. 001 ( .05/ 40=. 00f ) .

Sexua1 Abuse; ASA = Adolescent Sexual Abuse; CpM

Physical Maltreatment; Sex ¡l=femaler 2=male).

CSA = Child

= Child
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use avoidance and less likely to use expressive methods of

coping with their childhood experiences. OnIy the subjects

who endorsed the child maltreatment items and completed the

three questionnaires that focused on their .childhood
experiences, $rere used in this analysis. Two-hundred and

ninety-two subjects were available for this analysis.

À canonical correlation analysis eras conducted between

the set of subject variables (i.e.' CSA, ASA, CPM, and

subject sex) and the set of coping variables (i.e.' Impact

of Events, Recovery from Abuse, and "How I deal with things"

scale). The overall canonical analysis was significant (E

(40,LL24) = 3.81, P=.000) and resulted in two independent,

significant canonical correlations (Rc = .48, q (40'I056) =

3.92, p=.000; and Rc = .39, E (27,8I5.47\ = 2.85, P=.000).

An examination of the correlations between the

variables and the canonical variate for the first canonical

variate pair suggests an association between all three types

of maltreatment among female subjects and endorsement of

eight of the ten coping variables in the equation-(see Table

13). The second set of variates showed an association

between females with only a history of child sexual abuse,

and low self-destructive coping, low intrusive thoughts, and

a tendency to see oneself as a survivor.

Post-hoc multiple regression analyses indicate specific

patterns of coping associated with the three types of

maltreatment (see Table 14). Higher levels of child sexual
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Table I3

of Events, Recoverv from Abuse, and',How r deal with thinos"

Canonical Variate

Corr. Coeff.
2

Corr. Coeff.

Çê¡¡q4lcal Correlation of Child Abuse and Sex with ImpacÈ

Dependent Variables

Intrusive thoughts .79

Avoidance .67

Detached .2I

Survivor .37

Upset,/emotional .60

Expressive .59

Nervousr/Anxious .45

Avoidant Behaviour .44

Self-destructive .26

Cognitive .49

t Variance 26.62
Redundancy 6.I4

Covariates

csA

ASA

CPM

Sex

t Variance
Redundancy
Canonical R

.62

.24

-.26

.r9

.45

.60

-.34

-.14

.22

?o

.30

.37

.58

-.56

.34

-. 58

-.38

-.59

23.67
3.6s

.39

.32

-.66

-.37

-.62

- .44 -1.11

.r2 .82

-.02 -.32

.44 .40

.08 .48

. 14 .07

-.23 -.06

.09 .30

-.36 -.30

-. 15 -.22

6.45
1.00

.4r

.46

.60

-.64

28.86
6.65

.48

Note. \f = 292.
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Tab1e I4

Multiple Re ress ron of Child Abuse and Sub ect Sex on ct
of Events, Recover from Abuse, and t'Ho\^t I deal wiÈh thi - llÞ

Standardized Reqression Coeff icients
CSA ASA CPII Sex

Dependent Variables

Intrusive thoughts

Avoidance

Detached

Survivor

Upset,/emot ional

Expressive

Nervous,/Anxious

Avoidant Behaviour

Self-des t ruct ive

Cognitive

.05

.11

.16*

.13*

.19**

.06

.02

.07

.06

.03

.25* *

.11

-.0r
-.05

-.01

.06

.11

.06

. r6*

.08

.29* *

.14*

.11

.04

.25* *

. 16'k

.19**

.10

.111

.2l-r, r,

-.11*

-.22**
.04

-.20**

-.I0
-.21**

- .07

-.14*

.05

-.09

Note. [rJ = 292. *p..05; **p..001; (.05/40=.00I).
CnÏÏa Sexua1 gbuseï ASA = ¡cl-olescent Sexua1 Abuse;
ChiId Physical Maltreatment; Sex (l=fema1e, 2=ma1e)

CSA

:n"
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abuse were linked to greater feelings of upset regarding the
abuse (p<'.oor¡ and there was a trend for an association
between CSA and detachment (p=.OOA¡ and seeing oneself as a

survivor (p=.og). Extent of adolescent sexual abuse was

significantry related to more intrusive thoughts (E..oor¡
and there $rere trends for ASA and avoidance of thoughts
about the maltreatment (p=.0S) and self-destructive
behaviour (p=.008). Extent of physical martreatment $ras

signif icantly associated (g.oor¡ with more intrusive
thoughtsr grêâtêr feelings of upset about the martreatment,
prus nervous/anxious and cognitive coping styres. There $ras

a trend for an association between extent of cpM and

avoidance of thoughts about the maltreatment (p=.Ot) and the
use of expressive coping (p=.OOe). Female subjects who

endorsed the maltreatment items tended to show greater
avoidance of Èhoughts about the maltreatment, to use

expressive means of 
"oping, and to see themselves as

survivors. There were also trends for more intrusive
thoughts (p=.0¿) and greater avoidant coping among

maltreated female subjects (p=.OZ¡.

Hvpothesis Five

Hypothesis five predicted Èhat among those who endorsed

the child maltreatment items, lack of social support plus
the use of avoidance coping, cognitive strategies,
nervous/anxious behaviour, and self-destructive behaviour

would be associated with greater psychological
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ofsymptomatology and poorer self-concept. Expressive forms

coping !üere expected to be related to lower leve1s of

symptoms and more positive self-concept.

Three-hundred and one subjects were used

canonical correlation analysis. The two sets

this
var iables

involved included a social support and coping set versus an

adjustment and self-concept set. The first set included the

two social support variables (support from friends and

family), the five coping scales f rom the "Hor.r I deal with

things" scale (expressiveness, avoidance, nervous/anxious

behaviour, self-destructive behaviour, and cognitive coping

strategiês), plus the three child maltreatment variables and

subject sex. Subject sex and child maltreatment were

included in this analysis in order to determine whether sex

or extent and type of maltreatment influenced the

relationship between coping style and adjustment within this
group of maltreated subjects. The second set of variables

included the GSI, self-esteem, and the six self-concept

subscales form the "How I see myself novr" sca1e.

The overall analysis was significant (E (88,23L2) =

4.38r B<.000). The analysis resulted in Èhree interpretable

signif icant canonical correlations (Rc = .7'7, (E

(88'1858.66¡ = 5.42r p<.000; Rc = .45, (E (70,1-656.98¡ =

2.49 r p<.000; and Rc = .36, (g (54,1452.72) = f .96r p<.000).

Although the fourth canonical correlation was statistically

signif icant (af ter the f irst three correlaÈions r^rere

1n

of
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removed) it accounted for only 8? of the variance and was,

therefore, not interpreted. Tabachnick and Fidell (1983)

recommend that canonical correlations of less than .30 not

be interpreted, even if significant, given the small amount

of variance accounted for by a correlation of that size and

the fact that significance often depends on the size of the

sample. This convention will be followed for a1l subsequent

canonical analyses. See Table 15 for the results of the

canonical correlation analysis.

Examination of the correlations between the variables

and the first canonical variate indicated that a lack of

family and friend support plus the use of nervous coping,

avoidant coping, and self-destructive coping was associated

with greater symptomatology and poorer self-concept

regardless of subject sex or extent and type of

maltreatment. This canonical correlation accounted for 592

of the variance in tne overall analysis.

The second canonical variate pair indicated a

relationship between nervous, avoidant, cognitive, and self-

destructive coping among Eemale subjects with high family

support and the presence of high symptomatology, anger, and

guilt. The third set of variates showed an association

between high friend support, Iack of family support, plus

the use of expressive coping among females with a history of

physical naltreatment and the presence of high symptoms, low

self-esteern, high independence, trust, and ability to seek
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Tab1e 15

Canonical Correlation of Abuse, Sex, Copins, and Social

Support with Psvchological Adjustment and Self-Concept

Canonical Variate
1

Corr. Coeff.
2

Corr. Coeff.
3

Corr. Coeff.

Dependent Variables

GSI .59

Self-esteem -.87

Angry/Needy .83

Independent -.78
l¿fental Health -.84

Trust -.7I
Seek HeIp -.79

Guilt .64

t Variance 58.06
Redundancy 34.80

Covariates

csA

ASA

CPI¡l

Sex

Expressive

Nervous

Avoidant

-.04

-.48

.49

-.04

.04

.06

- .44

IL

.56

.09

.35

-.14
IL

-.13

.04

.53

9.77
1.98

.85

.85

-.2r
-.16

.07

- .49

.64

.80

-.L7

-.02

.28

-.33

-.25

.49

.44

.14

-.t7

.38 .41

-.34 -.88

.01 -.24

.46 r.09

.28 -.27

.3s .03

.40 .27

-.07 .06

10.61
r.38

Self-dest ruct .62

.25Cognitive

.04

.02

.22

.0r

-.16

.43

.44

.04

.02

.08

-.13

-.26

.13

.19

.34

-.08

-.15

.13

.15

-. 40

.26

.51

.52

.45

.35

.29

.12

.43

- .62

.49

.r8

.15

-.08
.r7

.L2

.04

.25

-.52

.44

.03

-.03

-.07

-.24
(table continues)
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Table 15 (continued)

Canonical Variate

L23
Corr. Coeff. Corr. Coeff. Corr. Coeff.

Family -.68 -.35 .52 .7L -.41 -.58
Support

Friend -.77 -.49 .2I .07 .32 .36
Support

t Variance 17.82 L3.35 11.63
Redundancy 10.68 2.70 I.52

Canonical R .77 .45 .36

Note. N - 301. CSA = Child Sexual Abuse; ASA = Adolescent

Sexual Abuse; CPf,l = Child Physical Maltreatment; Sex

(t=female¡ 2=ma1e).
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he1p. The second and third canonical correlations accounted

for 204 and 13t, respectively, of the variance in the

overall analysis.

Post-hoc multiple regression analyses indicated that

within this group of maltreated subjects only the extent of
physical maltreatment continued to have influence on other

variables ( i. e. , higher GSI scores ) . Subject sex also

influenced the analysis as maltreated women had higher GSI

and anger and lower self-esteem than did men. While the

support of friends was consistently related to better

adjustment (i.e., high self-esteem and self-concept),

support frorn family was particularly important to subjects'

self-esteem.

Expressive coping was associated with greater

independence, mental health, and trust (aI1 at p<.001) with

trends toward significance for high self-esteem, and low

anger and gui1t. Avoidant behaviou, *." Iinked with

feelings of gui1t, while self-destructive behaviour was

related to higher anger and guilt and an inability to ask

for help. There were Èrends toward significance that

suggested that nervous/anxious coping and cognitive

strategies also tended to be less adaptive means of coping

(see Table 16).

Hypothesis Six

Hypothesis six predicted that nervous/anxious coping,

avoidance, self-destructive behaviour, and cognitive
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Table 16

t¿fultiple Regression of Abuse, Sex, Copino, and Social

Support on Psvcholoqical Adiustment and Self-Concept

GSI

Dependent Variables

S-Est. Angry Indep.

Standardized Reqression Coefficients

csA

ASA

cP!1

Sex

Expressiveness

Nervous/Anxious

Avoidant Behaviour

SeIf-des t ruct ive

Cognitive

Family Support

Friend Support

.01 -.04

.03 -.01

.19**

-.19**

-.13

.24r,

"17 *

.19*

-.06

. l6**

.16*

-.L2

-.16*

-.15*

-.03

-.02
.04

-.15'k*

-.19*
.19*

.11

.23* *

.01

-.13*

-.32**

.02

-.00

-.02

.02

.30**

-.20*

-.19*

-.15*

.09

.08

??**

-.19* .11_

-.05 " 35**

-.14* .29**

Note. N = 301. *p..05; **p..00I; (.05,/89=.001). CSA =
ffiIa Sexual ¡buseî ASA = Adolescent Sexual Abuse i CPt¡t =
Child Physical l¡taltreatment; Sex ( 1=f ema1e, 2=ma1e ) ; S-est .
= Self-esteem; Indep. = Independence.

(tab1e continues)
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Table 16 (continued)

Dependent Variables

lfHLth. Trust HeIp GuiIt

Sbandardized Reqression Coeff icients

CSA

ASA

cPlt

Sex

Expressiveness

Nervous/Anxious

Avoidant Behaviour

Self-dest ruct ive

Cognitive

Fanily Support

Friend Support

.02 -.02

-.02 -.02

-.04 -.07

.06 .07

.25** .28*t

-.20* -.11

-. r5* -.16*

-.20* -.r2
. r0 .02

.13* .03

.35** .36**

-.04

-.06

-.08

-.03
.rg*

.06

-.L7*

-.30**
.08

.L2*

.34**

-.05

-.0r
.05

-.13*

-.r6*
.06

.29* *

.25* *

-.05

-.02

-.2r**

Note. |f = 301. *p..05; **p<.00I; (.05/BB=.001). CSA =
õÎiÏÏi Sexual Abuseî ASA = Aãolescent Sexua1 Abuse i CPtt =
Child Physical Maltreatment; Sex (l=female¡ 2=ma1e); l.lHlth.
= Mental Health.
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strategies $rou1d be associated with lower self-efficacy and

a locus of control based on chance and powerful others. The

presence of social support and the use of expressive coping

strategies $rere expected to be related to greater self-
efficacy and an internal locus of control among malEreated

subjects.

In this canonical analysis, the five subscales of the

"How I deal with things" scale (expressiveness, cognitive,
nervous/anxious, self-destructive, and avoidance coping)

were entered as a set (along with subject sex and the three

maltreatment variables) opposite the two self-efficacy
variables (general and social self-efficacy) and the three

Iocus of control variables (internal, powerful others, and

chance). Three-hundred and one maltreated subjects were

employed in this analysis.

The overall canonical analysis was significant (E

(55,1455) = g.fSr p<.000) and resulted in two independent,

significant canonical correlations (Rc = .57, q (55r1322.79)

= 3.40r p<.000; Rc = .32, E (40r1086.33) = L.62, p=.009)

that, accounted for 322 and 10* of the variance,

respectively. See Tab1e 17 for the results of the analysis.
An examination of the correlations between the

variables and the Êirst canonicaL variate indicated that

nervousness, self-destructive behaviour, and low social

support $¡ere associated with a locus of control

characterÍzed by a belief in chance and powerful others as
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Tab1e 17
Canonical Correlation of Child Abuse, Sub'iect Sex, Copinq,

and Socia1 Support with Self-Efficacv and Locus of Control

Canonical Variate

Corr. Coeff. Corr. Coeff.

Dependent Variable

General Efficacy

Socia1 Efficacy

Internal Locus

Power Locus

Chance Locus

Percent Variance
Redundancy

Covar iates

csA

ASA

CPM

Sex

Expressiveness

Nervousr/Anxious

Avoidant Behaviour

SeIf-Destructive

Cognitive

Family Support

Friend Support

Percent Variance
Redundancy
Canonical R

-.81

-.82

-.65

.50

.54

45.96
14.88

- .07

-.11

.17

.09

-.29

.31

.26

.43

.10

-.66

-.87

15.35
4.97

.57

'21

-.53

-.28

-.01

.16

- .02

-.06

.07

11. ¿¿

-.37

.27

.10

.11

-.08

-.29

- .62

-.09

-.L7

.60

.49

1.t

15.01
1. 51

-.r4
.06

-.2r
.31

.46

.26

.58

.35

.30

.L4

-. 19

9.53
.96
.32

-.16

-.I4
.99

.57

.24

-.17

.05

-.20

.47

.90

-.60

.73

.44

- .47

.23

-. 30
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$rell as by Iow general and social self-efficacy and a lack

oÉ an internal locus of control" The second set of variates

suggested a relaÈionship between expressiveness, avoidance,

selÉ-destructive behaviour, and cognitive coping among male

subjects and the presence of an internal locus of control

and a powerful others locus of control.

the post-hoc multiple regression analyses indicated

that extent and type of maltreatment did not contribute

additionally to the analysis (see Table 18). Expressive

coping was related to an internal locus of control and

family and friend support were related to greater self-

efficacy. There erere trends that suggested that

nervous/anxious coping was associated with the lack of an

internal locus of control, that males \.rere more likeIy to

have an internal locus of control, that cognitive coping was

related to general self-efficacy, and that avoidant coping

$¡as related to a powerful others and chance locus of

control.
Hypothesis Seven

The predictions of hypothesis seven leere based on the

Recovery from Abuse scale that was developed especially for

this study. It was expected that certain attributes and

behaviours that would characterize a person who approached

life as a "survivor" rather than a victim would be

associated with positive mental health ( i. e. r low

symptomatology and positive self-concept). This dimension
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Table I8

l.fultiple Regression of Abuse, Sex, Coping, and Social

Support on Self-efficacv and Locus of Control

Dependent Variables

Gen. Eff. Soc. Eff . Int . Power Chance

Standardized Reqression Coefficients

csA

ASA

cPr,{

Sex

Expressiveness

Nervous/Anxious

Avoidant

Self-des t ruct ive

Cognitive

Family Support

Friend Support

.05 .01

.01 .05

.03 -.04

.04 -.02

.09 .13

-.14 -. 04

-.07 -.05

-.10 -.02

.2r* -.05
a

.20** .09

.26** .36**

-.04

.04

-.08
1 1'tc

.34*r,

11.k

.07

.01

-.07

.14*

1Ê*

-.0r
-.03

.02

.01

.00

-.05

.19*

.14

-.05

-.03

-.19*

.00

.02

.03

-.08

-.08

.11

.18*

.11

-.10

-.03

-.17*

Note. N = 301. *p<.05; **p<.001, (.05/55=.001). CSA =
ffim Sexual ebuseÏ ASA = Ad-olescent Sexual Abuse i CP!¡l =
Child Physical l¡laltreatment; Sex ( 1=f emale, 2=male ) ; Gen.
Eff. = General Self-efficacy; Soc. Eff. = Social Self-
efficacyi Int. = Internal Locus.
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of recovery corresponds to the survivor factor of the scale.

The hypothesis also implies thaÈ those who either were

obsessed with thoughts of their maltreatment (upset about

abuse factor ) or who were aÈtempting to suppress such

thoughts (detached factor) would suffer from greaLer

symptomatology and poorer self-concept. Two-hundred and

ninety-seven subjects erere used in this analysis.

The overall canonical correlation was significant (E

( 56,2016 ) = 3.91 r p<.000 ) and resulted in three significant
canonical correlations (Rc = .59, E (56,1523.93) = 4.30,

p<.000; and Rc -.39, q (42,1330.84) = 2.49r p<.000)i Rc =

.3I, q (30'1138) = f.80, P=.005). The three canonical

correlations accounted for 352, LsZ, and I08 of the

variance, respectively. See Table 19 for the resulEs of the

canonical correlation analysis.

Examination of the correlations between the variables

and the first canonical variate indicated that high scores

on the detached and upset/emotional factors. among those with

high physical maltreatment were related to high GSI, anger,

and gui1t, and low self-esteem, independence, mental healÈh,

trust, and seeking help. The second set of variates

indicated that females who endorsed the survivor dimension

also tended to show high independence, mental health, trust,

and help seekingr âs well as higher GSI scores. The third

set of variates showed that victirns of child sexual abuse

who were currently highly upset about the maltreatment
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Table 19
Canonical Correlation of Child Abuse, Sex, and Recoverv from

Abuse with Psvchological Adiustment and Self-concept

Canonical Variate
1-

Corr. Coeff. Corr. Coeff.
3

Corr. Coeff.

Dependent Variables

GSI .7 6

SeIf -esteem -.90

Ang rylNeedy .7 3

fndependent -.64

Mental Health - .7 0

Trust -.67

Seek Help -.70

Guilt .56

t Variance 51.07
Redundancy L7.99

Covariates

csA

ASA

cPM

Sex

Detachment

Survivor

Upset

t Variance
Redundancy
Canonical R

.t2

.09

.39

'tt

.83

-.17

.67

19.33
6.81

.59

.29

-. 58

.26

. r9

.23

-.18

-.39

-.08

-.02

.05

.25

-.20

.78

-. 40

.24

.30

.07

-.10

.67

.60

.54

.50

- .07

18.13
2.82

.26

.13

.29

-.56

.18

.86

.05

L7.89
2.79

.39

.60

-.28

.10

.61

.82

-.04

-.02

.26

't1.¿¿

.09

.30

-. 41

.08

.75

-.19

.36

.23

.22

.19

.04

-.2r
-.58

9.36
.89
.3r

.51

.2r

.40

.10

.46

-.31

-.99

-. 03 .2I

.00 -.46

-. 54 -1. 41

.19 L.24

.07 -1.20

.05 .09

-.19 -.61

-.39 .09

6.59
.63

Note. lrl = 297 .
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tended to also feel more guilt and Eo be more angry and

needy.

The post-hoc multipre regression anaryses showed bhat

coping with one's maltreatment experience by being detached

$ras consistently associated with higher revels of symptoms

and poorer self-concept. Those who were highly upset about

their martreatment vrere arso more angry and needy and there

vrere trends for these individuals to be ress independent,

less trustirg, to have poorer mental health, and feel
greater guilt. Those who endorsed the survivor dimension

also showed fewer negative symptoms and had betEer self-
concept overall. See Table 20 for the details of the

multiple regression analyses.
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Table 20

t¡fultiple Reqression of Child Abuse, Sex, and Recoverv

from Abuse on Psycholooical AdiusLmenE and Self-Concept

Dependent Variables

GSI S-Est. Angry Indep.

Standardized Regression Coeff icients

csA

ASA

cPlrl

Sex

Detachment

Survivor

Upset/emot ional

-.03

.07

. rg**

-. lg**

.32* *

-.L2*
.10

.01

.02

-.11*
.12*

- .441r;f

.25* *

'Il. ¿¿

-.11*
.00

.05

-.10

.24* *

-.16*
.29**

.08

.01

.00

-.0r
-.25**

.34**

-. r9*

MHIrh.

Dependent Variables

Trust Help Guilt

Standardized Regression Coefficients

csA

ASA

CPM

Sex

DeÈachment

Survivor

Upset,/emot ional

.06

-.01

-.05

.03

11:k'lÊ

.37**

-.r7t

.04

-.00

-.04

.05

-.27t *

.35**

.00

-.05

- .07

-.06

-.33**
.30**

-.09

.02

.03

-.10

.19*

-.14*
.20*-.14* -.09

Note. N = 297. *p..05; **p..001, (.05/56=.001). Sex
ÏEma1e, 2=male); ltHlth=Mãntal Healthi S-est=Se1f-esteem.
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DISCUSSION

Research has determined that childhood experiences of

physical maltreatment and sexual abuse have been linked to

numerous negative psychosocial difficulties that are often

evident in adolescence and early adulthood. Previously

identified long-term correlates of child maltreatment vrere

confirmed by the current study and extended to include a

number of variables not previously studied within this
population. A number of psychosocial adjustment variables

vrere found to be related to child maltreatment in general,

and differential patterns of coping strategies were found to

be specific to various forms of child maltreatment. While

some similarities appeared, it vras also demonstrated that

specific patterns of coping and adjustment erere present for

each of the three types of maltreatment measured: child

sexual abuse, adolescent sexual abuse, and child physical

maltreatment. Beyond the indications of specific
psychological correlates for each type of maltreatnent,

there $rere findings that suggested a possible mechanism

through which individuals with early trauma develop either

adaptive or maladaptive patterns of adjustment. That is,

the manner in which an individual copes with an early

experience of maltreatment may serve to protect against the

many potentially negative long-term sequelae of child

maltreatment.
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The RelaÈionship BeEe¡een Child t¡taltreatment

and Psvchosocial Adiustment and Coping

IÈ has been established by previous research that

maltreatment during childhood has long-lasting effects on

the victim's psychological adjustment, mental health, and

social functioning (see Browne e Finkelhor, 1986). this

study determined that there etere unique and shared

relationships between the three forms of child mal-treatment

and the personality, coping, and adjustment variables. As

predicted, higher levels of chitd maltreatment were linked

with greater psychiatric symptomatology and PTSDr poorêr

self-esteem and self-concept, lower self-efficacy, impaired

social support, and an external locus of control (i.e.r

belief in the importance of powerful others and chance).

While these predictions erere supPorted overall, it $tas

primarily child physical maltreatment that appeared to have

the greatest influence on the subject's current level of

functioning.

Beyond the general relationship that appeared between

all three forms of child maltreatment and adjustment' the

extent of physical maltreatment was a particularly strong

predictor of many facets of Poor adjustment. In particular'

the greater the frequency of physical maltreatment, the

greater the psychotogical distress, feelings of anger and

neediness, gui1t, and difficulty in asking for help from

others, and the poorer the subjects' self-esteem and general
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mental health.

The finding of greaÈer psychorogical distress among

those subjects who had been physically martreated by their
parents is consistent with the riterature. rn comparison to
others, greater psychological and emotionaL disturbance has

been found among physicarly abused children (Friedrich &

Einbender, 1983; Gerardo g sanford, L9B7 ) as werl as among

adult survivors of child physical abuse (Briere & Runtz,

1988a). specifically, physical abuse tends to be associated

with greater depression and hopelessness (Kazdin et al.,
1985) and anxious attachment (Farber & Egeland, t9g7) in
children and greater depression among adults who were abused

as children (Briere & Runtz, 1988a; Cole, L9B6; Runtz,

1987). rn this study, physical maltreatment was connected

to a higher gIobal score of psychological symptomatology

that included depression as well_ as anxietyr pârâDoiâ,

somatization, etc.

the relationship between physical abuse and poor self-
concept is also one that has been demonstrated among

children (Ege1and, Sroufe, & Erickson, I983; Kazdin et àL.,

1985; Martin & Beez1ey, 1977; Oates, Forrest, & peacock,

1985). The research regarding adults maltreated as children
and self-esteem, however, has been less definitive. For

example, while cole (1986) found that adurt victims of chird
physical abuse had particularly low self-esteem, a similar
pattern has failed to appear in other studies (e.g., Briere
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& Runtz, 1988a; Runtz, 1987). In the current sample, the

fact that physically maltreated subjects had Iower self-
esteem as well as problems in a number of other areas of

seLf-concept suggests the possibility that the influence of

physical maltreatment during childhood can be pervasive even

a number of years after the original experience. Evidence

of anger problems among victims of physical maltreatment vras

expected as aggressive behaviour has been weIl documented

among child victims of battery (Egeland, 1989; George &

I'lain, 1979; Reidy, l-977 ) and adult survivors of physical

abuse (Briere & Runtz, f990b; KrolI, Stock, & James, I985;

McCord, 1983 ) .

Also apparent erere predicted associations between the

extent of physical maltreatment and self-efficacy, locus of

control, social support, and style of coping with current

problems. Again, the relationships between child physical

maltreatment and Ehese variables far exceeded those

occurring with either type of sexual abuse. Those subjects

with higher scores on child physical maltreatment $rere found

to have lower general self-efficacy plus significant

deficits in support from fanily members. SimilarIy, there

were trends for chance locus of control, lack of an internal

locus of control, a tendency to not turn Eo others for

coping support, and to not use actíve/ objective means of

coping with daily problems. While the finding of coping

difficulties among physically maltreated subjects was not
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specifically predicted, it is consistent with a picture of

this group as individuals with a wide range of difficulties
in Éunctioning

Few researchers have made detailed analyses of the

long-term psychological sequelae of physical maltreatment:

locus of control and self-efficacy, in particular, have not

been explored. Se1f-efficacy is a measure of the

individual's expectations of personal success and mastery

and is related to self-esteem, feelings of competencyr and

to an internal locus of control (Sherer et â1., 1982). It
is not surprising that in this study physically maltreated

subjects demonstrated a constellation of low self-esteem,

poor self-concept, low self-efficacy, a chance locus of

control, and lack of an internal locus of control. Although

the term self-efficacy was not actually used, Farber and

Egeland ( 1987 ) demonstrated greater anger and frustration
plus marked deficits in persistence, enthusiasm, and agency

in physically abused children. undertaking problem-solving

tasks. These types of behavioural difficulties at an early

age may correspond to the poorer self-efficacy, chance locus

of control, and absence of an internal locus of control that

are apparent in these individuals as young adults.

Believing that important aspects of one ' s life are

largely controlled by chance factors and not by oneself

suggests that the victim of physical maltreatment may feel

unable to predict or control major facets of his or her
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1ife. This kind of belief system likely arose through

repeated exposure to the often unpredictable aggressiveness

of the parent. This is supported by the findings of Barahal

et al. (f981) who determined that physically abused children

tended to demonstrate an external locus of control.
While subjects with greater degrees of physical

maltreatment ç.rere found to have lower general self-efficacy
there was no difference in the degree of social self-
efficacy. Despite other evidence suggesting that child
physical abuse interferes with the formation and maintenance

of social relationships in childhood (Oates et â1., I985)

and adulthood (Cole, 1986; Courtois, 1988) none of the

maltreated subjects in this sample perceived themselves to

be less supported by their friends or to be less effective
in social- relationships than others. Even though they did

not report dissatisf action with their peer re.Iationships,

these individuals indicated difficulty in trusting others

and in turning to others for coping assistance. Where the

physically maltreated subjects differed the most from others

$¡as in their perceptions of the amount oÉ support provided

by their families. This is understandabler âs by

definition, these subjects vrere maltreated by the same

families that they now see as unsupportive.

The impact of sexual abuse during childhood and

adolescence was less apparent than that of physical

maltreatment. Neither psychological distress, self-esteem,
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nor the six self-concept scares were connected to the extent

of sexual abuse in the univariate analyses. Similarly,
sexual abuse in childhood or adolescence had no relationship

to either self-efficacy or locus of control. It should be

noted, however, that when aI1 three of the maltreatment

variables $¡ere examined in the multivariate analyses, there

was a tendency for child and adolescent sexual abuse to be

related to negative outcome yet with less significance than

physical maltreatment. This suggests that the concurrence

of all three forms of maltreatment is parÈicu1arly

devastating for the individual but when considered

separately, the effects of physical maltreatment outweigh

those of sexual abuse within this sample.

Following the overall relationship between all three

forms of maltreatment and poor adjustrnent, a second

independent profile appeared in the multivariate analysis.

This involved a group of women with higher levels of both

child sexual abuse and physical naltreatment who showed a

lack of an internal locus of control, Iow family support,

and high worry and anger when coping with current problems.

This suggests that maltreatment that occurs early in life
(as opposed to during adolescence) is particularly like1y to

contribute to certain difficulties in functioning.

Experiencing more than one form of maltreatment during

childhood appears to be especially damaging.

A theme appearing throughout this sÈudy is a primary
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global association between alI three forms of child
maltreatment and greater distress and difficulties in

functioning. According to Rutter ( 1980 ) , stress in children

is cumulative, therefore, the adverse effects of stress

increase with the number of stressors experienced. The

compounding of effects that appears when the multiple

stressors of physical and sexual abuse occur in childhood

has also been noted in other studies. For example, among

victims of sexual abuse, the addition of physical abuse

contributed to greater suicidal intent (Briere & Runtz,

1986), depression, and sleep disturbance (Briere & Runtz,

1989), and extent of symptoms on the SCL-90 (Conte et â1.,

1989, Aug. ).
The lack of a strong relationship between sexual abuse

and psychological symptoms v¡as unexpected as many studies

have shown that st¡ch an association exists. The connection

between child sexual abuse and psychiatric symptomatology

has been found in. studies of child victins (Bag1ey &

l{cDonald, 1984;. Browne g Finkelhor, 1986a; Lanktree, Zai-di,

Briere, & Gutiertez, 1989; l¡frazek & t'trazek,. L981), community

samples of adults (Bagley & Ramsay, 1985/86; Peters, 1988;

Stein, Golding, Siegel, Burnam' & Sorenson, l-988)' adult

psychiatric outpatients and inpatients (Briere & Runtz'

1986 , L987; Briere e Zaidi, I988; Carmen, Rieker, & ¡,fi11s,

1984; Herman, 1986), and college samples (Briere & Runtz'

1988b).
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Studies of university populations of victims have

tended to be somewhat inconsistent in their findings. For

example, arthough some researchers have found evidence of
the expected relationship between psychologicar symptoms and

child sexual abuse among students (Briere & Runtz, 19ggb;

Runtz, 1987; Urquiza & Croer1ey, I986) others have not, (Co1e,

f986; Urquiza, 1988). 9{hen sexual abuse has been compared

to physical abuse in these studies there is often a

disparity between the apparent effects of each type of

maltreatment. As found in the present study, the magnitude

of physical abuse sequelae ( in terms of psychiatric
symptomatology) bend to outweigh those of sexual abuse when

the subjects are college students (e.g., Co1e, I986; Runtz,

1987). While this could be a problem associated wiLh the

Lype of sample use, it could also reflect an apparent

' specificity of effects rather than the absence of abuse

effects. For example, in a study by Briere and Runtz

(1990b)' a comparison of three types of child maltreatment

revealed specitic associations between: a) physical

maltreatment and aggressive behaviour; b) sexual abuse and

sexually maladaptive behaviour; and c) emotional abuse and

Iow self-esteem. This suggests, therefore, thaE gtobal

assessments of emotional distress may not accurately reflect
the actual impact of sexual abuse. This is supported by

later findings that suggest. a particular pattern of trauma-

related coping strategies that are linked to child sexual
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abuse even in the absence of poor adjustment as measured by

the BSI or the CSEI.

9{hile an association between child sexual abuse and low

self-esteem has been observed clinically (Briere, 1989;

Courtois, I988; Herman' 1981)' such a connection has not

appeared consistently r^¡ithin the enpirical Iiterature. For

example, âIthough a relationship between sexual abuse in

childhood and later low self-esteem has been demonstrated

statistically (GoId, 1986; Sorrenti-Little et âl-., 1984;

Urquiza & Crowley,1986), a number of studies have failed to

find this link (Briere & Runtz, 1988b; CoIe, !986¡ Fromuth,

1986; Runtz, I987; Urquiza, 1988).

As with self-esteem, none of the other self-concept

dimensions in the current study (i.e.' trust, anger'

independence, asking for help, mental health, gui1t, and

self-efficacy) had any association with either form of

sexual abuse when considered independently. Sirnilarly,

there was no specific relationship between either type of

sexual abuse and locus of control. This was unexpected as

other studies have Êound locus of control to be related to

child sexual abuse (Go1d, I986).

As with those individuals who had experienced physical

maltreatment, child sexual abuse victims tended to report

dissatisfaction in their relationships with family members.

This lack of social support did not extend to either group's

peer relations. This is not consistent with studies that
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have identified impaired social relations among child sexuar

abuse victims (Friedrich et â1., 1986) and adult survivors

of sexual abuse (Runtz,1988a; Harter et â1.,1988) as these

studies have usually looked at relationships outside of the

family. In this sample, the majority of subjects qrere young

and single, hence, the family relationships addressed were

most like1y within the family of origin.
Disturbed family relationships appeared within the

child sexual abuse group even though most of the sexual

victimization in this sample occurred outside of the family.
In contrast, in the case of physical maltreatment, these

behaviours occurred exclusively wiEhin the family. It
appears that a current lack of family support is most likely
to by evident when maltreatment occurs with greater

frequency within the family. This was also apparent with

adolescent sexual abuse which was unrelated to family

support and the least likely of the three forms of

maltreatment to occur within the family.

As with sexual abuse during childhood, there were few

significant relationships between adolescent sexual abuse

and the adjustment and personality variables when the whole

sample was considered. That is, there were no significant
associations between adolescent sexual abuse and

psychological symptomatology, self-concept, self-efficacy,
locus of controlr oE social support. The only findings

involved a link between sexual abuse during adolescence and
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the use of active,/objective means of coping with current
problems. This is direcÈIy opposite of the findings for
physical maltreatment wherein that group of subjects eras

considerably less Iikely to use active/objective means of

coping. Given that sexual- abuse during adolescence was the

most recently occurring type of maltreatment of the three

that were measured, it is not surprising that these

individuals would be the only ones to be using an active

approach to coping with daily problems. Those who were

victimized much earlier (i.e., physically maltreated

subjects) may have learned over time that active coping was

not successful for them as it is difficult for a child to

intentionally control or modify a parent's aggressive

behaviour. The subjects abused during adolescence, on the

other hand, mây have developed an active style of coping

with current,problems as a result of having to cope with a

situation such as date rape, which was a common form of

rnaltreatment within this group. This is supported by the

literature on sexual assault (Burgess & Holmstrom, L979¡

It{eyer & Taylor, 1986) which suggest that active coping after
a sexuaL assault tends to be most effective in terms of

facilitating adjustment. Use of this type of coping may

then have generalized to other areas of problem-so1víng.

Type of ttaltreatment and Trauma-Specific Coping

gthen comparisons were made among just those subjects

who had at least one victimization experience, specific
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patterns of coping responses appeared to be associated with

each Èype of maltreatment. These coping responses differed
from the measures of current coping in that they were

specifically related to how subjects coped with the

experience of maltreatment ( i.e., trauma-specific coping) .

Relationships were found between the extent of each of the

three types of maltreatment and current post-traumatic

stress symptoms, trauma-specific coping styles, and the

extent of the subjects' resolution of their childhood

experiences.

For example, among those who were maltreated, those

with either greater adolescent sexual abuse or physical

maltreatment showed evidence of trauma-related PTSD

symptoms, while this vras not the case for child sexual

abuse. Additionally, those with adolescent sexual abuse

were the only maltreated subjecÈs to show a tendency to use

self-destructive means of coping. That is, in comparison to

those who were maltreated at an earlier â9€, the subjects

who were abused in adolescence were more likely to be

involved in risk-taking behaviours, substance abuse, and

consideration of suicide. Although there was no option of

making a comparison to those without a history of

maltreatment, it is Iikely that the average non-abused

student would also be less likely to be self-destructive
than the adolescent group.

Even though the extent of child sexual abuse had not
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been demonstrated to be associated wiÈh any of the

adjustment or symptom variabres, it was rinked to a specific
pattern of trauma-specific coping. chird sexuar abuse

victims were the only maltreated subjects to identify with
all three of the "recovery from abuse" dimensions of coping:

they endorsed an upset/emotional response style, a survivor
attitude, and a tendency to distance themserves from others
with regard to their childhood experiences. Additionally,
only those with a history of child sexual abuse showed a

tendency to use detachment as a predominant means of coping

with the childhood maltreatment experience. That is, they

endorsed such items as: "No one knows the real me"; r'Irve

never told anyone about my childhood experiences,'; and "I
really can't remember a lot about my childhood',. In this
sample, it appears that distancing themselves by keeping

their innermost feelings about their childhood to themselves

and by attempting to repress memories of early negative

events may be characteristic of child sexual abuse victims.
This type of detachment is not simply avoidance but may be

similar to the "numbing" and dissociation that often appears

among survivors of sexual abuse (Briere, 1989; Briere &

Runtz, 1990a; Courtois, 1988).

Also unique to child sexual abuse victims vras the

endorsement of the "survivor" dimension of recovery. In

particularr âD independent profile appeared for certain
femaLe child sexual abuse victims who lacked the intrusive
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lhoughts associated with PTSD, were unlikely to be self-
destructive, and were particularly apt to see themselves as

survivors. These women indicated that they felt stronger
because of the difficulties that they experienced during
childhood and that they had confidence in their ability to
function independently. Therefore, although all three Eypes

of maltreatment were generalry associated with poor

adjustment, there was a group of individuals who

demonstrated positive recovery and adjustment. The link
between this "survivor" profile and child sexual abuse is
consistent with findings of sirver et aI. (1993) who noted

that of the 80t of incest victims who attempted to
understand and come to terms with their victimization, those
who reached some resolution were better adjusted than those
who had not accepted the experience.

NoÈ alr subjects who see themserves as survivors are
currently functioning wellr âs the global relationships
between the variabres indicated thal some victims endorse

this dimension while reporting prsD symptoms and a variety
of dysfunctional methods of coping. Again, this fits with
the findings of silver et aI. (1993) who determined that
continued ruminations regarding one,s experience of incest
correlated with greater feelings of distress and intrusive
thoughts. Hence, coming to a resolution of an early
traumatic experience is rikely onry part of the larger
process of recovery and not necessarily an endpoint in
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itself.

Those individuals with a history of physical
maltreatment tended to share a coping styre with victims of
child sexuar abuse: both tended to be highly reactive and

emotional regarding their chirdhood experiences. These

subjects tended to feel stigmatized, self-bIaming, and

continue to feel upset about their childhood. For

physically martreated subjects this is congruent with their
greater PTSD symptoms and endorsement of a number of other
coping styles. The physicarly martreated subjects al_so

tended Èo be highly expressive and to use cognitive and

nervous/anxious means of coping with their chirdhood

experiences. This may represent attempts by these

individuals to master the ongoing emotions rerated to Lheir
earlier experiences (i.e., trying to understand it and

express their feelings about it). As conceptuarized by Burt
and Katz (1987), frequent use of a variety of coping

behaviours is indicative of distress as activation of coping

strategies is a necessary part of reaching an ',emotional
equilibrium" following trauma.

For the victims of chird sexual abuse, the endorsement

of the three "recovery from abuse" scares suggests that
these individuals continue to struggle with their feerings
and attitudes regarding their chirdhood mal-treatment. This

was evident despite the lack of specific associations with
global symptorn leveI, self-conceptr or abuse-related PTSD.
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Such findings suggest a need for the study of abuse-specific

effects raÈher than global psychological effects especially

in the area of sexual abuse.

Sex Differences in Personalitv, Se1f-concept, Social

Relatedness, and Copinq

9{hile no particular sex differences in symptoms or

seLf-concept had been predicted, certain differences were

apparent within the entire sample. MaLes and females lrrere

similar in their levels of psychological symptoms and self-
esteemr !êt when it came to self-concept, females were more

like1y than males to report ease in requesting help from

others. There erere also apparent trends for vromen to have

greater independence, mental health, and an ability to trust
others. Women also differed from men in terms of their
social abilities and the manner in which they coped with

daily worries and problems. fn particular, female subjects

felt more confident in their ability to succeed at social

relationships and perceived themselves to receive greater

social support from both friends and family than did male

subjects. Similarly, $romen appear to rely more on others

for coping assistance. The ease with which these r^romen vrere

apparently able to trust others, their willingness Eo seek

he1p, plus their social self-efficacy and satisfaction with

their social networks is consistent with the literature that

suggesL that sociaL relatedness is central to women's

identity (Gi11igan, I982; !!i11er, L976).
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The only sex difference bhat was related to being male

was a greater tendency for men to endorse a locus of control
characterized by the berief in the importance of powerful

others as causal influences in their lives. This rdas the

onry apparent relationship Êor this type of locus of control
and it appears to be unrelated to history of maltreatment.

A tendency for men to endorse the powerful others dimension

was also found by the author of the Locus of Control scale

(Levenson, L974).

When sex differences were explored among only those

subjects who had been maltreated, it v/as expected that a man

would be less likeIy than a women to admiE his distress
about being maltreated to himself or others due to the shame

resulting from an assault to his sense of masculinity

(Bolton et â1., 1989). therefore, it was thought that this
would be reÉlected in a tendency for sexually abused males

to be more like1y than females to use avoidance and less

likeIy to use expressive means of coping with their
childhood experiences. While males vrere less expressive

than females, they vJere not more avoidant. In fact, females

$rere more likely than males to employ a variety of different
coping styles and attitudes. Not only erere Èhey more

expressive than men, viomen were also more likely to use

avoidant behaviour and to see themselves as survivors of a

difficult childhood. According to Burt and Katz (L987),

greater use of trauma-reLated coping strategies is
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associated r¿ith ongoing distress and attempts at resolution
of that distress. This is supported by the current study,s

finding of greater PTSD symptoms among maltreated rrromen.

Therefore, maltreated fernale subjects appear to be

experiencing greater trauma-related stress than their male

counterparts.

It is possible that this apparent sex difference is
related to the greater likelihood of victimization among

female subjects (i.e., Éemales $Jere twice as Iikely as males

to experience either form of sexual abuse). Adolescent

sexual abuse, in particular, eras associated both with being

female and with the presence of PTSD symptoms. Although

women did not have higher scores Ehan men on either the CSA

or AsA scales, female victims of adolescent sexual abuse

!.rere more like1y than males to have, been abused by o1der,

known, male offenders and to have experienced intercorlrse.

Each of these factors have previously been found to be

associated with greater symptomatology (Finkelhor, I979¡

Russel1, 1986). SimilarIy, female victims of child sexuai

abuse tended to see the experience as more negative than

males. These findings indicate that females are both more

Iikely than males to experience sexual abuse as well as more

1ikely to report greater sympÈomatology and distress as a

result.

It is possible that the victimized.women in this sample

actually $rere experiencing greater distress ( rather lhan
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just reporting it more readily) than their male

counterparts. This is evident in a later analysis of only

victimized subjects: poorer adjustment was specifically
associated with being female. This is not simply a sex

difference as such a relationship only occurred among

maltreated subjects. Also indicative of greater distress

vras the finding that although maltreated men and women were

equally like1y to have seen a therapist, women vrere stightly
more likely than men (22e" versus f4? ) to have talked to
their therapist about their childhood experiences. WhiIe it
has been found that women are more willing than men to

report anxiety and fear (Spieg1er a Liebert, 1970; Wilson,

1-967 ) , this cannot fu1ly account for the apparent sex

differences as women did not systematically endorse only

negative symptoms and in particular, did not endorse a

highly emotional response style

Copinq Stvles and Social Support as Mediators of Adjustment

It has been asserted that child abuse does not always

result in serious disturbance (Browne g Finkelhor, 1986b) in

adulthood. !{hile child abuse itself is usually considered

to be harmful, recent work has suggested that a number of

developmental, familial, and environmental factors may serve

as mediators of the stress related to neglect and

maltreatment (Farber & Egeland, 1987; Friedrich, 1990;

Garmezy, 1985; Mrazek & ljlrazek I L987; Rutter, I987).

Included in this growing list of mediators or "protective
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factors" are a variety of cogniEive, behavioural, and social
factors Èhat, in this study, are referred to as coping

strategies and social support.

fn the examination of the potential role of mediators,

specific patterns of support and coping strategies appeared

to influence the adjustment of maltreated subjects

independent of the maltreatment experienced. It e¡as

expected that the use oÉ avoidance, cognitive strategies,
nervous/anxious behaviour, and self-destructive behaviour

would be associated wiLh greater symptomatologyr poorêr

sel f-concept and self-efficacy, and a locus of control based

on chance and powerful others. Sirnilarly, it $¡as thought

that the use of expressive strategies and the presence of

social supports would be associated with the positive poles

of each of the above dimensions of personality and

adjustment. '

What $¡as discovered by the multivariate analyses was an

overall relationship between sociaL support and coping

styles that existed above and beyond the type or extent of

maltreatment experienced. This general association

suggested that a pattern of coping characterized by a lack

of social support plus the use of nervous/anxious coping,

avoidance, and self-destructive behaviour $ras linked to the

poor adjustment pole of each variable measured (i.e., from

symptomatology to locus of control). A second profile

represented women with maLadaptive coping (e.9.,
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nervous/anxious, avoidant, and self-destructive) as well as

high family support. These $romen ç.rere also highly

symptomatic, as well as angry, needy, and guilty. It may be

that this group of maltreated women are highly enmeshed with

their families as the presence of family support does not

appear to offset their poor adjustment. Both oÊ the above

profiles of coping and adjustment existed regardless of the

extent and type of naltreatment experienced by the subject

suggesting that in some cases, how one copes with child

rnaltreatment as an adult may be more relevant to adjustment

than the actual extent of maltreatment experienced. This,

of course, is the case when looking within a set of subjects

who have experienced at least one episode of maltreatment.

A third independent coping proÉile appeared tor women

who experienced a high degree of physical maltreatment as

children, were highly expressive and had good support from

friends r !êt perceived themselves to have low family

support. WhiIe Èhese women tended to show significant

symptomatology and low self-esteem, they also had an ability

to be independenÈ, to trust others, and to seek assistance

from others. This group of victimized women may represent a

subgroup of distressed, physically abused subjects in the

process of actively seeking coping assistance from their

social support network.

The original version of this coping scale was designed

by Burt and Katz (1987) to measure the relative efficacy of
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various modes of coping among women who had been sexually

assaulted as adults. Within their sample, all five coping

strategies tended Eo be evoked when women were under stress

as greater endorsement of each scale was associated ç¡ith

higher symptomatology and lower self-esteem. This differs

somewhat from the present study's findings which indicate

that only certain $rays of coping are related to greater

distress. It appears that coping may play a different role

for survivors of childhood sexual abuse than it does for

sexual assault victims.

One of the major differences in the effectiveness of

the coping styles employed by the subjects in the original

study versus the current sample is in the apparent effects

of expressive coping: expressiveness s¡as more clearly

indicative of recovery among the subjects who were

victimized during childhood (as in the present samplé).

Evidence of the positive influence of expressiveness was in

its association with independence, menËal health, and trust.

Similarly, there $rere trends toward a relationship between

expressiveness and higher self-esteem, low anger and guilt,

and an ability to ask others for assistance when needed.

In opposition to the current findings, however' Burt

and Katz (L987 ) Eound expressiveness to be associated with

greater distress. That is, they found weak but significant

positive correlations between expressive coping and both

increased fears and total number of symptoms endorsed on the
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Bsr. A similar difference between the two sbudies related
to the connection between expressiveness and self-brame.
while within Burt and Katz's (l9BB) sample of sexuar assaurt
victims there was no relationship between expressiveness and

guilt/self-bIame, in Lhe current study there was a negative
correration between these two variables. This is further
indication that expressiveness tends to be an adaptive

response to early trauma.

Subjects who used expressive means of coping also
demonstrated an internal rocus of control. rn other words,

these expressive subjecLs felt that they had the power to
determine the course of their own life. This is
particularly relevant to those who were physically
martreated as children as this type of treatment was

uniquely associated with the rack of an internar rocus of
control and onry a slight tendency to use expressive coping.
Therefore, increased expression of unresolved feerings
rerated to physical maltreatment in childhood courd assist
these subjects to develop an increased sense of internal
control.

9{hile high expressiveness appears to be maladaptive for
sexuar assaurt victins in the short-run, the authors of the

scale found that the use of expressive means of coping

increases over time subsequent to the initial trauma and is,
therefore, suggestive of long-term recovery (Burt & RaEz,

1988). IL may be that long-term positive adjustment to
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andchild maltreatment is characterized by expressive coping

that the use of this styre of coping increases wiÈh time

elapsed since the victimization.
Three other style of coping (i.e., avoidance coping,

nervous/anxious behaviour, and serf-destructive behaviour)

appeared to be particularly maladaptive as they were all
linked to poorer adjustment regardress of the type or extent

of martreatment experienced. Those who used avoidance as a

way of coping with child maltreatment (e.g., sleeping a lot,
trying not to think about it, keeping busy) demónstrated

greater guilt and self-blame and endorsed a locus of control
characterized by a belief in the contror of powerful others

and chance. They also tended to show higher levels of

symptomatologyr poorê'Í mental health, less trust in others,

and lower self-esteem, less independence, and were less

like1y to ask others for help. '

Maltreated subjects who engaged in self-destructive
behaviour (e.9., eating, smoking, or drinking more than

usual, taking greater risks than usual, considering suicide)

showed greater anger and guilt and were more isolated from

other people. They too showed greater symptomatology, lower

self-esteem, lower independence, and poorer mental health.

Although Burt and Katz (1988) found that four of the five
coping methods (all but expressiveness) were related to

guilt and self-blame, in the current study only avoidance

and self-destructive coping had this association while
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expressiveness eras negatively associated with guilt.

Those who coped by nervous or anxious means (e.9.,

snapping at others, taking prescripLion drugs to relax,

crying a 1ot when alone ) tended to be low in independence

and mental health, lacked an internal locus of control, and

showed slightly higher levels of anger and emotional

distress. As in the study of rape victims (Burt & Katz,

1987), all three of these forms of coping (avoidance'

nervous/anxious, and self-destructive) were more strongly

associated with all types of negative symptomatology than

were either expressive or cognitive coping strategies.

The consequences of using cognitive coping strategies

were less clear than for the other styles of coping. For

example, the use of cognitive strategies (e.9., rethinking

the situation, getting more information' and trying to

understand the maltreatment) was only marginally associated

with general self-efficacy and low levels of symptomatology

and was unrelated to self-esteem' self-concept, locus of

control, and social self-efficacy. While the direction of

these trends suggest that cognitive coping strategies tend

to be adaptive, they may be less effective than expressive

coping strategies in influencing mental health. This is

contrary to the findings of Burt and Katz ( 1987 ) who

determined that the use of cognitive strategies $ras linked

to greater anxiety, depression, PTSD, increased fears, and

BSI symptom total among victins of rape. It may be that
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cognit,ive strategies have their greatest usefulness in the

long-term rather than folrowing a more recent assaulÈ.1

Another possibility is that the current sampre includes a

number of individuals who were physicarly martreated by a

parent. For these subjects, trying to understand and place

into perspective a parent's use of harsh disciprine may be a
particularly successful long-terrn coping strategy in a

culture which is reratively accepting of such behaviour.

As theorized by He1ler et al. (1986), this study

demonstrates that social support and coping have both

independent and overrapping influences on mentar health. As

mentioned earlier, there v¡as a gIobal relationship between

rnaladaptive coping stylesr poor social support, and poor

adjustment among victimized subjects. The reverse could

also be supported by this study: high levers of support in
conjunction with adaptive coping styles is associated with
positive adjustment. In particular, those maltreated

subjects who perceived themserves as being supported by both

friends and family had better self-esteem, less anger,

better mental health, and were able to ask for assistance

from others. They vrere arso somewhat more likeIy to have

higher general self-efficacy and an internal locus of
control.

Despite the similarities in the correlates of each form

I o.r", 75t of Burt &

assaulted within the past
Katz's (f987) sample had been sexually
five years.
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of social support, there erere some variables that erere

specifically connected to having satisfactory peer

relationships. Having support from friends seemed to be

particularry important for these young adurts. Except Éor

the irnportance of both types of support to self-esteem, the

extent and magnitude of the rerationships between peer

support and adjustment consistently outweighed those of
family support. That is, peer support was uniquely

associated with higher independence, trust of others, less
guilt and self-brame, and greater social self-efficacy.
support from friends vras also marginally rerated to row

psychological distress and the rack of a belief in the role
of chance and powerful others as influential factors in
one's life. while these rerationships are simirar to those

occurring with various coping styles, social support

appeared to play a unique role in influencing feelings of
self-efficacy among maltreated subjects. That is, the more

successful one is in developing satisfactory social
relationships, the greater the sense of personal and

interpersonal ef fectiveness .

The above findings are in agreement with those of a

number of writers who have suggested that social support

acts as a buffer against the negative effects of general

stress (Kessler et â1., 1985; Pearlin et â1., 1981) and of
child abuse related stress (conte & schuerman, r9B7; wyatt &

titickey, 1987; Zimrin, 1986). While the level of family
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support during childhood appears to be a protective factor
against later negative effects of sexual abuse (Wyatt &

Mickey , !988 ) , it may not play as central a role in early

adulthood. In this studyr current support from friends was

apparently even more important than current support from

family. the role of peer relationships is particularly

important for those maltreated subjects who reported less

than satisfactory family relationships (i.e., those with

physical maltreatment or child sexual abuse).

llost of the studies that have found social support to

be a mediator of the distress related to child maltreatment

have looked primarily at support factors existing within the

family during childhood (e.9., Farber & Ege1and, 1987;

Friedrich, 1988). Some studies have found that family

support factors during childhood are even more important

predictors of psychological and behaviour problems than are

abuse characteristics (Friedrich, f988; Peters, 1988). The

current study provides evidence that the benefits of social

support are not limited to that which occurs at the time of

the maltreatment. Instead, the apparent protective effects

of social support may occur long after the childhood trauma.

lhe Recoverv from Abuse Sca1e and Adjustment

The Recovery from Abuse scale was developed for this

study with the express purpose of measuring a set of

attitudes and outlooks that would indicate the successful

resolution of distress related to child rnaltreatment
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experiences. As the questions erere designed specifically
with chird maltreatment in mind ( raLher than sexual assaurt

as with Burt and Katz's (1987) coping scales),. it was

expected that there would be some similarities and

differences (with regard Èo the original study) in the

correlates oÊ this scale with other measures.

Three independent patterns of responses appeared with

the multivariate analyses. the first represented persons

who had high leve1s of physical maltreatment, endorsement of

the detached and highly upset recovery dimensions, and poor

adjustment on all variables related to self-concept and

functioning. This indicates that there is a general

relationship between these two styles of coping and poor

adjustment that is evident primarily among those who had

been physically maltreated. It also mirrors the earlier
finding of a strong connection between physical maltreatment .

and these two ways of coping.

The second profile described a group of women who saw

themselves as survivors and had a positive self-concept

(i.e., independence, mental health, trust, and help-seeking

abilities) yet showed evidence of psychological distress.

This profile may represent the same women who appeared in an

earlier analysis with high physical abuse, positive self-
concept, expressive coping, and high symptomatology. rn the

present case, the relationship to type of maltreatment was

less evident as physical maltreatment narrowly missed
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multivariate significance. rn both analyses these women

appear to be activery in the process of coping with their
childhood experience.

The third proÊi1e was descriptive of a group with child
sexual- abuse who reported little distress about the

experience and described themselves as not feering angry and

needy or guilty and self-braming. rt appears that these

subjects did not feel traumatized by their early sexual

experiences wiLh older individuals. rt is unlikely that
they once felt traumatized and upset but no longer feel this
vrâ1lr as there was no indication that they identified
themselves as survivors. rn fact, the rerationship to the

survivor dimension was negative, although nonsignificant.
similarly, they did not appear to be attempting to deny or

avoid disturbing feelings about their chirdhood as they did
not endorse the detached dimension. rt is posstbre that
these individuals may have experienced a ress severe form of
sexuar abuse than some of the oÈher subjects in the study.

It was apparent from both the multivariate and

univariate results that the survivor scare stood apart from

the other two scales as an independent measure of recovery.

This dimension ç.¡as characterized by an ability to see

oneself as a someone who has successfully coped with a

difficurt experience during childhood. As conceptualized by

Silver et al. (1983), these subjects had ',found meaning in
misfortune". It is reasonable that such a perspective would
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be linked to a positive self-concepL as it was among Silver
et al.'s (1983) incest victims. Among the self-concept

items, higher leveIs of independence, mental health, trust,
self-esteem, and asking for assistance $rere each found among

the individuals who described themselves as survivors.

Similarly, these individuals also showed tendencies toward

less anger/neediness and gui1t. In addition bo these

findings, the univariate results indicated that endorsement

of the survivor dimension was associated. with lower levels

of symptomatology.

The survivor subscale describes individuals who, in

their efÊorts to cope with potentially difficult emotions,

have engaged in a form of cognitive restructuring. That is,
they have reframed their beliefs about their childhood

experiences in an adaptive manner (e.9., "I feel that I have

become a stronger person because of my life experiences.")

and have put a healthy distance between themselves and the

experience (e.9., "I feel that f have been able to put my

childhood behind me and go on with my life."). This plus a

belief in one's own abilities to survive (e.9., "I know that
if I had to I could get by on my own.") are reflective of

the adaptiveness of endorsing this set of attitudes and

beliefs. As found by Silver et aI. (1983), it may not be

how these subjects found meaning, but the fact that ttrey

could make sense of their experience that contributed to

better adjustment. These findings are also supported by
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those who have found cognitive restructuring to be useful in
the recovery of both adult (Jehu et â1., I985/J-996) and

child victims of sexual abuse (Mrazek & Mrazek, IgBZ).

In opposition to the above findings, it was apparent

that being either detached (e.9., no one knows the ,,real"

me; can't remember much of childhood; not feeling
understood) or highly upset about the experience (e.g.,
feering difÊerent frorn othersi very upset about chirdhood;

blaming self for childhood experiences) was consistently
associated r¿ith higher levels of symptomatology and a

negative self-concept. This vras particularly apparent for
individuals with especially high Ievels of physical

maltreatment. As the upset and detached dimensions were

moderately correlated (r=.49) r it may be that they rnay

represent a similar pattern to that found with post-

traumatic stress (i.e., alternating of intrubive thoughts

with attempts at avoiding such thoughts and the associated

feelings). Silver et al. (1983) also found that those who

did not confide in another person about their incest

experience tended to suffer greater distress than those who

did not distant themselves from oÈhers in this manner.

Differences between these two less adaptive dimensions

vrere also apparent. 9{hile being detached and distant f rom

others was linked with the negative pole of each of the

adjustment dimensions, being highly upset about one's

maLtreatment was less consistently predictive of distress.
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That is, that dimension was not associated symptomatology,

self-esteem, or an ability to ask for assistance. It rnay be

that feeling stigmatized by the experience and withdrawing

into oneself may be especially indicative of unresolved

abuse-related distress.

A comparison of the findings regarding the "How I deaL

with things" scale and the Recovery from Abuse scale

indicate some important differences in coping. While Ehe

expressiveness scale was found to be correlated with

generally positive dimensions of adjustment, the highly

upset scale had the opposite relationship. Differences

suggested by individual items of these scales indicate that

the expression of emotions can be adaptive when done with

others and in an appropriate manner. However, when the

emotions regarding the child maltreatment experience

continue to be very upsetting and result in self-blame and'

intrusive feelings then this is no longer an adaptive

response ( Silver et â1. , 1983 ) .

There are also similarities between the avoidance

subscale of the "How I deal with things" scale and the

detached subscale of the Recovery from Abuse. Although the

avoidance scale primarily describes behaviours and the

detached scale describes attitudes and beliefs, endorsement

of these scales indicate an avoidant approach to dealing

with strong negative emotions. In turn, they both were

associated with poorer psychological adjusÈment. The
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documented repeatedly in Lhe literature on general stress
(Bil1ings & Moos, 19gI; Lazarus, 1966; Moos ,.Ig77) and
coping with victimization (Burgess a Holmstrom , IgTg; Burt &
KaLz, 

'-9B7¡ 
Meyer & Tay'or, 19g6; Mitchell & Hodson, I9g3).

These findings suggest that having a ,,survivor,,
attitude tends to indicate recovery from child maltreatment
to a large extent. On the other hand, those victims who
have not resorved the distress associated with chirdhood may
vacillate between being either highly upset and emotionar. or
else detached and withdrawn. As stated by Lazarus and
Folkman (1984), coping is an active process rather than
simply an outcome and many of these individuals are still
within the process of recovery and would look significantry
different were they to be reexamined 10 years from now.
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Summarv of Maior Findinqs

The overall results of Ehis study have indicated a

number of differences and similarities between physical

maltreatment, child sexual abuse, and adolescent sexual

abuse within this group of male and female university
students. ChiId maltreatment vras determined to be

relatively conmon within this sample as 15? of women and 6Z

of men had been subjected to child sexual abuse, :-6Z of

women and 93 of men erere victims of adolescent sexual abuse,

and 242 of all subjects had been physically injured by their
parents prior to age I8.

Not only is the maltreatment of children quite

cirmmonptace; its negative sequelae are varied and extensive.

Although the maltreatment in question had occurred a number

of years prior to the study, a rather dramatic association

appeared between having had such a troubled childhood and

the disruption of current psychological and social

functioning. 9{hile all three forms of maltreatment appeared

to affect later functioning¡ this finding was particularly

evident among those who had gro$rn up being physically

maltreated by their parents. Physical maltreatment had a

strong association with psychological symptomatologyr poor

self-esteem and self-conceptr stmptoms of PTSD, and lack of

support from family members. While child sexual abuse was

not found to be associated with any of the symptomatology or

self-concept variables, both the physically and sexually
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maltreated subjects reported dissatisfaction with family

relationships and appeared to be actively involved in

attempts to cope with their early experiences. Adolescent

sexual abuse vras linked to more active styles of coping with

daily problems as well as greater PTSD symptoms and a

tendency toward self-destructive behaviour.

Following the initial findings that survivors of child
maltreatment tended to experience greater psychological

distress and poorer self-concept, coping styles and social

support were examined for their potential roles as mediators

of these negative sequelae. It was apparent that social

support and certain ways of coping acted as buffers against

the distress that vras found to be associated with child
maltreatment. In particular, expressive means of coping

v;ere consistently associated with variables most

characteristic oÉ positive adjustmenÈ.' For example, the

ability to express feelings appropriately with others was

linked to positive self-concept and an internal locus of

control. Therefore, recovery from the distress associated

with maltreatment in childhood appears to be facilitated by

the ability to express feelings appropriately.

SimilarIy, subscribing to a particular way of viewing

one's childhood experience also had a positive influence on

the subject's mental health. Those who described themselves

as survivors rather than victims (i.e.' they were able to

get on with their lives and Êelt stronger because of their
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early difficurties) arso appeared to be healthier in terms

of emotionar disÈress and serf-concept. Therefore, recovery

from child maltreatment appears to be indicated by an

ability to come to terms with the experience emotionally.

sociar support was found to have a similar infruence on

psychological adjustment as did coping styles. That is,
those maltreated subjects who received support from their
friends and family also demonstrated relatively positive
mentar health in terms of rever of emotionar distress and

self-concept. This was particularly apparent with regard to

support from friends. As suggested by Cohen and lrtcKay

(1984), social support may function to intervene between

stressful life events and the person's response to the event

thus preventing a negative outcome.

In contrast, the use of avoidance, nervous/anxious

coping, and self-destructive behaviours to deal with

feelings related to earlier maltreatment is essentially
maladaptive. Those maltreated subjects who did so tended to

demonstrate greater symptomaEology, lack of an internal
locus of control, and deficiEs in self-concept. Similarly,
those maltreated subjects who remained unresolved about

their childhood experience (i.e., vrere either detached or

overemotional with regard to their childhood) were also

likely to suffer from emotional distress and poor self-
concept.

OveraLl, the findings of this study indicate Ehat
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recovery from child maltreatment may be influenced by the

presence of social support from friends and family, the use

oÊ expressive means of coping, and the ability to see

oneself as a survivor rather than a victim. Therefore,

coping styles and social support may be what differentiates
relatively heaJ-thy maltreated subjects from those who are

evidencing negative long-term effects of their childhood.

Clinical Implications

Clinically, this study has both replicated previous

findings as well as added a number of new and important

dimensions to the study and treatment of individuals with a

history of child maltreatment. As demonstrated by others,

those who have been maltreated during childhood may be in
greater need of mental health services than the general

population. The greater variety and magnitude of

psychological symptomatology plus poorei self-concept, self-
efficacy and social resources evidenÈ among the victimized

subjects indicates the need for special attention to these

factors during the course of psychotherapeutic intervention.

In particular r âs those who tend to use avoidance and other

less adaptive forms of coping also experience the greatest

distress, the client may need to be assisted in dealing more

directly with the source of their distress.

fn particular, it is imperative that clinicians attend

to the needs of those with a history of child physical

maltreatment. This study demonstrates that psychological
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distress is often present following physical maltreatment in
childhood even when the behaviour is not limited to that

which leads to injury and independenb of the style of coping

used. 9,ihile the issue of sexual abuse has become a

relatively conmon focus of many therapeutic approaches the

same cannot be said for physical maltreatment. Similarly,
there has been a lot of media attention to the ptight of

sexual abuse survivors. An equal effort should be made to

inform the pubJ-ic of the potential emotional damage that can

arise from the physical maltreatment of children and to

encourage those who may be suffering its ilI effects to seek

treatment.

While people with a history of child abuse have been

found to predominate among users of certain mental health

services (e.9., Briere & Zaidi, 1989) not all such

individuals seek therapy. As indicaÈed by this study, only

a small proportion of all abused subjects (i.e., I9t)
indicated that they had previously seen a therapist despite

their being at risk for emotional distress. While talking
to a therapist $ras associated with being overtly upset by

one's childhood experience, this does not mean that others

with lesser degrees of disturbance would not also benefit

from therapy. Therapeutic services catering to those with a

child maltreatment history should be made accessible to

those who may require them regardless of the degree of

apparent traumar âs other factors such as self-esteem
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deficits may also be present.

An important discovery of the present study is that the

pattern of coping strategies employed by those who

experienced early maltreatment may influence psychological

adjustment in adulthood. The fact that social support and

certain vrays of coping appear to acL as mediators of the

potential negative effects of child maltreatment suggests a

mechanism by which some victims of maltreatment achieve

relatively positive mental health despite an experience that

has been shown to be associated with later distress. This

sheds some light on Browne and Finkelhor's ( 1986b)

conclusion that as few as one fifth of sexual abuse victims

suffer from serious psychological disturbance.

Clinicians must be alert to those clients with an

maltreatment history who have difficulty recalling their

childhood experiences and rely primarlly on avoidance and

anxiety-based coping strategies, or engage in self-

destructive behaviours. As demonstrated by this study,

these will be the individuals most in need of therapeutic

intervention that focuses on the Èrauma of abusive childhood

exper iences .

The finding that using expressive coping, having a

"survivor" attitude, and receiving assistance from a social

support system were associated with positive adjustment

indicates the benefit of incorporating such factors into

clinical treatment of maltreated individuals. As cognitive
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restructuring of beliefs about the abusive experience and

appropriate expression of maltreatment-related emotions erere

both related to better psychological adjustment, techniques

based on such approaches may prove to be beneficial during

the therapy of adult survivors. Similarly, therapy

modalities which provide social support (i.e., group

therapy) may be particularly useful for people q¡ho have

experienced victimization during childhood (Coates &

g,Iinston, 1983; Courtois, 1988; Herman & Schat zoet | 1984; Tsai

& Wagner, l-g78). As shown by Jehu et â1., (1985/86)

cognitive restructuring and group therapy can be

successfully combined in the treatment of adult survivors of

child sexual abuse.

Regardless of the treatment modality chosen,. the

benefit of an approach that encourages appropriate

expression of abuse-related feelings and emotions has b'een

emphasized by the most current writers in the field (e.9.,

Briere, 1989; Courtois, 1988; I'riedrich, 1990). Similarly,
the importance of cognition and.beliefs regarding early

experiences are also of relevance to the recovery and

adjustment oÊ abuse survivors (Briere, 1989; Jehu, 1990).

However therapy may be conducted it appears thaL when child

maltreatment is present in the client's past¡ therapy which

directly addresses Èhis important life-event may provide the

optimal benefit.for the client in terms of the opportunity

for emotional expression and adjustment of negative
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cognitions.

Limitations and Implications for Further Studv

One of the major concerns with the current study is the

use of a sample of university studenÈs as subjects. rhis is

a concern primarily to the appropriateness of generalizing

from these results to other populations of physically and

sexually maltreated individuals. This is often a difficulty

with studies that utilize college students when examining

clinical phenomena r¿ith relatively low base rates of

occurrence. With respect to child maltreatment, this is

particularly the case in light of findings that suggest that

some forms of child maltreatment within college samples may

be of a less severe variety than commonly found in other

groups (Finkelhor, f979a).

While the characteristics of child and adolescent

sexual abuse in this sample are ver! similar to those found

in a naÈionaI survey of child sexual abuse (Finkelhor et

â1., 1990), similar comparisons could not easily be made for

child physical maltreatment, as'there is no clear point at

which an appropriate cut-oÊf point appears to differentiate

between physical punishment and child abuse. Of the

comparisons thaÈ could be made, there are some indications

of differences between this sample and others. For example'

in this sample a greater percentage of subjects (242 versus

118) reported being injured by their parents in conparison

to findings by Straus and Gelles ( 1988 ) .
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this suggests that while the results of the current

study may be generalized to other student populations,

caution should be applied when generarizing beyond corlege

samples. Further work must be done in order to determine

how representative these types of sampres actualry are to
the overall population of those maltreated in childhood. As

this is one of the first studies to examine the rerative
efficacy of various types of adult coping strategies among

victims of child maltreatment, the results obtained could be

seen as a starting point for further exploration in this
area. Longitudinal studies and the examination of these

variabres within clinicar populations are necessary in order

to gain a more clear picture of the role of rnediating

variables in the recovery process.

A major difficulty with any research in this fietd is
the inevitable problem of defining child abuse and '

maltreatment. As stated by Ge1les (1982), "there is no

objective phenomenon that can be defined as 'chiId abuse'',,

(p. 1). As there is no one seÈ of criteria which will
infallibly a1low researchers to know what constitutes either
child sexual or physical maltreatment, the best that can be

done is to take direction from previous published works and

clearly outline the definitions used in order to allow the

reader to understand the limitations imposed by the

definitions employed.

In this case, the problem of defining child abuse was
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most evident in the case of physical martreatment. This is
because it is difficult to determine at what point parents'
treatment of their children becomes abusive. .The use of
continuous variables which measured both the frequency and

severity of potentially abusive behaviours arlowed for
greater accuracy in the measurement of each type of child
maltreatment. However, this introduced another probrem

related to the comparability of the sexuar abuse and

physical maltreatment variables. Whi1e the physical

rnartreatment scale allowed the subject to select the

frequency with which each of eight behaviours occurred

(ranging from never to more than 20 times), dichotomous

scaling (presence versus absence) was used for each of the

items on the sexual abuse scares. This resurted in a total
score for each type of sexual abuse that ranged from 0 to l0
in comparison with physicar maltreatment which was a much

more detailed scale that could range from 0 to 32. The

sexual abuse scales are, in essence, a poorer measure of
abuse frequency as the total score represents the number of
differenÈ sexually abusive behaviours experienced rather

than the frequency with which all of the behaviours

occurred. Despite this, high scores on each maltreatment

scale were correlated with indicators of severity of abuse

(e.9., high CSA scores were related to intercourse, incest,
duration of abuse, and greater age difference between victim
and offender; high scores on cPti $rere rerated to greater injury)
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In the present study, although child maltreatment was

separated into three specific types of maltreatment, it was

tempting to treat child maltreatment as a single, global

construct. However, it should be noted that although each

of the three types of maltreatment appeared to be disruptive

to the development of the individual involved, they $rere not

identical experiences. Hence, it cannot be assumed that

being beaten by a parent is equivalent to a nonconsensual

sexual experience with a peer or to sexual molestation as a

child. Differences apparent in the etiology and apparent

eÊfects of each form of maltreatment signify the need for

continued study of child physical and sexual maltreatment as

related yet independent events. This study also points to

the need to separately examine sexual maltreatment occurring

during adolescence as it appears to be dissimilar to earlier

sexual abuse in a number of ways.

It is important to note that the current study is

correlational in nature and that it relies heavily on adulL

subjects' recaLl of their childhood experiences. As a

correlational study, it would be inappropriate to conclude

that child maltreatment necessarily causes the negative

adjustment or coping strategies that are apparently

associated with it. Similarly, it cannot be stated Èhat

particular coping styles cause either poor or positive

adjustment.

Sti11, the probability that child maltreatment may
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influence later adjustment cannot be easily dismissed. A

factor weighing in the favour of the hypothesis that child

maltreatment does influence Iater functioning is the

temporal sequence of events and adjustment variables

measured in this study. That is, e¡e know that the child

malÈreatment occurred prior to the measurement of current

adjustment. This does not, however' rule out the

possibility that other factors occurring during childhood

(or later) might have an effect on current level of

adjustment. For example, other ÊamiIy and environmental

factors have been found to affect the later functioning of

sexual abuse survivors. A number of coexisting family

problems might contribute, along with the maltreatment

measured in this study, to apparent difficulties in later

functioning. For example, a negative family environment'

concurrent physical abuse, multiple abuse perpetrators

(Conte et â1., 1989, Aug.), and the degree of maternal

support present (Wyatt c Mickey, L987 ) aII influence the

later adjustment of sexual abuse victims. Although three

different forms of child maltreatment were examinedr Ro

other family or environmental factors occurring in childhood

(or later) were assessed in this study. Some other factors

that may have influenced current adjustment and that require

further study include: loss of a parent through death or

divorce, severe childhood illness or accident, mental

illness or alcoholism in a parent, physical abuse between
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parents, and emotional maltreatment or neglect.

One study determined Lhat while family factors had an

influence on later adjustment, abuse-related variables

(e.9., occurrence of intercourse and degree of violence)

were significant even after controlling for the family

environment factors (Conte et â1.,1989, Aug.). This

indicates that in some populaLions child sexual abuse is a

fairly powerful predictor of later adjustment as it can

outweigh the influence of oLher coexisting family

characteristics. Similar studies need to be carried out to

determine the role of physical maltreatment and its

components relative to the influence of other family and

environmental factors.

Problems with assuming causation are especially

apparent when examining the results related to coping and

' social support as stress mediators. For example, it is as

likeIy that positive adjustnent allows one to use expressive

means of coping as is the reverse. Similarly, expressive

coping and positive adjustment could both be considered as

the resulÈ of some other factor such as a strong support

system during childhood. Therefore, it cannot be concluded

that the coping variables measured here necessarily

influence adjustment but that they are simply related to

each other ín a correlational fashion.

To fulIy ansvrer all the questions posed by this study

would require additional examinations of these variables'and
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others within different populat.ions and with other more

sophisticated methodologies. No one methodological

approach, however, would be sufficient to futly explore the

complexities of this area of research. For example,

although a psychotherapy outcome study would provide a

select sample, it would offer the opportunity to alter,

through practice and rehearsal, the subject's use of certain

coping strategies such as cognitive and expressive coping.

Ethical and practical tinitations on such an approach,

however, would prevent a detailed examination of all of the

coping strategies examined in this study.

The use of random sampling techniques would provide

greater generalizability of resul-ts than either a clinical

or college population. Yet regardless of the sample, in

studying child maltreatment, there wiIl always be the

problem of denial or underreporting oÉ the specific

childhood problems most central to the study. with this

problem in mind, the use of a sample more similar to the

average child victim of maltreatment would be desirable as

this would allow a more accurate assessment of the

relationship of coping and social support to adjustment.

grlhile a correlational, cross-sectional approach provides an

exploratory examination of the many potential mediators of

the effects of child trauma, essential causative hypothesis

cannot be maintained. A necessary second step to this type

of study would involve either a longitudinal approach to
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Appendix A: Questionnairel

Dear Student:

9{e would like to ask you to participate in this study
of attitudes and the family experiences by filling out this
questionnaire. Some of the questions here are very
personal. Because they are personal, social scientists have
been reluctant to investigate them in the past. If social
scientists are to help families and society to become
healthier environments for growing up, if we are to help
answer questions about important social issues Iike
parent-child relationships, family discipliner child abuse,
and so forthr wê need to know more about these personal
things.

We hope that with this in mind, and the knowledge that
EVERYTHING YOU ANSWER HERE IS COMPLETELY ANONYIÍOUS, that you
will decide to participate. Keep in mind [hat you are under
no obligation to participate, however. As much as we would
like your cooperation, you should feel free to not fill out
a questionnaire. In fact, if at any point while filling out
the questionnaire you decide that you no longer wish to
participater tou mâ! stop wherever you are and fill in no
more. Simp1y turn in your questionnaire at the end of the
period along with everyone else, and no one will be aware
that your questionnaire is incomplete. If you choose to
leave the experiment you will not lose your exPeri¡nental
credit.

All questionnaires are completely anonymous. Nowhere
on the questionnaire do we ask for your name, and we have
carefully avoided asking questions that might identify you
indirectiy. All questiõnnaireé will be guárded carefully,
and no one but the researcher will have access to them.

If you have chosen to answer this questionnaire, please
proceed Lo the next page and begin. Please ans$¡er all
questions as honestly as you can and remember not to put
your name or student number on any of the forms. Please be
sure to hand in the questionnaire plus the three IBM sheets
togeÈher when you are finished.

Thank-you for your cooperation.

Marsha Runtz, M.A.
John Schallow, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology
University of Manitoba

1t'lot". The titles of. the scales
did not appear on the forms completed
actual survey used in the studY was
smaller print used.

making up the questionnaire
by the subjects. A1so, the

only 18 pages long due to a
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*PART I* (Demographic Information)

Demographic information is coI1ecÈed for statistical
purposes only.

Please write your age at the top of the first IBM sheet and
begin answering question 1 on IBM sheet number 1.

I) Sex: female = I male = 2

2) t'larita1 status:
single = I
married or living as married = 2
separated or divorced = 3
other = 4

3) Year in program at university: (e.9., 1, 2, or 3,...)
4) Living arrangements:

with parents = 1
alone = 2
with friends or other farnily = 3
with spouse or partner = 4
residence = 5

5) Number of children in your family, including yourself,
even if you don't live with them nos¡.

one=l two=2 three=3 four=4 five or more=5

6) In your family, are you:
the only child = 1
the youngest child = 2
in the middle = 3
the oldest = 4

7) Estimated yearly family income when you were 18 years and
younger.

<$10,000/Yt. 3 1

$10-20,000/Yt. = 2

$20-30,000/Yr. = 3

$30-40 ,000/yr. = 4
>$40,000/Yt. = 5

8) Estimated size of the town or city you lived in the
Iongest when you were 18 years oÉ age or younger.

farm or town of 10,000 people or less = I
11-50 ' 000 people = 2
5t-150'000 people = 3
151-300 

' 000 people = 4
more than 3001000 people = 5
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*PART 2* (Provisions of Social Relations Scale)

We would like to know something about your relationships
with other people. Please read each statement below and
decide how well the statement describes you. For each
statement, show your answer by indicating on the fB!4 sheeÈ
the number that best describes how you feel. The numbers
represent the following answers.

not at all
like me

9) When I'm with my friends I feel completely able to relax
and be myself.

10 ) I share the same approach to Iife that many of my
friends do.

11) People who know me trust me and respect me.

L2) No matter what happens, I know that my family will
always be there for me should I need them.

13 ) When I want to go out to do things f know that many of
my friends would enjoy doing these things with me.

14) I have at least one friend that I could telI anything
to.

15) Sometimes I'm not sure if, I can completely rely on my
family.

16) My family lets me know they think Irm a worthwhile
person.

17) I feel very close to some of my friends.
18) People in my family have confidence in me.

19) Peop1e in my family provide me with help in finding
solutions to my problems.

20) Peop1e who know me think I am good at what I do.

2I) trty friends would take the time to talk over my problems,
should I ever want to.

22) I know my family will always stand by me.

23) Even when I am with my friends I feel alone.

not very much I somewhat I much I very much
like me I like me I tine me I Iike me
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*PART 3't (Se1f-Efficacy Scale)

This qugstionnaire is a series of statements about your
personal aÈtitudes and traits. Each statement reprèsents a
commonly herd berief. Read each statement and aeèide towhat extent it 9g:.tibes you. There are no right or r/rrong
answers. You will probably agree with some of the
statements ang disagree with others. prease indicate your
own personal feeLings about each statement below by maitcing
the number that best describes your attitude or reeting.
Please be very truthful and describe yourself as you reaIIyare, not as you would like to be.

disagree
s trong Iy

1

24) I like to grow

I disagree I undecided
I moderately 

I

agree
moderately

agree
strongly

53

plants.

am certain I can make them work.25) 9,Ihen I make plans, I
26) One of my problems is

when I should.

2

house

that I cannot get down to work

27) rf r can't do a job the first time, r keep trying untilI can.

28) Heredity plays the major role in determining one'spersonality.

29) It is diff icult for me to make ner^r f riendç.
30) when r set important goals for myself, r rarery achieve

them.

31) f give up on things before completing them.

32) I like to cook.

33 ) If I see someone I would like to meet, I go to that
person instead of waiting for him or her to come to me.

34) I avoid facing difficulties.
35) If something looks too complicated, I wil1 not even

bother to try it.
36) There is some good in everybody.

37) If I meet someone interesting who is very hard to make
friends with, I'11 soon stop trying Èo make friends
with that person.
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38) When I have something unpleasant to do, I stick to iL
until I finish it.

39) !{hen I decide to do something, I go right to work on it.
40) I like science.

41) When trying to learn something new, I soon give up if I
am not initially successful.

42) 9.ihen I'm trying to become friends with someone who seems
uninterested at first, I don't give up very easily.

43) When unexpected problems occur, I don't handle them
welI.

44) If I were an artist, I would like to draw children.
45) I avoid trying to learn new things when they look too

difficult for me.

46) Failure just makes me try harder.

47) I do not handle myself weII in social gatherings.

48) I very much like to ride horses.

49) I feel insecure about my ability to do things.

50) I am a self-reliant person.

51) I have acquired my frieinds through my personal abilities
at making friends.

52) I give up easily.

53 ) I do not seem capable of dealing with most problems that
come up in my Iife.
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*PART 4* (Locus of Control Scale)

This is a questionnaire to find out the way in which certainimportant events in our society affect different people.
There are no ligrt! or e¡rong answers. prease indiéate your
oern personal feelings about each statement belov¡ by mait<ing
the number that best describes your feeling or attitude.

disagree
moderately

2

54) l'ihether or not r get to be a leader depends mostry on
my ability.

55 ) To a great extent my life is controrled by accidentar
happenings.

56 ) r feel rike what happens in my life is mostly determined
by powerful people.

57) whether or_not r get into a car accident depends mostly
on how good a driver f am.

58) I'Ihen I make plans, I am almost certain to make them
work.

59 ) Often there is no chance of protecting rny personal
interest from bad luck happenings.

60) When I get what f want, it's usually because I,m lucky.
61) Although r might have good abitity, r will not be given

leadership responsibiliLy without appealing to those
in positións oe posrer.

62) How many friends I have depends on how nice a person I
am.

63 ) I have often found that what is going to happen will
happen.

64) My life is chiefly controlled by powerful others.

65 ) 9thether or not I get into a car accident is mostly a
matter of luck.

66) People like mysetf have very litt1e chance of protecting
our personal interests when they conflict with those of
strong pressure groups.

undecidedl agree I agree
I moderately I strongly

345
disagree
st rongly
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67) It's not always wise for me to plan too far ahead
because many things turn out to be a matter of good or
bad fortune.

68) Getting what I want requires pleasing those people above
me.

69) Whether or not I get to be a leader depends on whether
I'm lucky enough to be in the right place at the right
time.

70) If important people vrere to decide they didn't like me,
I probably wouldn't, make many friends.

7L) I can pretty much determine what will happen in my life.

72\ I am usually able to protect my personal interests.

73) f,ihether or not I get into a car accident depends mostly
on the other driver.

74) 9,ihen I get what I want, it's usually because I worked
hard for it.

75) In order to have my plans work, I make sure that they
fit in with the desires of people who have power over
me.

76) My life is determined by my own actions.

77) It's chiefly a matter. of fate whether or not I have a
few f riends or many f'riends.

*PART 5* (Se1f-Esteem Sca1e and l¡MPf Lie Scale)

For the following questions, we would like you to indicate
for each statement whether the statement is:

Like You = I
Not like You = 2

78) Things don't usually bother me.

79') Once in a while I think of things too bad to talk about.

80) I find it very hard to EaIk in front of a group.

81) There are lots of things about myself f'd change if I
could.

821 At times I feel like swearing.

83) I can make up my own mind without too much trouble.
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84) I do not always tell the truLh.

85) I'm a lot of fun to be with.

86) I get upset easily at home.

87) I do not read every editorial in the newspaper every
day.

88) It takes me a long time to get used to anything new.

89) Irm popular with persons my own age.

90) I get angry sometimes.

91) My family usually considers my feelings.

92) Once in a while f put off until tomorrow what I ought to
do today.

93) I give in very easily.
94) My family expects too much of me.

95) It's pretty tough to be me.

96) Sometimes when I am not feeling wel-l I am cross.

97) Things are all mixed up in my life.
98) Peop1e usually follow my ideas. 

,

99 ) My table manners are not quite as good at home as when f
am out in company.

100 ) I have a low opinion of myself.

101) There are many times when I would like to leave home.

102) I often feel upset with my work.

103) If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen I would probably do it.

104) Irm not, as nice looking as most people.

105) If I have something to sâtr I usually say it.

106) I would rather win than lose in a game.

107) My family understands me.
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108) I like Èo know some important people because it makes
me feel important.

109) !¡lost people are better liked than I am.

110 ) I do not like everyone I know

f11) I usually feel as if my family is pushing me.

112) I gossip a little at times

113 ) I often get discouraged with what f am doing.

1I4 ) Sometimes at elections I vote for people about whom I
know very 1ittle.

115) I often wish I were someone e1se.

116) Once in a while I laugh at a dirty joke.

I17) I can't be depended on.

*PART 6* (Coping Resources Scale)

In the following questionnaire, we would like you to think
of a recent personal crisis or stressful life event that you
have experienced. Please briefly indicate the nature of this
event in the following space (e.9., failed an exam or argued
with a friend).

Now we would like you to think about how you dealt with the
above event. Using the IBI{ sheet try to answer the
foi-lowing questions as honestly as possible.

YES=I
NO =2

118) Tried to see the positive side.

119 ) Tried to step back from the situation and be more
objective.

I20 ) Prayed for guidance or strength

I21-) Took things one step at a time.

I22) Considered several alternatives for handling the
problen.
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I23) Drew on my past experience; f çvas in a similar
situation before.

l-24) Tried to find out more about the situation.

l-25) TaIked with professional person (e.9., doctor, clergy,
Iawyer) about the situation.

:.'26) Took some positive action.

127) Talked with my spouse or other relative abouL the
problem.

128) Talked with a friend about the situation.

l-29) Exercised more.

130) Prepared for the worst.

131) Sometimes took it out on other people when I felt angry
or depressed.

I32) Tried to reduce the tension by eating more.

133) Tried to reduce the tension by smoking more.

134 ) Kept my feelings to myself.

135) Got busy with other things in order to keep my mind off
the problern.

136) Didn't worry about it; figured'everything would
probably work out.
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*PART 7* (Brief Symptom Inventory)

Below are a list of problems and complaints that people
sometimes have. Please read each one carefully. After you
have done sor pleasê choose a number that best describes
how much that problem has bothered or distressed you during
the past TWO I{ONTHS including today. Choose one number for
each problem and do not skip any items. If you change your
mind, erase your first choice completely. Please use the
following scale.

Extremely

5

HOW MUCH WERE YOU BOTHERED BY:

137) Nervousness or shakiness inside.

138) Faintness or dizziness.

139 ) The idea that someone else can control your thoughts.

140 ) Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles.

141) Trouble remembering things.

L42l Feeling easily annoyed or irritated.
143) Pains in heart or chest.

I44) Feeling afiaid in open spaces.

145) Thoughts of ending your life.
146) Feeling that most people cannot be trusted.

L47) Feeling critical of others.

148) Suddenly scared for no reason.

f49 ) Temper outbursts that you could not control.
150) Feeling lonely even when you are with people.

151) Feeling blocked in getting things done.

152) Feeling loneIy.

153) Feeling blue.

154) Feeling no interest in things.

Not at all A Little I UoderatelyBir I23
Qui te
a Bit

4
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155) Feeling fearful.

156) Your feelings being easily hurt.

157) Feeling that people are unfriendly or dislike you.

158) Feeling inferior to others.

159) Nausea or upset stomach.

160 ) Feeling that you are being watched or Ealked about by
others.

YOU SEOT'LD NOW BE FINISEED TEE FIRST IBI,T SEEET.
PLE,ASE CONTINT]E ON TEE SECOND IBI¡I SEEET.

1) Feeling others do not understand you or are
unsympathetic.

2) Having to check and double-check what you do.

3) Difficulty making decisions.

4) Feeling afraid to travel on buses, subways, or trains.

5) Trouble getting your breath.

6 ) Hot or cold spells.

7) Ilaving to avoid certain things, placesr o! activities
because they frighten you.

I ) Your mind going blank.

9) Numbness or tingling in parts of your body.

10 ) The idea that you should be punished for your sins.

11) Feeling hopeless about the future.

1-2l Trouble concentrating

13) Feeling weak in parts of your body.

14) Feeling tense or keyed up.

15) Feeling uneasy when people are watching or talking about
you.

16) Having urges to beat, injure, or harm someone.

17 ) Having urges to break or smash things.
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18) Feeling very self-conscious with others.

19) Feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping or at a
movie.

20) Never feeling close to another person.

21-) Spe}ls of terror or panic.

22) Getting into frequent arguments.

23) Feeling nervous when you are left alone.

24) Others not giving you proper credit for your
achievements.

25) Feeling so restless you couldn't sit stil1.

26) Feelings of worthlessness.

27) Feeling that people will take advantage of you if you
let them.

28) Feeling uncomfortable about eating or drinking in
public.

29) The idea that something is wrong with your mind.
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*PART 8* (Child Sexual Abuse Scale)

rt is.now generalry realized that most people have sexual
experiences as children and whire they ãre- still growing up.
Some of these are with friends and playmates,. and some witirrelatives and family members. some-aré very upsetting andpainful, and some are not. some infruence pèopie's laterlives and sexual experiences, and some are-prãctical]y
forgotten. Although these may be important èvents, verylittle is actually known about them.

9,le would like you to try Eo remember the sexual
experiences you had while growing up. please indicate "yes"or rrrlorr for the following questions with regard to anysexual experiences you had when you lvere AGE L4 oR yotlNGER
with someone at least 5 YEARS OLDER than yourself.

30 )
31)
32)
33 )
34 )
35
36
37
38
39

YES=1 NO=2

An invitation or request to do something sexual.
Kissing and hugging in a sexual way.
Another person showing his/her sex organs to you.
You showing your sex organs to another person.
Another,person fondling you in a sexual way.
You fondling another person in a sexual way.
Another person Louching your sex organs.
You touching another person's sex organs.
Attempted intercourse.
Intercourse.

If you answered no to questions 30 to 39, then go
9. If you answered yes to any of questions 30 toplease continue to answer the following questions.

If any of the above experiences occurred with more
one individual then ans$rer the following questions
experience that seems most significant to you.

PLEASE ytRrTE yOt¡R Àt¡Swm,s To TEE NEXT 3 QUESTTONS
IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BETÐW.

a) How old were you the first time this happened?

b) How o1d was the other person, the first time it
happened?

on To PART
39, then

than
for the

(a to c)
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c) Was the other Person:
a stranger
an acquaintance
a friend of yours
a friend of, your Parents
your father or mother
g randÊat l'er / gr andmot he r
s t epf a the r,/s t epmothe r
boyfr iend/gi r 1f r iend

uncle or aunt
brother or sister
cous i n
a neighbour
your teacher
your babysitter
other ( specify)

.2...3...4...5 negative

feel about your memory of this

NOW CONTINT]E TO AI{ShIER ON TEE IBT¡T SFtrET.

40) 9{as the other person: male = I female = 2

41 ) For how long would you estimate that this sexual
behaviour continued? (answer for the most appropriate
category )

happened over one day or a Êew days = 1

happened over a period of a few weeks = 2

happened over a period of a few months = 3

happened over a period of a few years = 4

happened over a Period of many years = 5

42) How many times would you estimate that this sexual
behaviour occurred?

only once or twice = 1

from 3-10 times = 2
from ]-]-'25 times = 3

fronl 26-50 times = 4
more than 50 times = 5

Using the following sca1e, indicate if the other person
evert 

,", = r No = 2

43
44
45
46

threatened you
forced you
hurt you physicallY
convinced you to particiPate

47) Looking back at it noqt' would
was:

you say this experience

Positive 1..

48) Eow confident do You
experience?
not very confident I. . .2. . .3. . .4. . . 5 very confident

49) Do you feel that you were sexually abused as a child?
yes= 1 no=2
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*PART 9* (Adolescent Sexual Abuse Sca1e)

Now we would like you to ansvrer the same questions for any
sexual experiences you had as an adolescent. Please
indicate if you had any of the following experiences when
you were between AGE 15 AIID I8 with someone at least 10
ÍgARS OLDER than yourself t ot with someone of any age if the
experience was one you did not consent to.

YES=1 NO=2

50
51
52
53
54
55
s6
57
58
59

An invitation or request to do something sexual.
Kissing and hugging in a sexual vray.
Another person showing his/her sex organs to you.
You showing your sex organs to another Person.
Another person fondling you in a sexual way.
You fondling another person in a sexual way.
Another person touching your sex organs.
You touching another person's sex organs.
Attempted intercourse.
Intercourse.

If you answered no to questions 50 to 59 t then 90 on to
10. If you answered yes to any of questions 50 to 59,
please continue to answer the following questions.

If any of the above experiences occurred with more than
one individual then ansvrer the following questions for
experience that seems most significant to you.

PART
then

the

PLEASE ITRITE YO$R ANSWERS TO TEE NEXT 3 QTESTIONS (a to c)
IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW.

a) How o1d were you the first time this happened?

b) How old was the other person, the first time it
happened?

c) Was the other Person:
a stranger
an acquaintance
a friend of yours
a friend of your parents
your father or mother
g randf athe r/g randmothe r
s t epËa the r,/s t ePmothe r
boyfr iend/gi r1f r iend

NOW CONTII¡T]E TO ANSWR, ON

60) Was the other person: male = 1

uncle or aunt.
brother or sister
cousin
a neighbour
your teacher
your babysitter
other ( specify )

TEE IBI¡i SEEET.

female = 2
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61) For how long would you estimate that this sexual
behaviour continued? (answer for the most aPproPriate
category )

happened over one day or a few days = I
happened over a period of a few weeks = 2

happened over a period of a few months = 3

happened over a period of a few years = 4

happened over a period of many years = 5

62) How many times would you estimate that this sexual
behaviour occurred?

only once or twice = 1
from 3-I0 times = 2

from Il--25 times 3

from 26-50 times = 4
more than 50 times = 5

Using the following sca1e, indicate if the other Person
evert 

,", = 1 No = z

63 ) threatened you
64) forced you

6e)

hurt you physically
convinced you to participate

Looking back at it now, would you say this experience
vJas :

positive 1. . . 2. . .3. . .4. . .5 negative

How confident do you feel about your memory of this
exper ience?

not very confident 1. . .2. . .3. . .4. . .5 very confident

Do you feel that you were sexually abused as an
adolescent?

yes=1no=2

65
66

67

68)
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*PART I0* (Child Physical Maltreatment Scale)

Almost everyone gets into conflicts with other people in
their family and sometimes these lead to physical blows or
violent behaviour. Answer the following questions about your
experiences, BEFOR-E YOU I{ERE AGE 18, with your parents,
stepparents, or guardians. Please use the following scale to
indicate how often each of these behaviours occurred.

I = Never
2 = Once or twice
I = 3-10 times
^-"'20times
; = ;år" than 20 times

How often did your parents or guardians:

70) Hit or slap you really hard.
71-) Beat or kick you.
72) Push, throw, or knock you down.
73) Hit you with an object.
74) Pull your hair.
75) Burn or scald you.
76) Scratch or dig fingernails into you.
77) Twist or pu1I your leg or arm.

If you answered yes to any of the above, please indicate if
the following people were involved at any point in time.

YES=1 NO=2
78
79
80
81
82

mother
father
stepmother
stepfaÈher
other adult relative or guardian

bruises or scratches
cuts
injuries requiring medical treatment
other injury

If you experienced any of the above behaviours, by any of
the above individuals, did they ever result in the
following?

YES=1 NO=2

83
84
85
86
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Did any of the following people ever hiE you or beat you
before you vrere 18?

YES=1 NO=2

87) brother or sister
88) other child or adolescent
89 ) other adult non-family member

90 ) Do you feel that you were physically abused as a child?
yes=lno=2

If you answered "yes" for any of the previous questions on
sexual experiences or physical treatment by your parents,
(i.e., PARTS 8, 9, or 10), we would like to explore how you
feel about these experiences now. If you had more than one
such experiencer please choose the experience that seems
most significant to you now and ansr,Jer the following
questions with this experience in mind.

e1) Prease ":iiî5"=:Îi:i :i#:i:l:: vou are answerins for:
adolescent sexual experience = 2
physical treatment by parents = 3

rF YOtt EAD NO SUCg EXPERTENCES, e,O ON TO PAGE 24
AND BEGIN AGAIN WITE PART 14.

*PART 11* (Impact of Event åcale)

Below is a list of comments made by people about stressful
life events and the context surrounding them. Read each
item and decide how frequently each item was true for you
during the past 7 days, with regard to any of the above
indicated childhood experiences.

not at aII I rarely I sometimes I often

92) I thought about it when I didn't mean to.

93) I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought about
it or was reminded of it.

94) I tried to remove it from memory.

95) I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep' because
of pictures or thoughts that come into my mind.
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96) I had vraves of strong feelings about it.

97) I had dreams about it.

98) I stayed away from reminders of it.

99) I felt as if it hadn't happened or wasn't real.

100) I tried not to [aIk about it.

I01) Pictures about it popped into my mind.

102) Other things kept making me think about it.

103 ) I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings about
it, but I didn't deal with them.

104) I tried not to think about it.

105) Any reminder brought back feelings about it.

106 ) t'ly f eelings about it were kind of numb.

*PART L2* ('rHow I deal with things now" Scale)

Please continue to answer the following items for the same
experience as above. Using the following scale indicate HO9{

YOU DEAL WTTH THINGS NOW.

neverlrarelyloccasionallyloftenlusually

107) Trying to rethink the situation and to see it from a
different perspective.

108) Taking concrete actions to make positive changes in
your Iife.

109) Changing your habitual vtays of doing things, Êor
example, t,hings in your daily routine.

110 ) Sleeping a lot and trying not to think about what
happened.

1I1) Finding out more information about other people's
similar experiences.

112) Going over the situation again and again, trying to
figure out why it happened and exactly what happened at
each point
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113) Avoiding peopler placest ot situations that remind you
oÊ, the experience.

114) Giving yourself permission to feel your feelings and
considering any feelings to be "okay".

115) Crying, screaming, or giggling a lot when you are by
yourself.

116) Directly showing your feelings when you are with
others-- actually crying, screaming' expressing
confusion, and so on.

I17) Talking to family and friends about your feelings.

118) Doing things for yourself just because they make you
feel good.

119) Trying to forget that the experience ever happened.

120 ) Trying to ignore al1 thoughts and feelings about the
experience.

L2L) Blaming yourself for what happened, going over all the
things you did \^¡rong, holding yourself responsible for
the experiencer or chewing yourself out for having been
ttso dumbt'.

I22) Snapping at people for no apparent reason' generally
feeling irritable r ot feeling like you are about to
explode

123) Trying intellectually to understand what happened to
you and why you have felt the ways you have.

I24) Drinking a lot of aLcohol or taking other drugs more
than usual.

125) Getting yourself into dangerous or risky situations
more than you usually wou1d.

L26) Examining your Iife activities, relationships, and
priorities, and getting rid of things that aren't
reaIly important to you.

127) Telling yourself and/or others that you are determined
not to let the experience ruin your life or make you a
victim forever, and that you are not going to let it
defeat you emotionally.

128) Eating or smoking cigarettes a Iot more than usua1.
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J-29) Going over all the things you did that vtere "good" and
helped you get through the experience.

130) Thinking about killing yourself.

13I) Getting more involved in your religion, changing
religionsr or becoming more religious.

I32) Talking to a therapist or counsellor.

133) Taking prescription drugs (such as VaIium) to help
yourself re1ax.

134) Keeping busy and trying to distract yourself from being
bothered by the experience.

135) Staying inside your house or apartment, and going out
as little as possible.

*PART 13* (Recovery from Abuse Scale)

P1ease ansv/er the following items using this scale:

not at I not very I somewhat I much very much
likelike I likeaIl

Iike me
much

like me me
3

me
4

me
5

136 ) I feel that I have been able Eo put my childhood behind
me and go on with my life.

137) I find myself thinking about my childhood all the ai*".

I38) I feet that I have become a stronger Person because of
my life experiences.

139 ) I find that I get really upset or angry when ever I
think about my childhood.

140) I blame myself for what happened to me as a child.

141) I keep finding myself in situations which make me feel
the way I did as a child.

I42) Whenever the topic of child abuse comes uP I feel a
strong need to tell about my or.¡n experiences.

143 ) I tend to live for today and try to forget about Ehe
past.

I44l I read everything I can get my hands on that is about
child abuse.
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145) I reaIly can't remember a lot about my childhood.

146) No one close to me knows what happened to me as a
child.

J.47 ) I feel that f am able to help others who had
experiences Iike mine as children.

148) No one knows the "reaI" me.

149) I have never told anyone about my childhood
experiences.

150) Most of the time I just don't want to think about my
childhood.

151) I have spoken to a therapist or counsel-Ior about my
childhood experiences.

152) I know that if I had to I could get by on my own.

153) I really prefer to have someone else to rely on when I
have an important decision to make.

I54 ) I managed to get to where I am today all on my ovrn.

155) I don't feel comfortable letting others see how I
real1y feeI.

156) f wish I could go back and live my childhood over
again, only differently. .

157) f feel that I have always been very different from
others because of my childhood.

158) Not very many people really understand me.

159) I had a lot of friends when I was a child.

160) I feel very, very sad when I see children who appear to
be unhappy.

YOT] SEOT]LD NOT{ BE FINISEED TEE SECOND IBI,T SEEET.

PLE.ASE CONTINT'E ON IBI{ SSEET 3.

IF YOU SKIPPED TEE PREVIOT'S SECTIONS, PLEASE BEGIN T{ITE

PART 14 ON THE NEXT PAGE.
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*pART 14* (,'How I see myself nosr,, Scale)

P1ease use the following scale to indicate HOW YOU SEE
YOURSELF NOW.

neverlrarelyloccasionallyloftenlusually

1
2
3

self-conf ident
guilty
accepting of others
fear ful
assert ive
emotional relations are hard
haPpy
trusting of women
angry

needy
able to ask for help or support
clear about my values
feel good about getting help or support
timid
lonely
trusting of friends
independent
in good shape
pushed around
isolated
competent

) deserving praise
) effective
) trusting of strangers
) strong

self-respecting
worthy of getting help or support
self-sufficient
vulnerable

) doing well
) anxious
) trusting of men
) clear about my needs
) able to take care of myself
) autonomous
) depressed
) nervous
) in control of my life
) sexual relations are hard
) trusting of myself
) deserving of blame

4)
s)
6)
7)
8)
e)
IO
1I
I2
13
I4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4T

TEAìIK YOT] FOR YOTTR PARTICIPATION
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Appendix B: Debriefing Sheet

COPING STUDY

As indicated at the beginning of this study, some of
the questions you have been asked to answer have been of a
sensitive nature. I would like to reassure you that all of
your responses are strictly confidential, cannot be traced
to you, and will be analyzed in terms of group rather than
individual data. The study was designed to examine the many
ways in which students deal with everyday life situations as
well as with childhood experiences of physical or sexual
maltreatment. The purpose of the study was to compare the
effectiveness of various styles of coping and the use of
social resources in dealing with current life situations and
with past experiences of child abuse.

Your contribution to this research has been much
appreciated. As this is a very important area of research,
we would appreciate your willingness noL to discuss this
study with other students who have not yet completed the
survey. rf, as a result of your partieipationr lou have
questions about the study or its subject matter the primary
investigator can be reached to answer your questions, by
leaving a message at 474-9222. If you feel a need to
anonymously discuss your feelings about child abuse or any
other concerns you have become aware of during this study,
telephone counselling is available through Klinic, at 786-
8686.

l.far,sha Runtz, M.A.
John Schallow, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology
University of Manitoba
47 4-9222 ( Psychological
Service Centre)
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Appendix C: Correlation lt{atrices
Table C-l

Correlation Matrix of Variables: "Detached" to "Self-destructive"
with "Upset" to "FamilV Supportrt

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

e)

10)

11)

L2)

13)

r4)

15)

16)

r7)

18)

19)

20)

DET

UPS

SUR

EXP

coG

NER

AVO

SEL

ACT

ORE

ANE

GSI

INT

POW

CHA

INR

AVD

EFG

EFS

FA.U

.07

.24*

.46r,

.54*

.41*

.39*

.00

.L2

.18*

. 31*

. r5*

.16*

.17*

.49*

.44*

.r0

.11

.22*

.38*

.19*

.03

.15

-.00

.01

-.09

-.03

.00

.19*

-.06

-.06

.04

.13

.19*

. r6*

.09

.65*

.56*

.46*

.L2

-.08

-.15*

-,L7*
.03

.19*

.00

.00

.30*

?t*

.15*

.L2

.02

11,*

.69*

.49*

.00

- .02

-. r9*

.18*

-.01

.13

.13

.55*

.52*

.03

-.09

-.15

.64*

.64*

.03

.06

-.28*
.35*

-. 10

.16*

.22*

Ê?*

.46*

-.L2

-.12

-.19

.49*

.22*

.r4
?')*

.31*

.46*
??*

.02

.24*
],)

.36*

-.09
111Ê

.26t

. 31*

.45*

-.18*

-.22* -
-.29* -

.53*

.06 - .L2

.03 -.14*
-.24r, .23*

.32r, .40*

-.03 -.14*
)1* t?*

. -- . LJ

.24* .26*

.54* .40*

.72r, .36*

-. r0 -.20*

-.13 -.18*

-.18* - .17 *

e continues )
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Table C-l (continued)

Correlation ¡,tatrix of Variables: "Detached" to "Self -destructivê"

with "Friend Support" to "Lie Sca]e"

2r) FRN

22) ESr

23) ANG

24) rND

25) lrEN

26) TRU

27) HEL

28) GUr

29) LrE

-.33*

- .44*

.33*

- .26*
t1*

-.26*
??*

.25*

.02

-.2L*

-.35*
.39*

11.*

-.29*

-.26*
,)q. *

.29*

.l-'7*

. r5

.L2

-.08

.28*

.30*

11*

t2.rc

-.08

-.03

.19*

.08

-.01

.20*

.I5

.19*
,)'r *

-.0r
.05

-.08

-.15

.29*

-.10

-.14

-.10

-.08
,)? :k

.08

-.15

- .29*

.41*

- .251

-.30*

-.rg*
-.r7*

.32*

.03

-.13 - .22*

-.30* -.36*

.37* .49*

-.26* -.39*

-.28* - .43*

-.23* - .27*

- .23* -. 41*

.39* .44*

.08 -.09

NOte. DET=detached, UPS=upset over abuse, SUR=survivor'
ffi'expressive, COG=cogniÈive, NER=nervous, AVO=avoidance,
SEL=se-I f -des t ruct ive, ÃCT=act iver/ob j ect .' ORE=other - r el iance'
ANE=angry/externalize, 6,91=global symptom index, INT=internal
locus, -Pö$,t=power 1ocus, CHfi=chance lOcus, INR=intrusion'
AVD=avoidanðe, EFG=general self-efficacy, EFS=social self-
efficacy, FAlt=family support, FRN=friend support, EST=se1f-esteem'
ANG=angãr, IND=indeþendence, MEN=mental health, TRU=Irust,
HEL=heIp, GUI=gui1t, LIE=Iie scaIe.
* p < .001.
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Table C-2
Correlation l¡latrix of Variables: I'Active/Objective'r to I'Chancetl

with "ReIv on others" to "Lie Sca1e"

t5I4r3L2I1t0

10 ) oRE

1r) woR

L2) GSr

13 ) rNr

14) POW

1s) cHA

16 ) rNR

L7) AVD

18) EFG

19) EFS

20) FA.f,1

2r) FRN

22) EST

23) ANG

24) rND

251 ¡¡rEN

26) TRU

27) HEL

28) GUr

29) LrE

.09

.0'1

.L4

-.10
.07

. 15'k

.00

.04

-.28*

-.20*

-. r3*
'lt

11*

-.14*
. l9*

.19*

.17*

.16*

-.14*

-.14*

.12

.15*

-.04

.11

. r3*

.07

.05

-.16*

-.14*

-.18*
tq*

-.2]-l,

-.12*
.17 *

r c*

11 tt

.23*

-.09

.03

-.31*
.15*

-. lg*

-.20x

-.L4
1).*

. rg*

.01

.01

.05

.29*
ro*

-.19*

-.23*

-.13*

-.09

.25t

.08

))*

.35*

.40*

.27 *

.29*

-.39*

-.23*

-.27*

-.28*

-.61*

.62*

- .44*

-. 53*

-.39*

-.40*
Et*

-.19*

- .26*

-.34/.

-. 11

-.03

.44*
t?*

.20*

.29*

.36*

-.30*
.39*

.41*

.33*

.34*

- .28*

.03

.59*

.08

. r3

-.35*

-.26*

-. r7*
,Ê*

-.41*
?tr*

-.32r,

-.34*

-.30*

- .26*

.30*

-.19*

.18*

.2L*

-.43*
'))*

-.19*

-.24*

-.45*
.40*

-.39*

-.39*

-.36*
'.34*

.35*

-. lg*

Note. *p<.001.
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Table C-3

Correlation I'fatrix of Variables: "Intrude" to "Self -esteem"

with "Avoid" to " Lie Scalerr -

16 17 r8 19 20 2L 22

L7 ) AVD .7 4r,

18) EFG -.02 -.0s
19) EFS -.06 -.05 .46*

20) FAM. -.r7* -.13 .3r*

2L) FRN -.06 -.07 .40* .43*

22) EST -.25* -.30* .62* .47* .46*

23) ANG .28* .27* -.43* -.32* -.34't -.43* -.61*
24) IND - .I7 * -. 20* .57* .41* . 30* .45* .64*

25) MEN -.18* -.19* .57r, .37* .37* .48* .66*

26) TRU -.16* -.19* .50* .45* .26* .44* .58*

27 ) HEL -.14 -.15 .45* .32t , .37* .48* .53*

281 GUI .28* .30* -.40r, -.22* -.25* -.30* -.53*
29) LrE .03 .10 .16* .07 -.01 -.03 .15*

Note. *p<.001.
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Tab1e C-4

Correlation Matrix of Variables: "Anger" to "GuiIt" with

"Independence" to "Lie Scale"

23 24 25 26 27 28

24) rND -.6r* --
25) ¡'fEN -.75* .88*

26) lRU -.37 * .80* .66*

27) HEL -.51* .68* .76* .7L*

28) GUr .79* -.58* -.66* -.48* -.52*

291 LrE -.I7 * .04 .r2 .07 .05 -.L7*

Note. * p<.00I.
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Table

Factor

Appendix D: Factor Analyses

D-1

Analysis of the Copi Resources Scale

.a.F'actors
Item I'fean ( SD )

1) Saw the
positive side

!'tas ob j ect ive

Prayed

One step at
a time

Considered
a1 ter nat i ves

Drew on past
exper ience

Found out
more

laIked to a
professional

Took action

Spouse

Friend

Exercised

Prepared for
the worst

Took it, out
on others

Ate more

L.29 (.4s)

t.28 ( .4s )

r.52 (.s0)

r.re (.39)

1.21 ( .40 )

r.s8 (.49)

r.27 (.44)

r.80 ( .40 )

r.26 ( .44)

1.4r (.49)

r.L7 ( .37 )

r.63 ( .48 )

1.38 ( .48 )

r.44 (.s0)

r.7 4 ( .44)

.64

.57

.18

.47

.14

.5r

.08

.09

.30

.t7

],'

-.01

-.29

-.31
.40

-.06

.20

.11

.26

.35

.11

.10

.14

.2L

.44

.63

.45

-.01

-.13

.15

.02

-.02

21

.26

.20

.L2

.74

.62

-.08

-.11

.04

-.06

2)

3)

4)

.65

.18

.44

s)

6)

7)

8)

e)

10)

11)

L2)

13)

14)

15 )
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Table D-I (continued)

Factor Analvsis of the Copinq Resources Scale

.a.b'actors
I tem l'lean ( SD )

16 ) Smoked more

17 ) Kept to self

fB ) Kept busy

19 ) Didn't worry

1.85 (

r.47 (

r.39 (

r.3s (

.36 )

. s0 )

.4e )

.48 )

-.05

-.11

.20

.05

2,3

L2.TZ

L2.TZ

.26

.13

-.01

-.54

2.0

t0.22

22 .22

-.08

-.7L

.05

-. rt

1.5

7.72

30.0?

Eigenvalue

Percent of variance

Cumulative Z of variance

Note. N = 653.

fuactor I = "Active/objective', subscale; Factor ) ='
"Ang ry /Wor r ied" subscal-e ; !'actor J = "Rely on others "
subscale.
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Table Ð-2

Factor Analvsis of the "How I see myself now" Scale

,a
.b'ac E,o r s

Item

1) self-confident

2) guilty

3 ) accept others

4) fearful

5) assertive

6 ) emotional
relations are hard

7) happy

8) trust women

9 ) angry

10) needy

11) asks for help

:-.2l values clear

13 ) help is good

14 ) timid

15 ) lonely

16) trust friends

J-7) independent

18) in good shape

.59

1Ê

.30

-.I0
.56

-.03

.39

.20

- .02

-.r7
.L7

.41

.08

',')

1t

.25

.70

.52

-.30

.49

-.02

.66

-.22

.34

-.3r
-. r3

.58

.51

-.10

-.10

- .02

.55

.63

-.11

-.16

-.L7

.L2

- .07

,52

-.r4
-. r0

-.31

.51

.64

-.33

,-.04

.27

.36

.33

.15

-.19

.61

.06

.r7

.33

-.06

.20

.L2

.34

-.24

.26

.08

-.04

.08

.70

.31

.7r

-.23

-. r4

.20

-.06

.04

.0r .04

.5r -.23

-.03 -.02

.10 -. 11

.25 .00

.00 .47

-.11 -.05

-.0r -.15

.r7 -. r8

. 16 -.14

.01 -.L2

-.15 -.16

-.14 -. 09

-.r2 .L4

.04 .22

.02 -.10

.06 -.15

-.16 -. 03
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Tab1e D-2 (continued)

Factor Analvsis of the "How I see mvself now" Scale

.a!'acËors
Item

19) pushed around -.29

20) isolated -.20

2J-) competent .58

22) deserve praise .44

23) effective .69

24\ trust strangers .16

25) strong .63

26) self-respecting .60

271 worthy of help .36

28) self-sufficient .76

29) vulnerable -.05

30) doing weII .61

31) anxious .03

32) trust men .19

33 ) needs clear .50

3 4 ) self -care .7 0

35) autonomous .47

36 ) depressed -. 13

37) nervous -.06

38) in control .56

.52

.55

-.13

-.05

-. r6

-.05

-.24

-.25

.07

-.10

.59

-.14

.55

-.L7

-.03

-. 01

.r7

.68

.7L

-.25

-.05

-.24

.27

.08

.L7

.43

.L4

.35

.28

.1r

-.01

.28

.07

.65

.47

.26

.10

-.28

- .07

.30

-.08

-.20

.24

.41

.26

.01

.16

.24

.56

.09

-.08

.20

.00

.17

.14

-.L2

-.08

-.05

.00

.2r

.L2 .10

.07 .2t

.05 .16

.03 .29

.04 .18

.40 .35

-.03 .15

-.20 .0r

-.26 .01

.10 -.01

.09 . 15

.15 .06

-.11 . 16

.02 .08

-.r2 -.t7
.00 - .27

.03 -.08

.09 .02

.04 .02

-.18 -.09
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Table D-2 (continued)

Factor Analvsis of the "How I see mvself now" Scale

Factorsâ
I tem

39) sexuaL rela-
tions are hard

40 ) trust self

41 ) deserve blame

Eigenvalue:

t of variance:

cum. t variance:

3 .5 r.9

8.6? 4.62

37.42 42.L2

.04 .53

-.03

.08

r.2 L.2

2.92 2.92

48. r? 5r.0t

-.09

.48

-.09

lr.8
28.82

28.82

.34

-. r0

.26

-.12

.34

.03

-.05

.13

-.L2

1.3

3.1?

45 .22

- .45

.63

Note. N = 653.

fuactor 1 = "Independent"; Facto¡ 2

"Trust"; Factor Q = "HeIp"; Factor

"Relationship problems" .

"Angty" i Factor 3

= "Gui1t"; Factor $=J
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Table D-3

Factor Analysis of the "How I deal with thinqs" Scale

.ct!'actors
Item

1) Rethink it

2) Make changes

3 ) Change habits

4) S1eep a lot

5 ) Find out more

6) Figure it out

7) Avoid reminders

I ) Okay to feel

9 ) Crying alone

10) Cry with
others

11) Talk to others

12) Doing for self

13 ) Try to forget

14 ) Ignore feelings

15 ) Blame self

16) Irritability

L7 ) Try understand

18 ) Alcohol,/drugs

19) Take risks

20 ) Examine life

.40

.64

.33

-.03

.L7

.08

-.01

.66

.06

.r8

.41

.72

.13

.15

.07

.05

.53

.01

.10

.60

-.04

.r0

.05

.36

.08

.28

.65

.04

.23

.04

-.06

.t2

.87

.88

.34

.2r

.11

.09

.12

.2t

.2r

.07

-.06

.14

.23

.30

.21

.03

.2t

.08

.01

-.05

.06

.L2

.53

.60

.37

.66

.73

.r4

.64

.40

.65

.65

.61

.57

.32

.22

.23

.11

.16

.08

.04

.00

.27

.20

.29

.16

.12

.11

.13

.22

.22

.08

.24

.18

.L7

.22

.47

_.81

.64

.18

.06

.08

.06

.41

.25

.06

.L7

.39

.07

.04

.L7

.26

.03

.12

.11

.06

.22

.05

.04

-.09

.L2

.06

.06

.00

.08

.33

.19

.05
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Table D-3 (continued)

Factor Analysis of the "How I deal with things" Scale

.a!'actor s
Item

zl-l' Not defeated .61

22) Eat,/smoke more .19

23) Review good .56

24) Think suicide -.20

25) Seek religion .11

26) See a theraPist .0I

27) Rx. drugs .03

28) Keep busy .27

29) Stay at home -.02

Eigenvalue:

t of variance:

t cum. variance:

8.9

30.72

30.72

.44

.04

.30

.23

.19

.03

-.01

.55

.20

.23

.69

.22

.42

-.09

.15

.2r

.12

.L7

.07

.03

.19

.20

.07

.09

- .07

"24

.26

1.3

4.52

5r.43

.08

- .07

.L2

.30

.42

.32

- .07

.06

-.04

.01

.25

.20

.38

.49

.56

.80

.25

.68

2.8 r.9

9.72 6. s8

40.3t 46.92

L.2 1.1

4.LZ 3.72

55. s2 59.32

Note. I = 279.

tubscaleS: FaCtOr ! = "Expressive"; FactOr ) = "Avoidance";

Factor J = "Self-destructive"; Factor Q = "Cognitive";

Factor $ = "Nervous"; Factor $ = "Depressed".
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Table D-4

Factor Analvsis of the Recoverv from Abuse Scale

.at'actors
I tem Mean (SO¡

1) Go on with
life

2) Thinking
about it

3 ) Stronger

4 ) Upset

5) Blame self

6) FeeI as a
chi 1d

7) Need to teIl

I ) Live for today

9) Read about it

10 ) Can't recall

11) No one knows

1-2\ Help others

13) No one knows
me

14) Never told

15 ) Don't think

16) Therapist

L7 ) Could get by

18) Rely on others

3.4s (1.26 )

2.44(r.07)

3.66 (r.221

r.e2 (r.09 )

r.7 6 (1.02 )

1.8r (1.04 )

L.46 ( 0. 84 )

2.85 (r.34 )

1. 41 ( 0.78 )

2.L6 (1.08 )

2.L2 ( 1.34 )

r.97 ( 1.1s )

2.40(1.41)

1.96(t.27)

r.9s(1.12)

r.43 ( 0.98 )

3.70 ( 1.30 )

2.6L(L.24)

.L4

.04

-.05

.35

.24

.36

.12

.31

-.02

.35

.67

.07

.76

.78

.63

-.03

.18

.L2

-.13

.32

-.05

.65

.47

.60

.61

.07

.69

.14

.02

.64

.18

-.03

.31

.60

.03

.26

.54

.L2

.70

-.14

-.04

- .07

-.19

.48

.00

.03

.04

.16

.06

-.03

.08

-.05

.7L

.13
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Tab1e D-4 (continued)

Factor Analysis of the Recovery from Abuse Scale

,a
-h'actor s

I tem Ì.lean ( SD )

19) All on my own

20) Hide feelings

2I) Wish to go
back

22) Feel different

23ìl Not understood

24) A lot of friends

25) Feel sad

Eigenvalue:

Z of variance:

? cumulative variance:

2.85(1.16)

2.6L(r.26)

2.27(1.3r)

2.r7 (L.27 )

2.47(1.28)

3.49(1.34)

3.64(r.2s)

.26

.53

.45

.45

.70

-.32

- .07

5.6

22.42

22.42

. 15

.02

.36

.53

.2r

-.18

.37

2.6

10.63

33.0%

.49

.24

.08

.04

.17

.53

.59

2.0

7 .92

40.92

Note. N

fuactor 1

subscale;

= 274.

= "Detached" subscale; Factor 2

Factor J = "Survivor" subscale.

= "Upset/emotional "


